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LAND FOR SALE.
W e will sell :MO acres of the Peebles Farm
Anil will receive bids therefor,
NICINIERSOX A CHAMPLIN.
Agents.
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IeW Spring Mothingli
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Mail Street. ri
Just Received by
1111 A eomplete Hee of Custom-Mole Suite, (-insisting of Cheviots, in ail the
new mei popular mixtures, plain Awl fancy Woreteds, Corkecrews and 
Carol-
meres ie new 11111t1 liceirtible patterns. The entire stock had been 
eelected with
great care, made up atter the very lateet patterns and by 
best worknten.
They are 'Mei and trimined with materials of best quality, 
subetantially
made, elegantly finished *nut can't fail to pleme.
ClOx.ar 3E14=o3riss' Diaxsaaartuaeam.t
Is full aid eomplete in every revive We are fully prepared
 to meet the
needs of the boys, We have the largest stoekof Chlitiretee Sui
ts in the city ;
the gseatest variety; Oeatitittil patter's; ell the new stylee; 
perfeet finish
and tit. See prices Mothers take notiee: $2 00. $2 50, $3 00. $3 50, ;4 00
and $5 00. t'ull 001 See our flee stock of Gent's °peas, Hate and
Ceps, &c. lion% fail to owe these geode at
PYE & WALTON'S
II! Clothing Cash Store
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
tir2 Deors from Bank ot
db. .••• ma..•
W . U. WHEELER JOHN N 
MILLS.
W. F CoN, Kook-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„ •
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
JE`lx-€:-IFDircs col' NAT are la cvaieset, -
Ruseeliville Railroad :4r-tote, ilopeinaville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Coneignmente. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
NAT. °Linton.. Manager. J. K. GANT. Salesman
0-ars..t G-aither CorrIpara.-57,
-Pito PR IETORS-
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND 177HEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
T. 'VT. Der cCeemeegh.ey, l'reaticiezet.
DI RSCTORS :
B. B. Nance. M Roatert. B. G. Sehee.. T. G. Gaines. M Lipstine. A. G. Boehm
A
T. C. HANBERY. -M. F.,SHR
YER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
Sr Careful attention given to aampling and selling ail Tobacco consigned to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters ior Teams and YeamSters.
H. G. ABERNATHY. H. H. ABERNATHY.
dz C0_,
TOBACCO
COMMISSION
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Aceommodatlen for Teams and Teamsters Free ot harge.
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
C. W. fillCiOr,
Carriage Maker!
Coo Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville,
)U(
- Kentucky.
The CI:tal Sriing
Is a specialty in my line. I seep
A Full Stock
Unfailing . Specific for levee Dieetuse.
. Bitter or bad ta.te in the
• mouth: tongue coated
white or cove eil with a Drown fur; pain in the
I hack, !Odell or ointe-ofterf intstaken for Klieu .
inatism, Sour domicil, lams of Appetite; some-
times nausea an.I waterlinsah, or indigestion:
flatulency -.an I acidleructationa; bowelli alter-
nately radii-et and tax; Headache; loss of mem-
ory wen . a painrut sensation-of having
failed to- do something which ought to have
been done; lir illit;Ii.‘% spielto; A thick, yellow
appett-ance of the skill HMI eye,: a dry cough;
fever; rectlesitness ; the urine is scanty and high
colore.l. atI41,4 if allot% ea III bland, deposits a
sediment. .
Simmons Liver Regulator
.et RELY YEGETABLI)
eenersily toed in the South to arouse the
rorpid Liver ito a healthy action.
it acts with extraordinary efficacy on tO
IKICItiFYS
BOWELS.
AN EFFICTU•L SPICIFIC FOR
.
Malaria, Bowel complaints.
.Const pat n
DY•PePr• Sick Headache,Bilionaneria,
Kelsey feetions.
I ' Meet& lqopression 
Jaundice,
.Endorsed hy he bee of 7 hi ill i011P of B • . tut:: iacs.
The Best Family Medicine
for t hddren, for Adult.), and for the Aged.
ONLY CENUINE
ha. oor Z to in red on flout of Wrapper.
--
J. H. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
SOLX PROPRIXTOUF Prtri $1.0ft
the best and eurest Remedy tor Care of
all diseases ceased by any derangement of
the Liver, Eidneys, Stomach and Bowels.
Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, constipation,
Complaints and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily to the beeencent influence of
It Is pleasant to the taste, tones up tee
eystem, restores and preserves health.
It Is purely Vegetable, and cannot fail to
prove benefIcial, both to old and young.
As a Blood Purifler it is superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at 111 o0 a bottle.
From Pole to Pole
Ariel rfautissrsaittA has demonstrated WI
pular' of Our° fur all diseases of the blood.
The Harpooner's Story.
(D,,ed.-foir.d,,,./nut:ey,./.:ir.18•83r„.
wasp': ijiarCptio. ner in the North Pacific, when live
etlicrs of the trew and in) Aelf mere kid up with
scurvy. Our bodies were bloated, gums...v.41.-n
and bleeding, teeth loose, purple blotches all
tote us, and our breath seemed rotten. Take It
by and large ?we were pretty badly oilf. 411 our
lime Juice wio accIdeotally deetroyed, Mit the
captain bad a couple dozen boult• Avait's
r•misrAattl..ii 'and firm e 11. that. We recor•
ereit on it quieker than I hsve t vet' seen men
brought abot by any (Mier t reatment f•;r Senn y,
and I've see a good dcal of it. Seeing no men-
tion in your Almanac of your Sarsaparilla being
11(.4 for acuryy, I thought you ought to know of
tl14., and so Send you the fact..
IteepeCti011y ours, Hatrit Y. WiNGATZ.
The trooper's Experience.
*woo, Bpaliaolu nd S . Africa Nam 1.7, I SS3.
1 ,pre. J. C. iAt-en ik t'o.-tientlemen: I bave
much plea:tire to testify to the great value of
your Sarsaparilla. We hate het n stationed
here for over, two years, during which time we
had tO I4VO in tent, Brim/ r caritas for
such.• time brought on what call, d ill this
country "veldt-siorea." 1 had tie..., sore. for
sons. thne. 1 waa advised t.i take yoor Sarira
',twill*, two hottics of which mad. my wires
disappear rapidly, and I sin now quite wcU.
Yours-truly, AT. K. Roark.
Trooper; Cafit J
Ayer s Sarsaparilla
Is the only thoroughly effective hlood.purifler,
the only medicine that eradicates the poisons ol
Scrofula, Mercury, and C.IltaZiOU Diseas•
from the syatem.
PRETARED ST
,Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lower, Maas.
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;
• Mx bottles for $5.
DRUG
Books & Stationery.
- I
Of this build always on band, •nd recommend
the enter Niring to all wanting an easy nding.
well-balanced buggy.
Barouches & Nam
I C K k N
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
,1Made to Order.
New and Complete in All Its Departments
One of the largeet and moet elegant eulitiees in the city,
H. B. 4 ilieder, of tn. old Bern of & flamer, who for many year, Id the leading drug trade le
Western MontneKY. having purchased Dr. Uish's Interest, now sole proprietor of the new lionise. Ha
will use all his experience and aMilty 1.0 increase, if possiate the high reputatito: of the old firm fur fait
dealing, competency and reltabiliiy. by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
•nd stock ef the best quality tri all departments of the trade, at Hie lowest prices. Drugs, Paints and
4,f *very kind, Including SHER% IN & WILLIAMS' CELEBRATED PAINTil, Patent Medicines.
She best and most popular in stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufsetursd to order in any quantity. A sure and safe remedy. Eric-a-Brae, Novelties and Holiday
lends a apecialty. . .
Prescriptolls Caroky Compouded
 AL any hour of the Day or Night by-
.
Zostr. MC. C. -C7:7=1..i=, Ratan P111011111 WIRT.
II. B. GARNET:,
Suocessor to Gieh & Garner.
HARDWARE!' !HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AIVIUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors
pousE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE UST
Wt3 gatall you
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
REPAIRING
W ill always receive prompt attention, be done
in the most workmanlike manner, and sa lintel'.
tion guaranteed.
C. W. Ducker.
WM. F. BLUM,
LoiTilliStaiaGlecks
Manufaeturer of Stained and Enameled
435. A IS El
for churches, niemorialit, and other church win-
, 1(iiirs, in rich design. Embossed and itched
lila. for halls, dwellings; etc.
211 W. Green St., near Second St.,
Louisville, Kv.
can live at home...and make more
money at work for us than at any-
thing else in the world Capital not
needed; you are started free; both
sexes; all ages. •nyone can do the work
earning* sure from first start Costly outdt
land terms free. Better not delay Costa you
noth tog to itend its your addIrmei and find out; ii
you are wise you will 410 II0 at oboe. ki•
tar? a Co., Portland, Maine.
Harper+. MInzasir Patterns.-New
ones received as the styles change.
If you would make home comfortable hoe
your earpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
SYMPTOMS
SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
teen out the cold and save your carpets.
They have a large stuck of Stationery, you
would do well to ex•mine. Their stock of
Drills, Medicines, Oils, Milts &c.
Is im piety
Pictures, Picture Frames'
•-
MOULDING!
,Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
and every thing in a well ordered drug store.
liandaome stock of
11;1%7E13.1 /PlEar133r6
A \
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention is given to thene decoratione
than ever before Call and see ur and we will
witb pleasUra show you our goods.
Respectfully,
Hopper & Son.
ATTENTION
STOCK BREEDERS.
My Fine etandarel-nred Stellien
THE SKEIN WE WIND.
-
• If you and I tc--,lay
Should idol. cud by
Onr life work down, and Ice caw haunts full where
they will-
1'411 down t 1.0 soft,' Mill:
Ana if some Other lizod should CeLle T.114 t•-
_ find
Tim three& we caret, .1 co th.tt if could t)intl,
Beginning where wt: stsciptst if it should come to
keep
Our life work roing, Reek
T,. tarry on the Kooil d.wigu
Distinct ivi-ly in.cde yours or mine,
What would it Lief! • • •
'If love sliouhl 
Stooping above, ti hen we are done,
$ • To End threadx •
That we have hehl, Cult it nuty spin tbein longer,
flint hot slinvis
That 1411 k when I itt•hed, how cold;
rad, thiYerimr, port st;.11exs, the Italia:, will hold
The brokt n tuiii know
Fresh cama• err woe.
_ 1:lingle.
BERTIIINCS C.11111 I:S.
a ----- - .
' Nothing was to be heard in the forese
save the ruetling of the snow faiOng upon
the cedars as it had been lulling :eller
midday, a fine. powdery snow that spread
upon the branches a frozen moss, upen
the firs a coating of silver and upon the
roads and pathways an immense carpet,
s4,ft and white, anti which intensified the
etOleoes of this sea of trees.
Before the door of a forester's hut a
young woman with her eleeves rolled up
to the elbows was cutting wood with an
ax upon a stone. Tall, supple and strong,
she wee a true daughter of the fortst and
the child and wife of a foreeter. Sud-
denly a voice canto from the interior of
the houae; .
••We are alone this evening;' herthine;
c Eno in and make everything fast. There
may be Prussians an well as wolves in the
forest to-night.•' . ,
The wood chopper responded with a re-
sounding taroks of the ax.
"I have noerly finished. mother." she
said; ••besities, there is no need of fear
yet; it is still daelight." Neverthelem,
ills broueht in her fngots and sticks of
wood, -and piling them up intim chimney
corner went oat agree to cleee up the
shed; then re-entering the room she
peeled to the door end Welted and bolted
it. .
Her rubther. all old ' and wrinkled
.
woman whom age had naele timid anti
nervous. was seated by the fireside spin-
ning. •
'•I do 'not like it. Berthimer said die;
"when your father is from •home. two
women aro not strong:. ,
••But I am not ufraid." the girl re-
sponded: "•I can defend myself from a
wolf or a Prueeian all the same," and
she glancei sienilicualy at a huge re-
volver susoeteled ebove the chimney
piece. .
Berthine's husbend had been in the
arm* ever since the ;beginning of the
Prusitian invasion. and tlieivS two women
had remained alone with only the old
father, Nicholas Piehon, the.gamekeeper,
aa he wee called in the neighborhooth
who had obstinately refused to leave his
dwelling and mok protection in the city.
Tho city nearest the Pichen hut was
Bethel. a quaint and ancient place perched
upon a high rock, Filled whit patriote
bun. the citizerus had decided to resist in-
vaders-to shitethemselves up. and if nec-
essary sustain a siege such as had taken
place in thp time of their forefathers-for
twice already the inhabitants of Rethel,
in the days of neer:: IV aed Louis XIV,
had rendered themselves thus, illustrious.
Purehasing oeupely of cannon and guns,
equipping a militia, and forming them-
selves into battalioho and compeniee, they
eXercesed deily oili the Place d'Arrnes.
Bakers. grocers, butchers, notariee, law-
yers, cabinet makers. librariane and evee
druggists maoeuvered intern at the regu-
lation hour under the command of M.
Lavigne, an ex-officer of dragoons, and
to-day, thanks to his having married
the daughter and beirese of the shop
keeper, Hamden, the richest and moot in-
fluential man in the city.
And thus they patiently• waited the
Prussians, the Prussians who never came,
though twice' they had been wen in the
forest. in the neighborhexi of Pit•hon's
hut, who had run to warn the city.
Thie house of Nicholas Pichon's served
as a sort of advance post in the forest of
Avcline; and twice+ a week the oil man
went into the city to ptorhase provisioner
and to carry to the citizens the latest news
of the cameaign.
His errand to Bethel to-day was to ana
nounce that a small detachment of Ger-
man infantry had halted near his house
about 2 o'clock that morning. They did
not remain long, nor did he know the di-
rection they had taken. but all the same,
as soon as they had gone a„eain Pichon
called his doge anll started for the city,
instructing his with and daughter to bolt
and barricade the houste when night
should fall, and 'on no account to open
the door, no matter who might knock.
Berthine was afraid of nothing, but the
old woman trembled and constantly re-
peated: -It will.end badly-you wili see
-it will end badly. sure!•' and to-night
she seemed more unquiet than usual.
"Knowest thou at what hour thy fa-
ther will return?" she said to her daugh-
ter. presently„
••Not before li. certainly. When fa-
ther dines with the major commandant
(the title Lavigee had conferred upon
himself), ho never returns till late," and
Berthine hung the pot over the lire, and
prepared to make the eoup. All at once
she comet to stir it; she was listening to
an indistinct noisie thet came down the
flue of the chimney.
"Some OHO is walking in ties wood,"
she said; ••seven or eight people at least.
The old woman, frightened to death,
stopped her wheel and began to whime
Pr•Mon Dieu, Ek•rthine!" she (7r!ed; ••and
thy father is front homer'
But Berthine did not' reply, for at the
moment there was a knock at the door.
tint a guttund voice demanded admit-
tan•c•Open. ' or I'll preak te toor," the same
voice shouted a little later. Slipping the
revolver into her pocket, the you'll wo-
man crossed the roem and, placing her
mouth to the keyhole. shoutol in return:
"And who are you?" ••A tetaehment
from to udder side!" ••Well. what do
you want?" "Sometings to eat; I haf
peen leit Sin00 morning in te woods; open
or I'll preak te toor!Y •
Without, waiting for him to put his
threat into execution, she slipped the
bolts; the door swung heavily upon its
hinges. and the saw in the pale, snowy
light of the forret a group of soldiers
standing upon the stup-the same, in
fact, she had se(11 the evening before.
'•This is no time of night to ask for
food." she continued, in a resolute tone,"
"besides, I am alone in the houme, with
only my mother:"
"Dat, it netting," replied the oftieo,
who seemed to be a good sert 'if a fellow,
"we shed do yen no- Moen, Let we must
haf ennetings Wiese; we fall mit hunger
ant•i•Of'aertiYuwe'ell, Ithen," she responded,
"enter, and I will see what I can do."
The nwn .opeart.a, as the on:cer had
said. to he wont out with hunger and
fatigue. They had placed iheir gam: and
caps in the corner, and now sat about the
table watehing with the eager looks of
kilt starved alit lab; the preparats ins for
- the pot-au-feu •hich Berthme was en-
gaged in making. The old mother, every
now and then turuinga frighterseil glance
upon the invading soldiers, had resume.'
her sbisning. tt nothine wee heari inil
ale roc:i Lat t: -• li:!::. w i'r-,ii ; of the
rolling, wheti el t:ie bchh!in•-: of the
water in the pot;
Thee ate voiraciotely. their months
spool to their Ivideet extent Lean effort.
to swallow the More. awl their rouad eyes
operine azel shetting with every moee
ment of their jaws. The Mee.- they
'natio in steallosving eoundel like the
BAYWOOD '7.iiirstgli;I:41L;of%'sSertr: 471; y.AADtot17inra
•
Will make the oou-on at me sttble In goplrins=
ie. Ky., near 1 aneey's coal yard Sermon
commences Merril 15th and ends June 16th
Only a limited nuniher of mares will be served.
Mares must hate a pedigree.
DESCRIPTION OP MAYWOOD.
le 5 %earl old, 15% hands high. deep bay with
beautiful mane and tall, is perfect in form.
PEDIGREE:
Haywood wail sired by Blaekwood, .1r , (4 yr.
old record, 2.221:2). he by Blackwood. he hy Bel-
mont. Bay:wooers dam was liy Chieftain. he by
Clark Chief. His seeond ilaniliy I w Foreat.
His third dam was by Men Ilion° hief Him
fourth dam was OA Kate II ya.a noted roadster
who has taken many premiums in Kentucky
HENRY DREXLER.
la.it descended to the ,x•llar to draw them
50111n cider. TO reach it she was ohliged
to pass a low vaulted chamber or cave.
used. so they said. during the revolution
as a prison or piece of concealment. You
could only en ' it by a narrow sLairwaytei
leuling frone ae floor of the kitelon.
diteed ley a lice a iloor.
13erthine NV:Le gone a long time to draw
the cider. end when she reappeartel ,she
wait latethineoe ate:bine wiftle to herself.
Sooti the Hold •rs bad anished tiejew
supper and were melding nrounil the
table. Every now Illhl then a heed
wont' fail it• the levels with it ree
ovnifeline thiei.
••You can a retch yotreeelco le:- the
firr, if vitt 0 .." Raid tee tenet/ere.
kintl:y. •Olot! r and I e-Eiclitier le Cit
ueeer Veto." a •
' .1 moment rider a key. turne 1 in the
lea-overhead atliere wan tleeeramil of
5
footsteps on,cae Poor. and then-silence.
With the!, 'fret to the dos and their
heads suppOrted upon Owl!. knapsacks,
the Pruesems were soon snoring loudly.
Thee had 'dere _perhaps an 'hour, when
suddenly there was the repert ot a gun-
shot. another and another, loud and
near. They kaped to their feet as the
door of the stain' hotline to the upper
floor was thrown open turd Berthine ap-
peared, bare footed, half clad and wild
with affright.
'•It is the French," she cried. "at
least a hundred of them! For the love
of God. go into the cellar and make am
noise; if you do. we are lost!"
"I vill. I tip." the officer stammered,
bewildered and eecited, ••but how can we
get down?" e
She lifted the trnp in the floor, diselos-
in,e the narrow stairs. and the six men
quickly disappeared. When the brim of
the bet hat had vanished from sight,
Berthine replaced the oaken flap. as thick
as a wall and hard as steel. fastened it
with a monstrous bolt and 'began to
laugh again. to Leugh like a maniac, as
sbe softly danced above the heads of her
prisoners shut up in their box of stone,
and as they had promised to be silent as
the tomb, knowing that they were per-
fectly seceire and well supplied with air
through a vent in•the wall guarded by a
strong iron grating, she gave herself no
further concern regarding them, but art
about replenLehing the fire and the pot
of soup in readiness ft* her father's re-
turn.
It was not long, however, before she
heard them stirring under her feet and the
sound of talking. Berthine listened; it
was clear that the Prussians were beoin-
ning to euepect the nese and would soon
demand release. She was not mistaken,
for a moment later sonie one stumbled
up the winding stairs rind began to beat
upon the trap with his fists. "Open to
toor; open it, I say!" shouted the voice
of the officer. -or preak it ia!"
°Preak it in. my good man:" Berthiig
answerel tauntingly, mimicking his
bmken accent: ••preak it in, by all
means!" But the effort was woks; their
fists. the butt erode of their muskets and
all their kicks and poulieuings were pow-
erless to Meese their': that door was stout
enough to hare defied a mtapult. Con-
vinced of this at last, they again deseeralel
and one,: more was siknee, broken
only by the ticktng of ttsiO cloek on the
mantel shelf. As the heads pointed to
the midnight honr a distant baying was
heard in the foast and tbe young woman
arose avid opened the door. The Owes
of a man and the two enorruous doigs
wen' approaching acmes the
••Do not pare before' the Tent -hole.
father." said she, as, soon as he was near
enbugh to lwar hurt -there aro Pruesians
in the cellar."
• 'Prussians iq the cellar!" Nicholas
Pichon replied astounded. • •Prassians in
the cellar! What are they doing in the
cellar, child? Tell me, quick:"
••They are the same you saw yester-
day," she responded. "They were in
the forest and are in the cellar tiow be-
came I pet them there," and she pro-
ceeded to tell him how she had frightened
them by firing off the old revolver and
then, through fear, caged them in the
unused prison hole.
....As'iston as you have eaten, father,"
she continued. ''you must retUrn and
bring the major commandant and the
troops; 'he will be very happy to receive
the prisoners.' 
The old man agreed. and taking his
seat at the table eagerly consumed hie
sail, while Berthine attended to the dogs.
and twenty minutes from. the • time of
their arrival they were on their way back
to Redid. the-foresti(we waiting alone.
' The prisoners had once more cern-
-meneed., their uproar, cursing. shouting
and beating their rue -against the walls
of the Prison hole. At last they began to
fire through the grating, doubtless hoping
to attract the attention of some passing
detachment which might chance fo be in
the neighborhood. Berthine psi& no at-
tention to the noise. however, save to
caution her mother to remain in her
chamber; but a wicked anger took pos-
serision of her and she would cheerfull.y
halo murdered them, if only to keep
tle'm quiet.
Her father had now been gone an hour
and a half. Surely he had reached the
city and the troops were on the way.
She p:ctured to herself the air of, pride
with which lie relate! the affair to the
commandant. all fire and excitement us
he paired for les sword and uniform.
She even fancied that the heard the
drums as they rolled through the streets,
calling the citizens to the cold and' bitter
march in the anew. Surely another hour
would see them here. Abe prisonere taken
and the troops triumphantly returning to
the city.
BM how long it seemed; how the hours
dragged, and the hands of thaclock fairly
crawled around the dial! Nevertheless,
the moment for their return came at last.
Berthine got up from her seat and threw
open the door. Out upon the white car-
pet of the fortOt a dark object was stesith-
ily crawling towards her. r- She was
alarmed end called out: "Father, is it
thou?"
"Yes, I," be returned; ••Ieam sent in
advance to see if anything 1Ms changed
educe lay departure.•'
•
oNn." she reeporeded, "all ds the
same.O .
I'ichore placing a whistle to his lips.
e.ent forth into the night a long, shrill
blast. anti soon, in the mist rising beneath
the tries, Berthine ea* the fignres ef a
band of !nen. the advance guard of)the
arriving tr•wires.
"But ticn't pass before the vent hole!"
Pichon shouted, as the men appeared;
and "Dori t pave before the vt•nt hole!"
solemnly repeated the withers to those
bohind. Perm the whole troop was viei-
We to tile young woman. a hundred
strong, each mart carrying in Ilia belt 200
cartridges, and led by Lavigne himself.
I'lacing his Inca in a line around the
house, with a liberal space heft pre t_he hole
katling to the cellar. the major com-
.mandant valiantly entered the hollow to
inferin 'Outwit as to the atrength and at-
titude of the ent•my. now so quiet that it
seeeted ae if they hail flown. Ieruniling
heavily upon tire doer above the pris-
oners' 'Kettle lie ealled aloud: • .M.
Oflicer.-M. Prusieian Officer-1 wish to
speak to you." Tim. German did not
reply. •• 'Tis funny." said Lavigne-5th-
lien:self, every funny." peunding again
and receiving no noponse. For tweety,
minutes re he continiii•d ei call upon
thetu-to knork fuel pound and eummion
them to Nurren,ler. but without the slight-
est sign from the enemy of eithiv consent
or Islet ihty.
In the ineantinte titti soltik•rs .cooltel
their Mole in the snow oittside, faithfully
guarding the %era bole, eLipping their
lianas to keep them from freezinee and
with a clahlish but constantly int•nmeing
desire to ITOP*1 before it Malley because
ft triiiikltute to do it. . •
Switicrily one of them, hohler than the
not, and oho reit like a titer, made the
attempt. li was mueeteeful; the impris-
onels i'rnetiaes seemed es if dead. En-
ultlehei tlieir cteanule, anotiwr and
aoll .11 ivr oil, owe! in his stele. It had
beeonie a game, or a race for life in
which the devil temlul take the hintInuest.
They haul liglittsi a trententleus lire to
keep theteselvee fruit freezing. arid the
ruddy glare of the' fltune fell full upon
the lauttitine- faces ef those proud:Oh
gteiruls a.: I:ley nowee:ti rapiolly (nett it-ft
te retla etel irom field to left again. All
at • etre rii  ;die Oitt
it le new your turn: come, hurry, my
bey:- hurry up!"
i must tell elm' that Matheson
was 'the hiker of Ilether, an enormously
fat man. inflated stomach, big OS
in ordinary !Killeen. furnishel unentlin;;
neoritnent for his frooleessine 0onnulte.
lie hesitated and tried to draw out id' the
nee.. but thoy jeert-1 and merited hint till
les est, sterted, breathless. and with
little melte:el eteps tied shook hie paunch
like e.11y. aeries the inti•ree•nirig (grace.
Tile wh,it • I let aelinient un
tbey cried. sheeting and urging him tei
with a sterm tut breves and encouraging
wonis.
lielf way neroto the open space a largo.
tett thine dartel frunn the vent hole, a
share, lie .14 Mat ion (tamed, and the big
Realer halee fill upon les nose, with a
hall in his thief'. .tot no one nished to
succor him he dragged hileself tin his
laands and knees until out of reach- of the
balls, then quietly faieteil away, more
from fright than pain of the wound.
the hall hot ,i•arcely maitre then ploughed
the fleith Lelew the thighloone. At the
sound of the nuieket elite the major open-
ntiant rie heti (nom the bowie.
'eTinsistiths!'' he reared, "tinsmiths.
come, fie ward!"
A Oriate followed by two others.
stepped from the rankraand stood before
the etenmatulant. -Take the .gutters
from the house.° said he, ••and bring
them here.''
A few /114truents later twenty metres
-et water Oise lay at hie feet. Then,
with a thousand precautions, a hole was
chopped in the corner of the trap floor.-
the end of the pipe inserted and the
other end fasteeed to the soot of the
pump.
-The Pnueians can etand geost
deal." cried M. Lavigne with a beaming
smile. -but it remains to be reen if they
can stand the drink we shall give them.
Pump. my bop'. pump with a will," and
with a wild hurrah the men obeyed.
soon a silvery stream of water flowed
along the whine and fell to the cellar be-
low with the murmuring of a Kummer
cascade. Hour after hour ran by. and
still the water fell, and still the enemy
hell the ;emend, though every now anti
then a :Intuiting of feet and curses lotul
and deep came from the depths heleve
ALout 8 o'clock in the morning a voice
suddenly came.from the cellar calling for
the cuninandani. ••I wish to speak mit
him at vonce." "Do you surrender?"'
shouted Lavigne, bending to the floor.' "If
so. pato up your arms." A hand come out
of the hole and a ntutiket fell at his feet;
smeller and another, until finally a voice
cried: ••We haf no more, make haste
anti stop te pump:• trown mit vater.''
The commandant had the pump
seemed. and the soldiers, crowding ribeut
the trap as the bolts were withdrawn.
watched tho Germans micend, six white
heads with water soaked hair and a hale
drownee stare in their pule blue eyes.
As they feared to bet surprieel time
nethelites did not linger, but started for
the city, one half of the column bearing
between them the •thivering pris.ners.
the other half bearing, Matheson ex-
tended upon a. =thee, supported by
poles.
For the bravery and -gallantry with
whicheMO.Lavigne had captured, "the
advance guard of the Prueeian army,"
as Bethel tapers quoted it, he was die-
orato with the cross, of honor, while
Matheson receired a intslal. For &ret-
itle nething could be. done; the was only
a woman, and it WAS iMpOSEible to adorn
her as a warrion-Tranelated from the
French of Guy de Matrecomint for New
1-0::k Mercury.
Tie Ghost liatorlallses.
Boasellville Dispatch,
As so many will be dieappointeti, we
hate 14, give thin news, but it is a fact
that the much talked of ghost eas no
more supereatural a pereotiage than one
of Glideeell'a dau.lit aisast Friday
a Mr. Policy weliFto the "haunted"
homie to investigate the matter, and
WUP present in a down stairs room when
the mysterious water fell fr  abeve.
He immediately oohed tip stairs. alit!
(1h-covered mie of Mr Glidesvell's 'laugh-
ers to be the entice of the performance.
A great many thine have been told
about the sffair that never happened,
w bile all bays been greatly extigerated:
The suppositionis that the family were
into tile secret all the time, and the
whole thing was done to depreciate the
value of the property, w hielewae about
to be sold. So ends the.supernatural in
the extremely Matter of tact, and the
incident is another one to strengthen t lie
lovely verity of "no such thing as
boete."
Kestneky Coal. ,
Courier-Journal.
The state is divideit into t wo districts,
so ter as her eoal-fiel le ere concerned.
The eaatern ffehl cempriseseati area of
mote then) tett Us/mould Nita* mike.
lite sit elevatien above Pea-hire', et 650
t. et ou the Ohio river et 1 300 feet on
fie eoliths-mit border. Tide area cou-
pe pale of twenty coil Mira. The
weetern margin of the tield enter@ Ken-
tucky hear. Pert/tweet'', on Ow Ohio
river, anti leavee it near Monticello, a
',Lott distance below, end east of whieli
cipesee into Tentieeke, the general
(verse being south west.
'file western coal-field has an area of
4,000 miler, with an elevation of 400 feet
on the Ohio river to 850 feet in the seeth-
e:toot portion. In forum this latter field
is ioniewhat baeinotheped, time beds in-
elitohig form the inargito torten' the
center. It Int•Itides the whole of nine
comitiea amid parts of five ll (( re. The
two dime-hes combined have an area ex-
ceeding that of the Pentoylvailia coal-
fiehisour of the entire coal deposits of
Great Britain anti Irelaud, while in
number anti thicknees of the beds of
workable coal the iientueky measures
are hilly equal .-to the average in the
moot productive regions of Great Bri-
tain. In the lower atel middle divito
ions alone there are several working
bele having a united Uoickness of tvien-
ty-eight feet.
THE WESTERN YIELD.
Commencing at the Ohio river, in
Crittenden county, it follows up othe
valley of the Trodewater river into Cald-
well county ; thence emoting into Chris-
tian county, at a point about five or six
miles above. Traulewater station (oil the
Chesapeake. OLio and Seethe esterti
railroad). it keeps in a south of easterly
eourse testate' the headwatere of Pond
river. From a point above two and a
half or three utiles south of Petersburg.
Chrietion comity, the southern bound-
ary makes a eoutheastwardly curve. pe-
tting by the heedwatere of the Pond
river to the Muddy river, bleb stream
enemies somewhere near its fork;
thence it passes through emithern part
of Butler county, mewing Barren river
below the mouth of Gasper river ; thence
caste/artily along the -divide between
thosetwo rivers, crossing Green river
above the month of Nolin river, anti ex-
tending northeitstward to the headwa-
ter@ of Casey creek, in Hart county ;
themeolt curvet; to the northweet cress
sing Nolte river near the mot' Us of Dog
creek, paseing • loolia between Mill-
wood Leitchfield, in Grapiest coins-
ty-an outlier or tongue extending
northeastwardly. oil the north side el
Nolin river, to the headwaters of Hunt-
ing forirof Rock creek ; and thenee on
the Ohio river, to a point not far below
Cloverpeart Brecklioridge cotinty.
In the space thus included lie the
whole of nine counties and parts of live
more, an approximate total of
nearly four Mousse(' *ware miles for
the area of the emit-Seel. ,
latocased Revenues ter Behar'''.
Courfer-Journal.
Tlie State seeeeement returns with the
exception of me- county. are in, and
they show on int•reitee of $94,093,079.
With a better ituderetanding of the new
Jaw this teemed still I urther increase.
In Jiff-erten' county the hicrease was so
great 61, to lead to the belief that
throughout the State there would toe a'
gain tuf over $100,0011,000. As it is,
there will he, with the existing rate of
taxation. an Incresee in the revenues
unite State of $446,942.13, of which
nearly $250,000 will go to the schools.
We have heretofore called attention to
the thermic ill Bel1001 revenues during
the past few years, and it is a pleasure
to note this turdier addition of a quarter
of million of collars to the public school
(total. It hi a healthfel sign, anti it le
the beat reply which cited be made to
all who . are are clamoring for Federal
•id under the two-fold claim, first, that
our people Lake no interest in the mat-
ter, and next dint they are too poor to
educate their ehildree.
Neither statement is true. There I.
throughout the State too little attention
paid to local schools, and hence too lit-
tle aseistance received from local taxa-
tion. Mere is the field for miseiouary
labor. . If the teachers amid other agita-
toothed given the same time and ener-
gy to thie work that they have devoted
to begging for money from the Federal
Treseury, we would be far in advents of
the poeition we now occupy.
Increased revenues mean increased
efficiency, but we is ith to say to the
people of Kentucy, tiwy can never de-
rive the benefit which should come from
• general systetn of public echools until
Paull colonel-laity takes hold of the mat-
tee. Stitte asidetatice is well enough-
in eparsely-settled districta it is essen-
tial-but it should be supplemented by
leo' aid met by local intense The
State is doing all that we can ask with.
this new law. More than one-helf of
all the money collected by the State is
appropriated to selwol purpoees. Tills
is a proud record, but in the face of it
our trackers are poorly paid, and the,
attendanee is not what it ought t be.
The rehire is found in the deadly i if-
ference of small localities.' Our pe. ple
41
are too easily satisfied with what the
State is doing, and if the Federal Gov-
ernment' should now step in we fear lo-
cal intereet would die out altogether.
The Courier-Journal tioakee its appeal
to the friends of education throughout
the State to join in a movement, not for
Federal and not for increased State sP-
propriations, but for local notereitt, for
greater local colicere in' educational
matters, for greater local pride in stan-
dards for the Khoo's. Uutil this feel-
ing is secured, until the parents can be
induced to take a watchful oversight of
the schools, until by local ameistatice the
salaries of thesteachers Can be increased
and the echoole improved, all the money
in the Federal Treasury will accomplish
ve in Kentucky every reason
no%tlheintgoi.
for eneouragentent. We have done
well in the pan eight years; we will do
better ism the next ten ; but the improve-
ment is largely confined to State agen-
t•ies. We mute arouse -each locality to
its own peculiar treetle. . It is local imp-
port at last oft which this w hole system
of public edm•ation must rest, and any-
thing which in any way Owpai ties; the
its stem from the people does it serious
harm. Instead of seeking soeistance at
Watibiegton lee us seek it at home.
Can consumption be cured? Yes.
Otte niati only, diecovered the laws ot
gravitation. One man only, dieuover-
ed the virtue of vaccination. And one
Milli after sears of studyeatid reflection,
has discovered the cure for eonsumption.
Dr. Pierce's ••Goluen Mediral Discov-
ery" is its setecolc. Send two letter
stamps amid get Dr. Pieree'a pamphlet
treatise oft constiniption. Ad iress
World's Dispensary Medical Associm
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
.
Joint A. Logan In Trigg.
MHj. Mat Mt-Kinney recounts the fol.
lowleg episode in the eeadiz Old Guerd
of 4tigust ittle 1884:
011ie gentleman now the Republicans
candidate for the Vice Preeldeney, is
not altogether a perm:mai stranger to
sorfie of the older either). of this county.
Ile came lierea :lumber of years ago,
*lien he Waequite • )(rung mail with
Alm zu Pennington, bringing with them
a race loom, "Walnut Cracker,' which
belonged to hie father Dr. Logan, of
Illinois. 'The object of Per ningtoieseed
Logan was to Make a race to run (heir
horse against a roan mare of Mr. Archie
Gray, who resided at that time- on thie
old loomesood of Mr. ihas. Humphries,
deceived. The race was made to be nita
over the obi lerowefield track, amid a
etdietilernble ellnit of money put tip as
foefeit ill the bands of old encle Elijah
Cravene, as stake bottler. Logan took
his horse to old man J,01IU MeAtee's for-
training.. The Gray mare was inkier&
at home. In exercising the 'torero!) the
track Cogan had used him to one track
alone, anti when the day of the ram ar-
rived. in throwing up tor choice of track
Watilingtons and Gras a won first
choice, and selected the track that on
which Legate@ horse had not beeh exer-
trilled. This cattiest' a dispute Logan
and Pennington refusing to el'et their
here, run millets tlwy could use the traek
lie bad been accuritonied to. the tnat-
ter was left for adjutament to Mr. A. R.
Terry, and one Saunders Bishop select-
.by Pennington and Logan. Mr. Ter-
ry heisted that laving agreed to throw
up for choice of tracks, it was • matter
of extremeet folly that there eliculd be
any disputer as to the Mtosne Gray aim
Wadliegton having the right to use .t
one selected. At tide Bishop grew v
boisteroup and mole mina. inaultiii
marks to Mr. Terry. Terry p
him with his umbrella and af
broke it over. hie heed. Bisbop ing a
great coward as well as a gre t reseal,
teok to lee heels. High e. tie in the
mean tithe, hail -plowed tween the
Pen:del/tone and Logatis nd the Wad-
litigious and Grays, • to calm the
Minter down, it was fi ily agreed that
the race el Id be " ," and both par-
ties pennitted to wi thaw the amoutie
as a forfeit.
*ill be remembered,
sung in Hopkinsville
ntling the fact that John
talons are Mit ot the high-
y . sail it must he admitted
after bein so intimately 'associated as
l he was,- ith the Penningtoris, lie de-
I
644rves great deal ot credit for occupy-
1
 
Mg as tonorable • pesition in the esti-
mate:in of the public as he does.
alley haul depoei
e Pennington. It
was alterwards
and nottsithet
Logan's
eat order
A POINTER FOR FARMERS.
ourier-Jourial.
.The fernier,' of Kentncky should be
informed that the deprettion tobacco
has become so extreme: that even the
manutacturers ould hill a substantial
rise in leaf v.ith please*. Otherve that
we say "substantial rime" which meant
riee hi prices baited on a cause so sub-
@teeth, as to justify them ha buying
freely of raw testlrial and also in advan-
cing the prices ot nianutactured tobacco.
Nothing short of an important reduction
of the bisible supply of leaf can produce
this feeling of confidence, and only the
tanner's can bring about a reduction of
the supply. People are not going to
smoke aud chew large quaetities hi or-
der to work up the surplus, mei no one
will buy it to burn for the benefit of the
market. The sup' ly cati be reduced
only at the source of supply, which le
chiefly the tobacco farms ol Kentucky.
There is no class of people in the world
so much intereeted brieging hbotit a
healthy riee in tobacco vices as Ken-
tucky farmers, and there is nothing iti
the world,which will do this except a
reduction in the market supply. There-
fore, there are no people to whom a re-
ductiOn in the sum-plus supply would be
110 beneficial as to tobacco producers,
and these have the game etotirely in
their own halide. If they will only
plant fifty or sixty per cent, of a tull
crop this year alone, the w hole object
will be accomplished, as that difference
alone would foroe-out the eurplus in. the
visikle supply of the world and leave the
markets in • healthy condition. This
'meld not fail to restore prices,
As to the above reference to the Oaf-
don and views at manufacturers a few
words are in ertier. The prices of man-
ufactured tobacco 'have been screwed
down by a competition. stimulated by
dirt-cheap leaf to a et•ale adapted to the
prices ot leaf; but leaf has gone AO low
that manufactured articles in following
it have gotten down to the very grounds
leaving tinnily tiny niargin tor expense@
and profit*. Tide demoralizes the mar-
ket, and puta it onder the power of two
or three millioneire manutticturers, who
do not have to 'mend much .cof their
abundant capital to keep meet of their
rivals constantly between wind and. wa-
ter, or even to dive them out of the
trade. The prices fixeti for tobacso
manufactures by tine practical competi-
tion Ow fix the limits at which tuanu-
faetaires can afford-to buy teal; that a
sublitantial Minced(*) tliat leaf must ne-
eesearily advaneeswould at once put sel-
lers on top and give 'tellers control et the
mum of prices. , Matitifat•ttireta will
:cot advance the prices of their geode un-
til the basis ofJeaf pricer becoutes more
substantial and more solid; and this can
happen only by reducing production
very eeriously.
No planter can run any risk if he re-
duces own acreage - without regard
to what others do, provided be ap-
plies to teem, hay, IMO. smote, sheep
and hemp the labor mid land taken
from tobatoo. There can be tio Mistake
in the prelerem•e.
Catarrh, when chronic, becomea very
'offensive. It la imPossible to be othir--
wipe healthy, anti, at the same time, af-
flicted with catarrh. TIII6 disagrees-
hle diseepe, in its most obstinate aud
dangerous forms, ean be cured by the
use of Ayer's Sareaparilla. .
eseeste- -
State Taxes. '
,TilE NEWS.
An electrically lighted train, the first
in tt.e L'nited States, left Boston for
New York yesterday afternoon.
A terrific gas explosion occurred in
the Von Stench mints, near Scranton,
Pa. Two' Miners were killed.
William R. Travers, the well-known
Wall street broker, was buried from
Trinity Chapel, New York, yesterday.
Sam Turner, the popular hotel man
and part proprietor of the Grand Pacif-
ic Hotel, Chicago, diet' at 12:30 p. na.
yesterday.
Senator John H. Reagan is still suf-
fering much pain. He is unable to
walk on aecount of failing from his
horse last Monday.
The Illinoie Senate yesterday con-
curred ha a resolution paseed by the
House yesterday extending emypathy
to l'arnell and the Irish people.
The New York Sun says that J. G.
Blaine has completed his arrangements
tor a European trip. Mr. Blaine will
sail iti Juue, and remain abroad over •
year.
Fire at the corner of Broome and
Mulberry streets, New York, last night,
resulted irtan aggregate loss ot $50,000,
of which the New York Carriage Com-
pany suffer@ $30,000.
There is no clue to the murderer of
the young woman found dead at Rah-
way, N.J. The Governor has offered
a reward of $600 for the arrest of the
person who committed the crime.
The Alton Box Manufactory, Alten,
III., burned yesterday morning. All
the machinery was destroyed, and a
large aniount of lumber was burned.
Loss, $40,000; insurance, $13,000.
At Buffalo, Patrick Walab, of New
York, adopted the Hebrew faith Tues-
day, was circumcised Tuesdsy night,
and was married yeeterday morning to
Leta Levi, a young Jewess, also of
Ne* York.
Otte of the cable@ of the Commercial
Cable Company was damaged by leo
yesterdey. The interruption was caus-
ed by one of the maiu linea near Canso.
A repair steamship has been sent out
(rote title city.
Betay Cook, colored, living a few
miles from Brookhaven, N. I ., went to
a field to work, leaving ber three email
choldren to take care of their houee.
On her return she found the house in
*shies and her three children burned to
death.
The Western Window Glass Manu-
facturers' Association was in seseion at
Pittsburg yesterday. All factories wee
of the Allegheniea were represented.
Trade is reported brisk, with prices
tinnily maintained by the syr.dtcate re-
cently formed.
At Hazard, l'erry County, Ky., last
Saturday, Green Combs got drunk and
concluded to kill a negro. He fired at
several and finally aimed at one Bill
Walker, who returned the fire, wound-
ing Combs fatally, the latter expiring
in a few hours.
flue Connecticut Senate yesterday by
a vote 20 to 3, passed the ten-hour law
for women and children, already passed
by the House. It is tile same as the
Maesactuseus law. An amendment
exempting mercantile establishment&
was rejected 18 to 5.
l'he statement of Morgan'a Louisiana
& Texas Railroad & Steamship Comps-
ey for the year ended Dec. 31, 181:16,
shows: Gress earnings, $4,185,437; -0P-
crating expenees, $3,142,308; net ear-
$1,043,128: ititeretu, rentals, taxes
and improvements, $831,428; balance,
$211,700.
The Electiemo
CLEVELAND GONE DEMOCRATIC.
CLiVELAND, 0., April 5.-Tbe eke-
ion in Cleveland toolay for municipal
officers was a surprise to the Republi-
can.. yhe entire Democratic ticket,
Iteatein B. D. Babcock, the eandidate
tor May , was elected by about 3,000
nisjority. The Board of Aldermee Is
Democratic. Babceck is a promineet
businesa man. - The Republican nomi-
nee, Wni. M. Bayne, is one of the mest
popular politicans lir the city. The
Republicans ateribute their dneat to the
"stay-at-home-vote" within their party .
AT CINVINN•TI.
CINCINNATI, April 4.-The most in-
teresting, uncertain and surprising elec-
tion for years was that of to-day. The
glection wae carried on in perfectly good
rordet. A clear space of 100 feet on side
of the polling places was kept all day
by the non-partisan police, whose au-
thority was respected. Voters paseed
the ordeal of tleket holders outside of
this limit, but within, and at the polio,
no electioneering was permitted. The
judges and clerks @retie carefully select
el by a Board of Election that there is
no strepicion ot a false count, so that
whatever is the result there will be n4.
doubt that it la the will of tbe peopleoe,
At 11 p. rn.-The Board of Elecelona
had lust completed a tooting in the
hese of the ticket which shows Will
Stevineon, the Labor candidate for
Mayor, to to elected by ten ootes. The•
figures were: Stevenson, 17,414; Smith
(Republican, 17,404: Matison ,Delno-
eraticO 11,547.
1 a. m.-The Board of eledions has re-
vieed its computation, and Ands a mis-
take whieh shows that Smith, Republi-
can, is elected by over 600 majonty.
. FR•NEFORT, March 31.-The State
Board of fiqualizstion is hard at its la-
bore. A • number of oftheale ere tax-
pa era ef Mercer, Woodford, Bourbon
adiattil tother counties were Melte city te-
epee the value of real and
roperty in their respectivepersona
count' The tax-book of Nit•holas
cotitity oryet been reported, but
excl ng thee, the sued results of the
tiewrevenue haw mity be seen in an in-
crease of $94,093,079 for 1887 over time
total assessment of DM. This increase
f the aseessment i yield an increased
Airteoouref00fd w$414u6. teafrin21(50.11,0r;le
Treasury,
be no delay, as heretofore, lb thttree pawyilei
ment of current claims on e State
When the revenhe is coil
414weet Sand Ilaller."
Whittler's beautiful ballad contains
touching allusion to the many cares and
sorrows which wear upon the "heart
and brain" of a wife and mother.
Thosands of weary luffering wont.,
have foetid Dr. Pierce's "Favoeite Pre-
ecription" a marvellous recuperator of
wasted strength, and of sovereign. effi-
emey in all thoee derangements end mat-
adlei peculiar to their sex, by reason of
which the vitality is gradually saPped,
and the cheek robbed prematurely at
it* bloom. Price reduced to one 'dollar.
Y diruateEltkeisn.
lit gra jury of Adair eounty re-
Owned 
indietineo--eue--nts.
WHISKY DOWNED IN MICHIGAN BY 10,000
VOTES.
Giis:sn R•PIDS, MICH. April 4.-Re-
turns trom less than one:fourth ot the
State indicate, that an unusually large
vtee lias been polled.
The fribune, Republican, at mid-
night conceded the passage , of the
amendment by 10,000 volee, and claim
the election ot the Republican tieket by
15,0v0 mejority. Thew counts 'are- de-
nied however by the whisky men.
-
Tobacco of 1812.
ASHLAND CITY, TENN., March 29 -
In your issue of the^27th nat. 1 toothed
an article , from the Paris Tribune, in
which Dr. 'I'. H. Taylor gives the his-
tory of an old twist of tobleco. As the
leoetor suggest", it h probably the old-
est twist of tobaesee in the world, but I
hate the fragment of a leaf that ta the
aeninr ot the Doctor's twist by seven or
eight yeare. Tbe ire is represented
as having been twisted 1820, at
Christmae. Now, the piece I have was
rabied In 1812. by an old gentleman
named Henry Funk, who lived at the
eine in Monegonsery county, Tenn. The
last ork that Mr. Funk did before en-
listieg the war oflsI2 wee to Out and
house this tobacco. A portion of the
crop he kept until his death. which °c-
ourted stillie time during the late War,
and was afterward preserved by
I flintily petil a few years since. when g
portion of it was given to the Rev. Mr.
Willeof the Cumberland Preebyterian
felitirch, W110 gave me la pertion of it,
*Mehl have kept, but have intended, at
eome time, to offer it to the Historical
Society. Judge James M. Quarles, of
'Your city, will remember tnnele Henry
Futile of "Fort McAdoo."
•
A Genuine Kentucky Boon.
Glasgow News.
Iron territory in Edtnoneon county is
being rapidly taken up by Northern and
Southern syndicates. Boston capitalists
are leasing thousonds on thousands ot
acres. Nashville men are said to haVe
their finger In_the pie, while our home
people are even turning attention to the
wonderful wealth of our neighbors. Be-
sides the - iron-which literally crops
out of the ground-blockal of coal,
weighing from 500 to 1,000 pieunde, care
be simply picked up arid loaded on
wagons. One epthuslastic gentleman
declares that he tvill soon bring a five
bundeed pound lump to town and dump
it out where everybody can see for
theniseives. The News utters its hon-
est itentitnents when it says that it be-
lieves that the next few. months will
knees the making of tremendous fort-
.,
all over this section. The signs
are tire for it, and 'nothing but inac-
tivity uf our citizens will let this golden
opportu ity slip from Us. Gentlemete
a real, wet, live, home-made boom is
ready for us. Are we ready for the
boom?
If you have a cold, cough, bronchitis,
or any other form of throat or lung di-
sease, do not neglect it. Ayer's Cher-
ry Pteloral, if promptly taken, will
speeiily relieve -Mei cure all ailments*/
this telemeter.
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We intend to make the eVueter Nsw
Ewa the great Imoeteatt l'Arkit of Ken-
tucky.' TWA *Ma en ofr-r1 People
hardly reaVze what they are. gettleg for
thW insignificant seini. and therefore We
submit the feet.% ing graphic comareet
betweeit the price nit 1 the perehreste
eVe print totch iseite 22 colt iiiii of
choice reading matt.o. 1 his la set lim
brevier and notipariel anti represents
at tee... a hat the isild 1r there lot
'et,t.vieta t,t A las k ?
I 'Oh. Wadies, the RePubiletei giawr-
immortal Etory, Made Vicioue attack ott
a is int. Asia et smelted, the other day,
111111 eallet. Ili ar beim g co% hided tor big
entire. Tido hi otie p I •.,101,ri'li
mere, g poilito a -id his iris-tel. are baek
ieg en it. The Steelier.' 'Tiro le may'
et De a poititer exectly, bin It suggests
%list %ill happen, tigitrativ. ly speakit g,
a hen the and and 141/111y (Kea-
mu General. • 
•
Militaiy entitle at
Fraimktot t has ',tinily:mei the old Nicho-
l/4e place, five miles out the Bards-
tois pike, am! renemve the school
to that 'the fare' (emoting thirty
acres., mid the price paid Vi as $15,000.
As soma as the weigher will permit the
% ork of erectitig afescle there
%ill be temenenceir. It %ill two). thrice
• e arrsliged ith all the nuelerti
iniprovemente, and have a . captivity fie-
several bundled pupils.- Courier-Jour-
nal.
\Ali attempt will be nermie at New York
year En play bast bail at t ight. Mr.
Johnson, President ot the Elec-
tric Light Compete,. proposes to line
the outside of time foul lines
mid exit eters of the outfields with elec-
tric lights placed bt-tieatit the ground
and lot-jet-Ong, by meatio of peer! ful
reflectors, the rays nye tit ml threuge,
eueeritig-plates of tee-rooted glaes.
Ths lights themselves are to be so ta-
t-towed the eo ditect ray s will ohine
the eyes of the players.
The President !tee requeeted the Post-
master General to make a list of all
Preaidential Poettneetere who have not
been removed oince the intesteirg of the
present adminiatration. It he melted
front 'reliable Sources that this action
will be follewtel by the removal of every
positmaster of the claos designated.
The'reart of (labile.
'I he temerity Omen Of 1 laimen convened
Turiilh)
 iiiii 1111Ig i II -1 wige 
.
eon lea the beech mei the tell...ring .1 ti•-
A FRIGHTFUL WRECK. CLAIIKNYeLLE14 FIRE. The Falr Afteueaffee.
It Freerr. J I) Steele, .1 II Caeithnie .1 boned 0.1,1,'4•11, on the bridge. The
,t 'r Davis, .1 li Durham, M ; firer pectimi p,,..el over tfie irsatieI) I levie, .1 S Lout, W Fergueosti, .1 t. tote % et' the lip grade beyond aliveT Coleman, W Wareeld, N G all 1111a 1.1'..1(11 11101/11111‘1111 till' 11'11111 141111
1 
-.•.-
Freight Truing Collide Ou The ' A Pay f Terror-The Fire Fiend Do- The atocelleith r. or 11w cliti.tes\I Co ,It d Ilher Trestle. leg Ills Monstrous Work
-41111 Agriciet oat ;eel elim ebonies,/ A. eel/s-teels ',regent : ••" A lighted %reek i ceiteal 4 It I he Re,' 
Belittle ur the Contiagrail .
-
 'ley sitereeen to elect elle -ere for the
dote Intl lei the ..0011ty Court rooni MOIL
st . K. Penick, .1. it Wli Is.. R. 0 'et ver meat.- b tweee Fere., •tetitsii and , Early Steelity intoning a tels rate temsitig aleusett. * Alter a gient deal of
Mertiii, G. II. Myere G. N. Jelitiotin, Aeisrent Alai hie, Tenn., /simulate morn. reached thio city the( "I larkaeltie sir talk about tisefirtsite (of the Ageoriatitin
E. C. li t inlet, J , 11. John..., 'rho.. i leg:\ Tee hillier memo, illie gee sin is on fire." .The i.ewe•pries I rightly and Mr. George Greet' Was, elected Pre.1-
Muth), 1' F Remo& J R letilisr, M A 'ohms. mi imm e% hetes et' the stailon• and went, eacitesnent prevail...I, There, deist and the fulfostisig gentlemen were
Fritz, Ned t •teeptwil .1 1 NI I' Vool. 13 1* PI 1.1,4.11./11 oil ft lit.% o . groat- roue CallIP 111. /11.W-hi ter help as ti ouir p tegitte 1.1t0... 11 as Direch•r«,_ P .1 Glass. W. B
D In, ey, E W I i mile 'I' II Moho, C s • ti ell ti r-- c :oo .• . Nlooi,oloy ino r..itot lain /1.11/1 al 111.• .1.1/.11 rstitie bor the j -entry I Masse,. E. er. Walker, 'I' I, eir 'hem,Hurst, .1 il L. veleta I. 0 Gartstt, C • .e.eltre• ot it. tele trsin No. till Simile a hen month. r litr,•IISC etillit. riestiolets ; .1. 1'. Wifila *oil 11 S. Wood.the order. fennel( that the Ore "las ender I.:- 'rm. ummtlitioil of the grounds reelcoetrol. Severed of tAir citizetw. %rid t building.; was diet•tiessil, oettitig forthover te view time work,or the flames. re. 1 the feet that hoth wert lie a very bailturnieg Monday nitornieg. The people Icondittott It eat+ evident that (undoautotititiiig to Matey $2,101 ern. nut buck oleo the bridiree An the ere- of our tester city have our suprentest would have to reited to pit' for rate-Kilos% ed. The court geatatti the iiela to
place a tuwn clock elt the route boiler
cupola. A very intereoting thecusoion
arose liver proporition to pay the
tenuity Assessor tor takeig trailer the engine al d eh( care ktllEequire Wardmeld offered the tell...lig thri tigu eist., the !meek* sa the streets,rteoluttoti Which tiptoeing, the matter tot twilenth. Tlw jiittip.-ii it 
time et gine lett the tineiten ent. doeW AENEAS it appears lb, t A.W.I.1 %Oh the 'meek. et rerige te say le, oneor r. crises' tor les pea iii Iss6 the P11111 W/10111 111 Mai remeresble vitt-eau-4,/ #1 761 91), mid is eeress the pay of
miller the eremitirt aims m tot "leeee• the write; ef temtirst• lit-eruct.$1, le0.11, teak fog it (I frt.' thive s f .111
there-lore it ,
Res0ired, That tidos 1,', iirt rm quest the
nepteeeidetiVea In the next Lege-latter
to change the law or ihe Sent« so as es
previa.- that tin• pity 1 f Arm seer
teeter the pr. Kehl e) stem e ise abotit
elie atone no the pi) te the Aoseetter rui-
det the old A ed 11. !eau je tile.
Cher appetite that the Aoses-er ino te-
tte toed t his y o•nr 493Y volts less time
Asseaeor reverted het y ear, !pinkie*
thlf•relit'e 10 Ilse e0iiiity lie change to the
county tor taX, ol $98431.10
Reaolerfl, that our Iteprtneli-i yes be tripe-titre I.11111.*It10./. Ille pay
ol the ActIven..t by amiss% ing a isom-
er poot.toit tor caull lant.11 pi. ;a14
Ulrike pes tzpvti I., a 1146 lies te eie
paid A.seaeurs ern-whirr."
Upon a Yoe by ay es and noes res-
olitsiteme were leill upset Lite teble by the
VOL1,- imy en the unite
thereby. deltoid' g re/M.11111011h/
Aye& Neese
P Regent, E W Davi&
It Myth), J Stet I,
Thos Martin, M A Fritz,
A Boyd, JR Penick,
R B Lnekey,
N Clark, E C Grath', '
J Freed, I ',denial',
N Braelier, 1' it Enteer,
G ers.„ J it Cevaiielt,
W '1' ',Pavia, J It White.
W Fergieson, Wartiehl,
J lit. S Geo N Jett/mem,
.1 34 Lockhart, l) Devi.%
Ned Camplw11, C ilurte-14.
Duce 11 Major,
JaS '1' Johessou--16. '
'llie aunt ot 450 was thell %Intel' to the
A esteem r.
Court aseoursted yeoterday after-
tiomin. The temiity levy wao kid at 05
cent& the same as fur leet year. At
this rate about 20 bonds can be retired
at the hest order.
The Ohio Ialley Ubiquity.
---
Tile Oro Valley road ir a promise to
all peop e. Those who wiali te know its
location cart ict all the iidermation ex-
tant 011 the mititeeme Hamm tire followitig:
Cadiz Telephone : We had the plea.-
tire of mectingon last 'elorelay Wallo-
eitt, Mr. C. W. Boyden, rheif engineerTee. Predeent no tenger beteg reetrict- ot the Olilea alley ruilroall. Ile saidetl by the tenure of utile') act, a hieli Wa0 that they 'heed begin at Princeten tiderepealed by-the islet Congrees, will see week arid run a preliminery lbw frontthat tie se- 11},7,4 are rifled by his hp- Princeton, through 1' ditwelf, 'Frige ate!poitionetit. ' Chris-thin roseate& Kereuekv, nod Stew-
art county Tentwesee, Cruse, Creek
that our compost:tore have earn up and Aesiatane Sec ry Fairehileg has
Ferry on Cumberland River, lit Stwirt
placed in poeition 112,000 put& What teen appointed Sec tory ot the 'Freer-
county, about six miler. above Dover.
an reorinutig amount of labor'. This ury, awl Mr. Isaac II. *years', of New „,
wee the projectors a warm reception.
inattt r tete previously twee coesidered York, the present Seem Controller in
Sooner or later We may have a railroad,
and read and reread by the editor. It the depertment, has been ppointed As- if we pay for it. Cadiz ie oat ass air line,
ig then handed in and “set ipp." Theil pietism Secretary of the Tretteury, to tillit is leeked in the forme awl put on time the tio-ition maile vacant bye Mr. Fair-
(-lieu's promotion. Treasurer Jordan's
grass dietricts are concerned, evidetwe the the people are gsiiiig to
It comes to electitmg Harris take our gnat DOLLAR W Y Offerthe whole Staee the e0111111- the Manner of an epidemie.
elation watt work. Conte now mid atibecrihe
The Republicans are hare up for an The Western Argua le making warWere for the next camealeti. Mr. Blaine on Prof. H. K. Tayler, of Russellville,in making is (mayor on Souther!) ontra- candidate fer euperemdent of Public In-gee, but along comes Seriatim- Sherman struction. for caetilig his vote for St..saying that the negro is being treated Jehti Prof. Taylor says he vteed nothumanely and fairly and ilea Southern for "themmart or party" bet merely forpeople are pat:lode and thelity. The Weal coneideratione. The Argus iti re-sew hopes Au to III ott the repetition of a ply gity is: "1st the 'wet Llieutoeratic Con-lie, the other on the eisavowal of oft ventiett time betels 14 represientstionrepeated feeehoodg. Sehator Sher- made upon the Csevelatid am! lien-matfett views isompletely take the *hid *thick' vete, and if time conventioit ',fl-out of the Plumed KetigliCe rens. In gee county ealleol, as it is ill manyrefusing to gratify a Northern bunger !other% throughout the State; permit-rer ecential lie Is reeking a fine impress Ling only those perions to participatesion on hie brethren at the S stub. ' %rho votet1 tor Cleveland mit IleedrIckg,the tao great cotoesitailte stand con- ' the getitleman cannot cast his vote forfronting each other from both siees of deleestess to convention iti ettilith hetite bloody shirt. Tile main Issue then is an mpirato tor ffice The mime ruledepende upon who will be tomilietted, , rimed apply to the candidate.; fer officean I isi view of the generel weliare of that applies to time "Boy. in the 'rrencli-the emeintry it would be inanifeirtly bet,- ! es," aimil none bet party Democratster for the (Otiose to come off victor In 1 should be permitted W.2), participate intheir testional convention. 'conventions for the selectioe of (and(
1 dates."
The precinct cotiveutiotte will be bele I The least that cat' be salmi mimeo theSatur.lay week to 'select anti instruct 1 Inet'er le that Prof. Teel"r eeleetelldelegates 1.0 attend the county colleen- very bad time to cut his prohibitionthere on following Saturday, wheel :vote and he *ill suffer for the act. Itis to appoint anti inetruct delegates to la Pre-teleineelle linleertent th-t Demo-the State convention. Our beesiocratie crap` should be Ineinocrets iin Preistietecitizens 8110111./ look over (lie list of can- th'i eieetiene• dictates for' State renews 111141 select the
A few of the State paper , marbly themen
 whom
 theY4reter' regard la) Louisville ContmerciaL Ihtlinetieeing the.the race for Governor It is conceded thatt ,
e for Goeernor sesame the reapongi-there will be no oppoeition gen. bility-of reilying to is poiet that hasRkickner in tide county. It is al.ma al-
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street, near Miele
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One 'weak, leek ineertion. SI SI
verb aindllitssel lowertion
Retie Wass mouth, quarter or yeer, can Is
lAd SePtlestion to the Proprietor,
ar-Trsoalont advertisements must be paid for In
advent*. •
Charges for yearly advertisement* will be col-
lected quarterly.
odvertisementa Inserted without apecifled
tome ugh he chanted for until ordered out.
A opoone•ule,te Marriages and Deaths not ex-
ceeding dere lines, and notices of preeching pub-
lished grails
i 7:Hwy Mottoes. itoomaimo of Rears,. end
nf.p.. *4 111/...\**.../.....• pp **.
t -111DAY, APRIL 8,188i.
A Mite High mid Upwards. • The Canton!) Detneerat has been sold
' Mettere. O'Fleherty and Graveo, ofThe siteat Neptilie ti, ot a horn it WIts1 1101.11. Col. Dodd O ill return re titleeste that %lib nee • flert 1.1 lag need he icity.
otittel have wreck out new. achted or'
It is Pahl tbat .1 1/41ge Cooley itcceptvilphii tiophy , olive I elate rk ell that "Vier
lets 1 re opttliers are niore to he felted t • Ph"' mel•the Railway Coninilealssit thatfe„„ ti,011,,,,„1 .• N„ nem
 be might preemie Isle (+neves tor sent
kn. w Well the power sif Intr./hat '"° the S"Prvillte 1'1 1°4" tureitteetaleles, nod WI* emiderteil ,
Iimatielin iiederguleg the excite-
 -
th.• pew. r mot the preems 1 '1 he great 
.until ot religleito di bier A bardeltelldiet wai. glee) 44 1.0 ex,.gbp ratiim Bei,eet see ate ple- Hite ore illeetleedn*hie force ilist can blunt thottgatitt
gterniiing Notelet* is esiefity thts power
that almost mot" a the wurlil. 'Else phew'
Inekes and unniak, fa Men. Not that it
putt+ op imbecility slid obectires talent,
but it retesgeizes nue ace th and gives
it otandlog amid thirete. It punctures;
shame and di/nip/Hee illusions. It is
the friend of the people againet !ramie,
the question snleatitin. The tease la
etowded %kit 'WOW.. lett are v,lea hog
the Math. mthout eat g,•r et* eto•vietion.
'Fite religit its (It Moe KR ells ie as a
(seiner set original ohs mid it iim a cheete
stilt %lie It the people of this geuenttion
gem-rally reiuse te cultivate.
'rite New Yore Herald to ferever se:-ceitero mid creekg. ite trnest iti- tle the couvict labor queetion advecateesite is it Is the ereelme elaunde the plat. (.1 •einliog our felotie to Albekk.pl, ogo rs liberty end lew." 11 ere I ey it'd he hipinyed lit *Lick.%*. Mit 14,r it. power. oleo r Ito not to eteupere a ith treett t r vie% se it. Addison Its Am
-titan labor. Ot coulee time selieetithi. I nee im st t• iiiiii sr 1.11 N0111.1111010 0111 r scare. tie lei sired. better timeearl eetet sea lee .1n tor their gs.al 11'1•1111.1.1 I Ile 1 x. melted, awl ti rim le theJohst G Sore, the lawt, sited et hie tett iloe po per es eimi mmiy served I' hemp of (earth-al ps °Pie the "(item imsh 
 Alhativ, ele Y., Friday. Hie tie. m iisi to be I. k•4.! Ott Hp a part titbuil II retirement for a mu tasitlwe of the quipege." 'fide is It any thingyears. II•• wag 71 years the mete %Ind province of *paper, nape-
.-- chilly a lucre I apt r. It come into timeMrs. 'ryier anti Mre. Cleveland, the homes of eur
 
country
like a fireaideonly two live wonten Who knew what a eon-peewit. It xeicises se ietieeterboney-moon at the lellate House is, met eueee
 do
 etesm pees rel. It atiggeotothe otiser day and klaard omit other. torte (a cm vtoott Mt and giver diret-t-
:fudge A. E. Rklihnitla makItig lost te privet*. thought. in a a ord, Hite
speedy race ler Attoreee Gebenie ile ' the nolloi-ier io-muloo r, it make., sitar-ist one
 of the noi.i.e iteisild and
 talented meter. It h4 impottatit thee that it
Mime! be el. imi seetisitetit wed puremen ha the State and hie friend* are
ggeativetiette. Stich is t model(Pits 111101:erflil of his nomittatism.
I I 
• paper, model after the trimmerSenator Sternums lige an income or in a time N kW Eke is built mei it$20,00tea month, It is eaid the tiatiCital eats a eh pride rialto a seat at any inati'ebatiks anti railroads are going to nen dresiile atmd do his fondly geed. Tier ishim for President. It is quite evideriqour isigheet Mit tot he a ettinitant, be-ne-
t/tat lie la more in aecent with the Inter- dela' %Weir to evsry home in thig
teas of snowopoliet than a itii the %%lettere csonitte .
of the people. Amitlito 'Tillie,' a hicit dittoes the
The leaulaville Republican says that
"with a view to bring out the full vote
of' the Republiean party of the State
ticket, it is the wiee pelicy to pregeta a
carolitlare for the Legislature in every
district in the Stat.ee Thiel advice will
probably be obeyed by the party, and
in this District it is pretty certain they
will run a canditiete both for the Senate
and tor Repre.entative.
ette He Wei duees as a member ot the
Owenettisro Messenger: "Gere.4Fey-
State Kean! of Equelizetion nee, egitate
his presence in Fraeklort and it id Old
probable Ilea he Ill be able to make any
CeleVa-A Whatever. 'flue inrush+ of Itoto
the tenet. and burdened with itedeelre toeet gevernment. Itioreser, abould see'
be me the greatest public rervice,We helvethat leg ieterests are tared fur, ane thathe receives the vote of busies. at rethwed the price of the W LY N kwleast., Geo. itt is oue
 or die best ERA PO otte Doeerat per ear, thereby
placitig it in the power of every man inoffiesers tese State ever had and the pro-
the t•otinty- to take advantage of otir la-pie knoll, it. He will Al a heavy vote
Niro mid liberelity .without the asking, and should he Make
a enlistees lie %Mid get teem all.
• Danville Advocate : "The negro In
Metituelly is at last getting it into his
heed that all the use the Republican
party has for him ig to use his vote to
Dot et the white brother into cliice. At
a convention heel in Lexington, on Sat-
urday night. to select delegates ar the
State Convention, Ole feeling found
expression in very strong language from
a colored brother, whte alai, that his race
waa not fairly represent&I in the ap-
poitattieot of delegetee. Judge Denny
and Col. Gooditw tries' to pour "oil on
the troubled waters," but milt. parelally
succeeded. The Convention broke np
In a row."
There le a great deal of uncertainty
&beet the race for Superintendent of
Publie Instruction. 'Ike office is an oh-
gcure one, commonly ro but one
of the most importeit. Except Prof.
Pickett there is no ruipirato who has
more then a local reputation, and the
cativaeleig failed to develop any gettend
futerest the race, hence the uncer-
tainty. The people in this contest will
vote thotightleeely and no tun can fore-
see the merle As a fact every intelli-
gent man should begin to think over die
matter anel prepare themselves . to vote
for the man best qualified to discharge
ell for a seer. Tee 11 ekkkv Nyw En•the ditties of the oftii•e.
cotnes tint Fite Y 1W,. • •ne. t see. rep-
resenting a veal se I 141 einem,/ 5. orLouiaville papers have unearthed
tt e following little plot reported from 1,793,792 %eel-, or 44 eel sertare.iitehre
of retailing itroter. This yeereeessto a
Lexington : "A combination is to be
made by w hich Harris shall be made t-oluren se g Hooter ies liteh nideGovernor; Beck *eta back to the Senate and 1.339 'tee, 1tt 1 77e y• rd., or a lie leley the next Legislature; Charles .1. ' (leer • limi e With- Thro^ im into tomisther
fornt it %reedit Ise a square about 22 Owl
Broneton. Commouwealtles Attorney
for Ellie district, will suceeed Col. Steve-leach e ay, eimetigh !tepee. gte else
room 1st Hee rit 'course
itirelge Coligreseman from thie die-
our advertising settee not taken into
trict ; Congressman McCreary will suc-
ceed Jo. C. S. Blueekbern in the United am-etwait. Asmd all this( givt out by where State Oliver.' a ere twieg eleteedStates Senate, and James Jewell, a ue ler Oate,c Doetere, Peeple can tinnily at the Pelee Oa"- a (-: 1111(re0^ 14"."1 !lee'noted local politician, be made Recorder realizs abet they get for Heir mime.; , aloe pregreoe, 'farther thee r-of the citatepf Lexington." rhe care mitt labor elle-need to worthy titined directly to the' latter. Title iss,We mutt trey bow lt will a Ork so far of the highest pAttonage, and we have (het the itelierai control of stall election
wee itt the halide of the State mei I/aer-
ie-reeve on the part of the general gov-
ernment could extend no further Oxen
te the matter of the Cengreosionaleelete
tem behig ii;onducted - at the are time.
This decision Was Democrat. • Itted Me
want more of such Judges. irbio le an
anti-centralizetion thesigitie twhind
it is the mead of the people of the Unit-
ed States alto deeire, the perprtuntion
of tree government.a•-Ex
dtleeeel4Or had not yet been deterMined
upon, tool probably will not be an-
ew' cell for weer. Mr. Theodore k,
opoketi of meet ire
qiiently eonnection With the (thee.
March acted tip to precedent tide
yeti; "She cans- in like a 1111lb *1111
went mit like a lion." Merch is !seed tai
getting in the last lick mid she got It.
As she Weet !lying of the course she
gave gentle sprirtg a kick in time face
and &vet a lettideil or olmi winter's. hoary
lecke tatting over Die earth. Menet is
a traiter. She pn trials to he a party to
the tripartite alliance redline uniler tite
Meitner oespring. does time meek
mod of her life Wail then breaks the er-
g- -•titseit hi the meet digagreeable anti-
in'''. hoe id very naughty awl we can
wait noother year before et- w 111 be
gla! e iter. •
ae. the bl
bur when
Governor
flute of ti.e press IS trent the 1lLes of
Sores-, "Tee office a a good paper(
 
is to
eepr• sent *ell-the inter-let+ Of its Duna."
'nee itivolves the rs produrti n in print
ef all the grese inditetrial, ',elite-al, fan
vi•I *1111 religious utimvemente; a reflec-
tion of the current thought and evelita,
and an ailviemey of se callaes lisOkilig to
the public' good. 'fliis ae lit‘ye in all
ft ithfullness tried tu be 10 our readers,11 we cati with a measure of ptide re-er to our titre es a. proof of the sut•eesis
we have strained. Ate' now we desire
to call Use attention ot ottr readets to
THIE tiRreTIVST THING
we have yet dote- for the people of-thie
couley. etet•olenizing the steitmgency of
press. the engine starte anti the ty. pe
begins to babble Ws thousend niemages
to tiw public. Think whet one Jostle of
the Wer.11,Y NEW Ens represent+, 22
columns of choice reading matter, each
toluene 28- inched long. There are 56.
aquarte to time column, makiug tete'
ot 1,322 stplare inches of reading mauer
es the issue. E wit velum,' co steels
1,56e word& or few iaeite the NEW
ERA speaks to its reviera 31,496 a ell
cotoldered worth; freighteit with ell that
is intereeting siAt importalit in the
timer.
We caw gr op the magnitude
of this work or, file Di-
he r b. en that Of the military
most certain Ilea we will bietruct fOr
ree..rd gelellti..11. Neither Gen. Buck-
Sam Hill, of Hartford, for Lieutenant leir nor hie Menet; pressed Iths claims on
GoveNrnor, and it is prob dile that Prof hie revert' as a eoldier. said it wa• leftT. IL Goodnight: of Franklite will re- rm. to dig up
 obi. hewedtwice the Ihstruction for Strewrintendent eseue aiee„ fee •oefy argil „mein, at omemrof Public Inearuetion, hilt 'synod this „ow,. we
 eeeeiely believe thatit is hard to tell hew the comity trill ge,
Setiater Harris' chancre have beet, teexcept for those oftleea over which there (surly heured by his impretietitIs no content.
• , malicious; attacks oss tite• 'moldier vote,
, tilliette lie puts a IMIZZle 1.0111/1 01/*Ire* That Lle.
them, and thnt right /moon, he will hard-
, ly be recognized in the conventiose TheNothicg is DO tintertaln as politics urea ptop'e of Kentucky are too,. setssible toleat- it he the weather. To ettenipt tele 1.'lhor; for 111111 merely becatige he was aforeraat the reside of a "acramble for of- 1aelitier, bet a e trust the slay wtil neverfiee" is the mertSit guess wtwk, 
come a hen the Melt IV Ii0 (meta veliant-there ld a well &filled slid (Adel/liken fonw hat they thought tia* right cansentiment express...lye of it chm•ive. The tee traduced %about temtlentuation.efferts wine of our State papers to 
_
figure out the gehernatorial contest by I
Iliipkinevale has a )144 a quiet,a postal yard corn apoodeuce is ifs eater- 
old fealammed Octet, but one of tie; meetWhig paetime but litierly meaningless reed..., mi„el (reoue disembodiedso far as actual revile' are concerned 
spirits t tat. tar eve. persecuted a family,A citizen appealed to by a public Jour- for this gime, done 'tot coutent himself I learning and experience.
nal to express tile views publicly I" to
 with a aitigle houee, as 18 the mutton) ofthe choice of his county will give his eie els", but follows a family. The 
A Good Nurse.
heigement tite coloring of his ;web ;Trice, 
• o 6, .gent ruler') lenity is toe temeesweils,thereby hoping to Ayres@ the public 1 o se of the most respected et Loganwith the strength of ids favorite. After 
county .-r,Shel by Sentinel.thie fashion a correepondenre might bell We have had a gocil teeny things
cooducted
hitere"t of each of the down here, butt in all our al qualtamice
gene !wen leg for Governor which 
with this city we have neverreen as
would develop the fact that each one poor a matilfeatatio„ of fteegrepekal i n_has time nomination 'secured. There can form Wort as the above. "be nothing tern in title correspondencebootee-ea beyond rubtleattemrit on the
part of the friends of a belated candhlati
to give bio3 s eoom.
.lesete Greelesm rensieree 
.hort time
awe* iteen-eam Witte effect that Ilo• Fed-
eral G svernment hall Its. 15104 1.1 Mier-
fere' er in the emititiot of any Nation
Expei I total Stations.
,-- 
°lie of zthe utost important nwaseres
that pommel' the laet Colagrese Walt a bill
giving-lo each State three experimental
imitations. These *eat lour are ititeneed to
make experiments in agricultural pro-
tium•te or time cpuntry. °keit these expe-
riment* cost so much that a eiegle harm-
er celesta efforil u) make them. So the
general governmeet had kindly come to
our aid. We will hive more to gay
about the great advaiitages of three sta-
tions.
At pregent, however, as. it is about time
they eliould loceted, it becomea tio to-
set forth our advantages tor suet) a set-
tees. At present we have e tuition lo-
cauel at Lexington, under time tenterol
of the A. et College. 'they have
been and are noing valuable work tor
theteection of the State. But soil and
climate differ each State PO 11110:11
that an experiment with wheat, to Mils-
trate, that would prove of advantege
tiortiest.(n Kentuchy a ould do us no goodin this 'section. 'rite same is true of to-
bacco and gr‘asees. So we wish to putin our claim \set once all deserving and
neediest the otation. Hopkinsvide hap
the repreotemtai i ve of Sum/tent K
tocity, perhaps a k, :too variety thith
ells hie fAtip.1 'thy pail, of tire St ale
The tonne is true of gee al product&
eerie wheat, toblitWO 1111.1 t
A he've sti • e .ve enteid,..„tsabe
 iwt tut enemies ass
totted the State, arid pit will II
their hearty co-operation hi the wot k.
Besides all this, we have tile very Wall
tO whom the experinietital outline meth
be hotrecteml with metft-ty. lie lies hoth
the practice anal tile scienee combined.
He has possibly visited more experi-
mental *Malone red tins a better knowl-
edge of terse they otioulti be conducted.
than &toy other man in the Sutte. We
refer to our well known 'friend, Dr. V.
M. Metcalfe. t'sfr twelve years he lute
beet' traveling antotig the laresere ot the
Ohio Valley, reel his sire and experi-
ence slow di mewl that he PhOU141 give
to las home people the benefit oriels
gresswe
ri•iisg,
1 be
Should not hesitate tit wait upon thoee
ill with such stireeasem as Smail-pmix,
Choiera or Senelet 'Fever. There is la- When the lid was removed the retnainetie to be feared by persons waiting en were geett to be thou of a stranger andthe sick if they will mew Irtrhyr Prey hy- the eircurnatalice could not be account-lactic Fluid tree. In sick-rooma It eil for until It was keened that anothersAould be exposed on a plate or gamer, corpse was MI the trein. The collieand the patient opine/el with the wits Liken hti.-B ule swim' and re-
doubtful notoriety in tile polieical field aed comfort In the sick-room the Fluid were brought back Olio evening and
Father McGlynn having reaped a Fluid diluted. Fur safety, elentainemes phipped and Metriwt•ather'a remains
hu now taken to lecturing. is indispensable. the sad mistake at last rectified.
and they will have to make a circuit to
milts Us.
Princeton Banner : The surveyors of
the 0. V. Company are in to*it arrang-
ing to run another line South from here.
They will go ter Moutgemery thence ni
',arm ette, Ky. They itave hot lead or-
dere ire to their route beyond LaFay-
ettee,
CacliVeleploine: The I., A. et 1'.
and O. ". railroad c Ole blest
condemning right of way over their reo-
iterative lintels through Celli.% ell enmity.
The pergotis ver %hose laties three
roads will poop.. a general. thing, are
not satisfied with the dainageg
has beer' tl in by the iiiii lig-
Mutters appointed for that porpoise.
Central City Republic : Charles
Ryies la t I tis train off the O. at' N. on
Niel: 0 ye S. W. the past eliree
(paltering up tie.; beteeen
Greenville for ehlement to the
1'. Thirty-four cars were pped
Osaensboro It quirer The work
the L., St L. & r mi la being push
A 'flog the firma fo y miles the contract-
.' s 114Ve romp 11 the rinenties tor the
11.1.11.01 toed&
 end by April let, fully
throe lion a 1,1 I e ateivels• regsgeml.
Abets 2,00U tete h. ems pullout ilk 11 ill
Owtse re by 'Tweet-leo of the railroad
for/hhe purpose of reeietitie the levy oi
the tax to pey notereet oil the joieran
teed bond& No 'neve will tie mele tile-
d' the council gete ready to make the
Vy, which wiil not he until next fall
or a inter, by which 01111Y the road will
be hi operation.
-
Frond Illustrated.
Editor New Era:
Ad the story gees, 'Leona-try mercbant
and tubacco timelier elope to tow it mid
bought a barrel of mackerel by entitle...
The *ample was a plump, fat extra-
&zed flee and the grocer was informed
that no ether kind could be toed in eie
trade for welch they wele wanted. Olt
berrel there %%ere five lay-
ers of poor; small Mackerel on tbe top
head, and each lityer tatt•r w ards reit
trout tilde to gide with 11.11 equal to the
'temple eat' 'the content e ith lit-
tle, poor tish, making at least one-forth
of the barrel greatly inferior to time rum-
ple, mid an arlitie that the but er did
not coneract for lion could he toe them
only at a great Ito& The hart el of
course eat; promptly retureed »nil the
grocer denounced as a swindler, mid
while being threatened with prosecu-
tion for a cohtereptable fraud a tole:stem
inspector glapped the count' y merchatit
on the shoulder mid inforined hire that
hid ii01.1 on yesterdaS had been
teken out to a Stellilltery *lid on tearing
it up retold abort inferior tobacco pack-
ed on eatit heed for five or lex lay era
and the colliers item top to bottom lined
with the anew norideecript gal, for
whicit the buyers had ho nee'. It is
neeleee to say that the emmuntry dealerei
tierveg somewhat rebored %heti litforined
diet he newt take the hogoltrad back or
expect to be priesecu,e.1 for (noel. TIM-
Is s, fair illit-tration of the false packing
of tobeetel a1.11, us elle exeelle eury f the
Hopkitieville esebtawo 'market elessiote
largely in 117:171',. ta4-, but timer itespecibm
the ,Ientagi .frmol ett neetizg about.'
be Ent fib 111.11 down by all lentotaele !new
OftsERV ER.
-45- ee------
As Expressman's Singular Error.. '
Bow t.ims GREEN, K Y.. A toll I -A
youing matt wa. kIlled at Guthrie by It
nil:reed accident end his reitioille were
preletred there for ritipmeht to hie
frietels Estee-re Kentiteky. While
the corpse; ).vitil wetting for it coffin
yomig Win& Merriwestlier. Reek-
field, this codiay, was killed by a train
()ageing over him aline lila foot wag
faisteileil in the frog of a owitch. He
wee cerried tin the mtation and les re-
males were emliteemi in a coffin execey
like the °their. Both were ritipped by
express out die Bettie train and when
Rot:Mlle's" was remelted the megeettger
put off the centre It Was 014 °ponce
until after the funeral iservicee, and the Ilia. We lune ottlY 15e't X 1,,ituroutitoulteiric shelacc,onifireetisimgi port): IgatoKiiitriakuli:icapnx:eitrion had reached the cemetery I Everybody is watt:Mug develt
bee driv.- on miners! a eters Oils P11111-
With great Intereat.
mer. '1'he get is compoaed of .a genera-Claude M. Johlemos'.;;41"-of Leelegem, is tor, acid chamber and tall c)Iiiiilersbeing boomed fur Lietarnatmt Governor. and cost $1,200. Ile will charge eodaSam Mill will pretty tench capture the (omits and manufacture all kinds+ of
"peen) tile," Niel Ilsze-rigg, Bryan, mineral waters. Sam Flemming pre-Held mei Johnson Will 1/Iv ide /IV 111e 0148 over the mschine meagre cum &se-
rest of the Sear. 'lite race promises to ?Wore. It is a big thing and a worthy
enterprise.be a pretty congest.
mid 'section came unto the :bridge front sympathy in time hour of trwir athletic's. ler ilaberate improvement& slid SOltie ofthe other t imil, and before tile train The following is a ' detaft account of 1 the 'stockholders favorteithe plain of sell-tested be etoppee, the cellisitin uccureti, the tire: leg out eetirely. There la a gler-kiMekilejt 1/11I *spats Ii:1 feet 1011E\ and Ceestesene.a, TIEN s.,
 April 3.-This ehrigaltt.ifewolirier tticitekiteisiewilltliye efaele;ctleds, an,diir testt.nitorniiie at 4 :3t) is'elock tile traece fire-
. ter A K% Elto gained Initai I ' 
et 0"
 rt e.
Pres. 11.estal•lana Natiedaat Ha n k.
J. H. OGLEallIT,
trap, es?roer of Commerce sod Fine , e.
the tule‘
P. CANAUX,
putt eis, a a• diecovered oil die. Tlit.tire a lavi 1111.1er go4A1 head% ay met The 10•1114( 111horlilitti01.. Sitid the directorin51);1,ell hurtled like teeter Ity flir
till the firemen rest-bed the grottiel liteII tan homed ha a 'dell' . mil. had amts.Mishit est to metier Irmo's. bitiellog. meigimlet. & em ti 11.11 ZPII 1.1.10.111 1.11_ 
_tither(1„. p ...Kg,. ..1 I rii i,,,, „lid m„, ,e,y teem -.his- el net e ot t eet e ere flees ely burls.met I 1,...mitty 1m 11 ti auto ely Mg iwi sms et O. l''g "II 1 S he g °re'were elee'ill V ' el left
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we oupervise thearrougemente for all the Monthly and Piano-Annual Drao lugs of the Louisiana htate hatler?' on,,utelluY. and in penton manage and 'elm-the Ora tor int. themeel%eb, and that tbealuanWeeondiseted with honeett. fairness, sad hisgood faith teward all parties. and we antheriasthe Compass, to ere thi• certtlicate, with faseWadies of our signet sires it Sachet, in its ad ref,tmeroensa."
i;7e/
Causuelassiaaners.
Noloall•- EvelovIlle bad to go fit
Meffintlie .1104114in a .1 then kick to
Gentile belore geitlimg on the EValiA
ville Ina W .4110-tidily the revi-
ler 1r/twit reeineed.
Assulher builds Medication. •
The 'glided 1.-reshy let itch. elliin
i• completior. 'the ;ceiling is
tss„Ang earimieleel tole sail/ teem
he lit a I- wile% the gas tilt
titre* i I he pet in. -411ittietteteent et
tee melt vediftselle. met
ta o Bailey rs flect Ides, leer is% (leg it oni
the re titer tmf the eellieg mei the seedier
st ill lisog ov, r the eiiiiiit. Hefore the
room empire-it the lightleg fist dew.
of the flx - miree w ill be thorstegitly tee-
tie1.
The neet toe-solve feature of the
'militates will be the is itelows. There is
flee on each eiile et the himee 4.1 impale
itmg stimentions an I graceful geometric
pooportios,a, One Mall pin 1.11 by Mrs
.1. A. M1'11/1111e1 11/1 iiirmorial to her
mieceresemi Imusbettil, Or. It. J. McDaniel
'the other three ere contributions reg.
petelvely Ir 
 the merchants, tise.to-
tme,,m men, 1111 1 lite les' yers and ilocuirs
of this city, The w lotion A were made
by Wm. Cotilter. of Citicieneti, and Mr.
Harper, ertoresciothog the hooter, is now
tivity with Mr' Kreiger, me expert
%ottoman, tii seventeen(' the (mincing of
the glass. The eihdowo are perfect
worke ot art nett twggar (Inscription 
VVe wry iisterint il that there are 
 
titter ill' the SOtetit. lei design, coloring
mei 'worktmempliip they command llie
highest nmititiratitsti. -The coot wile' $130
for each is itelow.
The tisurciewill be completed anti
really for se-die/item oil the Fifth Smi-
they in Bay, %heti the cotmgregation will
soleteteze the a it II beeldning
oervices lir. W..1. leaby, of Evang-
eline, at) eltepient tool ochelerly dit the,
has been secureol to preach the &ilk:a-
wry eernion. It...v. Biddle and his fleck
certainly bey'. ressee te be vote, of
their Lome; et orohip.
---
Political Paragraphs.
- -
Gen. 
 
 Holiver Buckner end At-
torney General I'. W. Hardin nrrivell
the city Sittertlay from Cierr alters
they had been bilking to the "dear peo-
ple." Gets. litieekeer coethieet of
beteg mininated min tlie first ballot it
ft reside are faithful as they certainly
a ill be. Gen. 'Jenne pap hid Candi-
d-icy is progressing finely arid he is
trolwfiti of suet:erre. They both left on
the 10 o'clock train fur fletimieraon, ale!
from thence' they is ill mike a raid on
the Purchme.
sett
There 1. Iliftee•, going the mood;
Oak a tattehinathei 'seen e Weighed -
tWeell Illairrie and Holt ter the perpoot.
of detesting Gets. ittiekner. Tido is the
wey it ha goieg ter, be werked. Harria
going to throw enme voteo to Holt in
the conventeon and eustain him long
enough etre convince 111111 11t. has ja,
chance. This eollepliment it is suitor/1,M
II elieve folitieers into IlaTriso
•eheit tliey a iill charge the tee
Gehl-roil mini rapture the nomitiation tem
on a full rite. Ties is a very pretty ar-
rangement, but It %veto work.
ste•
Al Berry l4 reit iii i i ist for Gove risco on
an auti-conelet *bur platform, The
ys have nettle a search of Al's record
1111,1 it is developeel that he io the daddy
of cotivik labdr nee I-tate. Ile id SO
slippery in hie position's tied a fact-dotes
emendate litte vhasiget1 lite [sobriquet
ntM the "Tall Sy catnure of the Lick-
Ing"•-to the "Tell Slippery-Elm ot the
Lickilig."
**4
ti. a very difficult matter to tell
Ole Itepithilea os are going to do,.
but we throw this 011t au tair 'average
geese, Ellie Se-40re Wfil the candidate
fur the Leselsbiture and J les Breathitt
for the Setiate. It isle been 'tile a 'BM-
cult task 111 dial'ilVt.r ill milks of tbeir
'rasters a 4•Iiahketiog for Olive," 14rit it
the tannitiationa ire iii•liell nut in this
wey it %ill prove tigreeable.
their a ay imeepite time titian' te terfirestwii, tilt% alr4P\ l''r/11/ •treet. I heI • MI the ea-teeter tif Ferat o•reei
as re 'molly occitple41. Is) ttegrowa,allid aufeat sii.1 they horn thateileo.ve r.I tame
11141..1) 1-.1•Ptlirlh t ir lives froth"them. Julia Daniels eel 'It) Joel iwrfesee *ere rited tore the)
could be gem temm 'roue r eath.411
nrreillgle 'relet•litti's ant-eft:tom alsopee 1,1i em Shop NMI FOR a hilltitle's
so tefootte, was tViaillitlillextrit tohe rear sold of brick stA.res Ersou'klias
'it be* beef' Iliailifest severel yeers
diet ism emelt! Fair. have not 11••eli er
PIA .1ealre.l. it is no Ilse to
attempt tot explittettion sar the ceuseo
that led to the failure; Al this Illne
bellithig greitti.14 are teeny its need
Of repairs, and It will coot shout 01.000
to limit them 1st first-chi-a chap... Moot
of the pittickhol,lers are nt t to
tentiribine tiled. to mike three improve-
needle At the S'4,eklioLiel a meeting
laet Menem v se meteor alere dieetie•-
ed. A me ties oil the„sto wait pres-
ent anti a oretimetit vote % as tette
that the teoektioklerst *ere In !lever
or P. liter. 'I he dir. clout Inert tteXt*veer. E. tiliele• nss teatisnley and the tpte-titni will limo beaeos fir.t cave,. thee .1 F. 
.ettlest. I thiek it quite
preleible e a ill effect a sale Stturtiay."
If ie aril kitowit Hint time rem eittly
Elloir, .1ockey Chili is to be the pie--
chest r The Fair Company 'originally
ewe si 325 senors of stock at $15 per
there. ride stotit is mostly owned iti
this city mid ia, quoted oe the etreete at(rem $3 to $7. It is nag known alit-titer
the Jockey Club will bates neijority or
all of the stock, or make rtraight out
purchase of the property elides. a decree
of court If the Jeckey Club gets the
property the amphitheatre will beeeorn
away mid all elegant grand stand e
ed. The track will be broadened an
leveled and the entire grounds put In
apple pie order. The result tit the tie-
gotiationa watched with laitereet.
-iss Ate
-
-
reach $2341,045), with riser rice am aura -trig um $155,000, dist raper 1 in tee lel -liming age-niers: /1-eeingtee mt$16,000; Kentieey $47 Outi;Faxen it Hodge/ore $45,00u; IS. NIS) erg, $3,,,000 ; M. C. Pitman #18,00;1;Jas. •1'. Wood, $22,01JO.
A Big Thing.
Beie'd stow shore. next li. Ditib tellspltottigra ph galiery. Frent elk 'me it we.
'only the wisrk 111 a tew 'tamers t.,e cjir
fialltea to o tttttttt iimeate lo 1'110's tailor
ship. corner Frai.s.ins 41
ere. it Res ii..111's ditigro..1 • ate I 1410t.do
' 1,1•1-drettlell %me aided by lite hildli o istthe Vreeli building mei Jure. II toot &V.I.'s, else the tine Would have
15W151.1- tf,V KBYTE! IN 0
lo the Fratik lin honor. Free Glick's)beilmitimg the 11 lilies 'leaped Frateklin
street mid time and agaiti ignited thehandsome etortut ovetioital by C. D. etC. II. Bliley, it. S. Breathitt& CoulterBros., Fox & Smolt anil base Rosen.debt. And by heroic effortr they werekept trum bunting, end for the time be-teg the fire was confitiett to the eolith
side of the et reet
Lster its the day, ehout 10 o'clock,
while the firemen wrre playing 011 the
name oil ties:eolith gide of the toren,(lenge YtilillideS of smoke were
 seen ro
 is.
•sse irons the coritice itt front and rear ofN.. h. Bromides' store, and ail lieettlitthat hich hail evidetaly
caught ureter the roof in ti•e curly
nuoisitig end the fire entouldered (or We
went oir, Niel eine a elieet of flames.
'ries Celestite( wile iti the cruller of e
emitiere testonining. tweldes the large
store room* above enumerated, the
opera Marie block, in whis•li are titelimier, of Elder Bias.' lisidearesed awepit-gouda store, the postoffice, the l'utittee
co Lent "dive, 1Vetateiti'm barberehop
aml Jae. 'le W00114' liteuranee Olive, andit Ictektel at time at if lilt littlitall
aglow; could save them from uiter de-ign", Hon. t;oulter Brae.' 'metre won
cetight, mid the two builmlitiga rapidlybiassed to flee grantee By very hardfighting the fire Woe (melt:led to thossetee billeting., though die stores and
eeteente j N.A... much diniag.
stnileokleir.e on the. seeond51-eir 1111 the liromblio, Meter a aryliosiC.ie walls a till floor ot the tient etery fellin aim a terrific erselt, unit bore to theleyver floor a part of the siecond?Weer ode Which %ere
Jeluttot..t 11.11i:11,i:711s r, Beteg,
Wilson amel a
university etielletit slid a geoilletitati
were carried (fosse alth tise
wall. and fl sore, but etrange to relate
none or thrill aere fatelly iiiirt. Mr.Beep received fearful gash's exert thehead and ohoultlera, -while Heelers. Gra-
eey and CUIrtie *ere badly eMt and
Tilley were tarried tO thelersesklitm helot. nviii their Wound's Knee-
mied to, 'titer hich they %veer carriedhome les carriage+.
'the tire solginated in a room necopiedby Mode Milliliter, colored, whether o
Wee I-witted 11% a ileteetive flue or by timesisierturising ot a temp is not likowte Itis not teseight havelteett hiceismeary.l'he lecetimen utosivere refeitg.
time stet it i- thetight more thane pi dint-bit. that a lot of colored garliblero *eretlie risen &hieing, slid through theirpar...lees ies the 1/011ele caught. Be tillsIle it testy. the family tot Dock Oeeti,
rolortA heti thee to get out ofthe asmjoiniter room before it %as
• surece OP FLAMES,
Tfir corner pions ill this building was
a/1 It family grocery by J.Seiesitig, Who hest his entire ettiek, Val-
St400._althoitt, in-itratice. Thebeildi g se ess tied by Baits Bro..;loot pm), a itlesia inatiratice. 'the
other bitiiiiiegs evie the oveet side ol Fltst,twt wren this mei the bitibling on
lin street, Wets- wearertiome. owned and
need no istorsge-etients by J. .1. Clete-
gr.sser. insurance us, beiliting
end 'stock, $2.200; Meg, $2,20e. 'leeryItetwrts, lliolerotking establ mentline estimated It $1,000; insuraisce eotketove. The building was owee.1 byI). ; insurance not known;l000, $74). L. Galiewr, Iron
-aerie., Imoitiosurante•; lutes on lionise atitl neck,$3 WO. Fox and Sinitle• implement
storage-room, insuranee $1e100. $i500. Building owned by .1. Bo
g, isseitrance, ken+ $400. On .
tnet Aide 111 Firot street the hotewsWere
11% iwil tiy John .1. COulter, 'I home'.I fermion, A . Howell, A mire w
colored, 1. *Weer and A II well. ewe
eetire ewe probehly $2.1)90 mei tileit emirate... small. A beedieg :rowingset Franklin street, en (sorrier et Fired,mot neat by MI& F. G. helve), hour's/we$1,500, loos .e2e21M, oecuplial by A B
Pugh atm _Ge.Hatler; Meer-
armee' $2 000, Ices $1000; Hatter's loseis $250 %lemma itieuraece. The seeoildteeming irom the corner wog owned by
.1 mire BowIllig and insertel tor $3,-
Importata Council Proceedings. 1•1 4.1.F..."*Dsil..1.3re.44Xals. oi cpiii7d:ilg r"141(.17gieadliebr;
repideseee. fld 1100N is voloplete'Woe Council held its usual monthly ern rachoilira..1,1 isii4entrisem)s:tilsi•erse,aerisi w$.2e,10001
meetleg Tineelny atteretem. The usual ibstiisi.„
arty Insurance.claims is ere allot% t• nod the roufirie
ti TORCHING 1 IIE *floras:S.Wellies+ attended to.
.t pet-hien ir 
 newt 
"r tiur "''r- streets were a Chewer laundry. a &hoe
• • ( me the Imemer floor and teeming aide
chitties %no trail aaaing fur the privilege ithop and aeveral colored barber *hope,ot feu feet pnvement, frimi the store
ialeHmariet gh(Lil e itirasyyd rieimir buyntli,o7:kerltliteIt°°" ° '11104
 g""1" wis.\Seynidils, iirliggi•t•; Joss on stock and
gritMietite•dss.. Tliotlipsott,‘ Bear& slid 01111- beetle mg by J. le. fell as a
$12,000, inimitranse. $5 500. The
1/111.1s ',tore win tee tied by el re. S. I..
hied were itepointeml to rpperviee the
itigelrapiee $2.-city Assessor's retertise 000, ewe $3,21141. Mr. Reit' player hieBy iiiinitimmis vote the Coitecil els. loos St $20,01,0. w ith
$12,0011 ihouratice.prep ieted $.500 to 1.t. *Xtrelidell plat-- E. Glick, dry goods awl clontlang, aaing a fowl, clock tile temerthourecupoir. feinted mit 0 3 emir lerl *lei Paul been ill
tent because the people %alit the t-lock,
Mr. O. S. Brow ti viers! for the propoisi- new 1'1111'111'g "111Y eew
Frailklin atreet el vetch, add only a II
 tbs. His teen- _Was Alit drat
but, Ile deeirt lie 1.1. 'date, (bet he I. 1 tie %no seised 
 pernietaIly 1.1410/4111 to the expenditure
$17111510te '10."111,te"c•fik Hisros$.3.5'"ss
it. The Arles 041
County Jinfge Anderson *ill appropri-
retail olry goods reel ciapeta, soave' e teaate $50 tor the emote purpiew, 
'ravine gs Hunt their retail department tetttelly $50 to be r..iseil inolviilms1 cid- nothing liom the wholesale good* or.zerso, as the clock seill 010. Nee emewto; loss on anti stuck $65,-Jittlieg St. Howe dee. ries eepetial triton WO, inetirainve $44,0110.
Int the north aide of Franklin street,tioe for securitig the clock. Titeselay H. S. Breamishia, dry goo& and clothing,ere-re/son he clew d citientA atilt the inset ance $111,111 0 11.101 110 000; buildingtio*ard pr,ede" ss% pied by John S. Elder Ineuratice $2,-
et00, loos $16,500. Coulter Bros., soydiet the -clock able be in leo-item' iti leases a nil 11111 iliallrafier $22,000,prover orklog order by new *1st. The *3 01.0; buiwing „wieitig !qrs.tiow over the engine nemi will be Joahis, Elo. r. uninsured, beet 6,500.
Fox te entitle hardwere imple•
n.e.1 WI Ow Tn.- limo is III he
went-, pond. 'twinged $2,000 hy w-arer•ermiek regideris nee it is retinae...1 that Pll 01.1.; 1.1111ililog oWi,ed !iv W. W.the strokes vale hu• neer tan! dielane Elder, damaged "NM, I Nissen-; hre.• sidle.. he le-11 all tw
 ivied r4espi.ts.-nors)og.i.ar.,..isioaviimilili,s448thiriliogt, kdralts::gne, ibny:tor lirepurposes. There w b-blfaucukr
iron dial* pliteed on the ;dipole 6 feet in feminine dem:tired $1010, itioured;
eurellee $1 1,1000. C. 1:. II. Bailey;
diameter %skit v. hitt- Inces aud Intilibrig °weed by John S. Elder, dens-e • eget) Vero. imutretl. Elder fins., !Bent-
ham's!. gee letters.,
weer ni.41 ineuraion $4,500,.1 mige Port e io behalf of Hue Nana- itnnasive Koo41. by removal anti break-al Gap Company appeared Delo' e Vie age 47,50u. Niro. Mary
 B. Johimm,Connell, and, idler reading Itio dinner po.tentstreee, loss hy removal sit uttiveawl explaining the puritiweg of his teen- $100. Itt Killion liarkiseale, proprie-tors Tottacco Lett, deivilge to 'stationarypatty, toked thee it be granted the ex-
clisoke privilege to iiirtmis.1: natural tas pe by rellIoVal $300, lopored,
1 LOSsKS Ith.PORTEDto this city for 30 ye-1u., %heel reim et
sess„ greets-II. ••The Natural Gas
Ceetipiente," paid the .lielge, mie
not a close oigaitiz item. Aso body
cue get ie Heti. emelt to. We proptoe
to begin boritig hi a frw ilsys and will
tnake a thorough test of the tuistter. It
is hot yet determine-4i %here the well
will be Ideated. If we strike gas the
atorktioldersi beet, a big tiling; lf Ferd. Schmitt has placed In the t•el-
on ...rondo.% %M. Oa...
" THE 111.000 IN TIRE 'Arr.',
(..mg Hr.Golden Wed [cal Diaco•ery,nn astoddigestion a fair tattoo hue; mit •ele.Da, and • teal at re atifth, w ill be cue:41016.0,d.
CONSUMPTION,
le Me rof ilia of the a.usigs, is sr-
• lejoi elos rvissosiy, if taken Is,fore t h,• tug Maine or the dieense are n ii,•le
fatal diotonee, w first offering this 11/3*
FM111118 IllairlAtim power ma 1.4111.4
oelebnited reves“ly to 1:10 milder, lir. 'eruct:rhouirle (writing') 01 calling it Isis aeons
•ansption trare,91 almniliatedII*111.0 US Va. handed for a nelbeine wl, ch,from Ds ssoorMr-efoli eointonation of trinie.atmturt tutting. ant nitite, 1.E 1.1.M.4-elt111/1.!11::.Inti-bIlhoute peettriol. und nutritive proi•-r-t W.. 11115..illtil.41, 1.111y RP a remedy. f, ,rormisomption, but tor •Il laroutceases 'd the
Liver, BUJ, End Lungs.
If you I .11ill, diluent% ‘1,141datect, havesallow color of isk I is. ..r• yellow teli-hr.,w ri ors011 1111111.111111A.1al.1.•• 01. /JIVE-MAP. 1.0.1 Inele 
 tb. inter:lid hetet s.r
.01111.. alternating Wilt 5 0 liMitelf. If ftt molts
and el,seny foe 1,..dintra. it it wider lite.oont,f1 -ffir f ft encl. ring fi son
Ind ['Catkin, Iit•Pf.1.•111, and TorpidLiter, or ••11tilloussies...." iinny
-AP * 011'y !.,111 -this se 5) mptonis arc CI
ft reimaly• for ell 11111.11 e,Hr. Cie' ..e's Golden RIctilett11-1/%1.1-y otedire",e,od.
1 or !I. at% Loises. of(Mod, ••',001-1Ve.- Ercal le. strove-e I a, A t • ma, St• sere cations,kin-feed itfrt it is sai silica id tem, dr.__Sous qv Ourtmu - : t $1.61.s. or SAXIlsol"Ti.En tor 85.00.
,..nts *kill IA r .1•1-. Pierre'sa., ..1„,_,...onssimi,tP.11.
Isra Dispetteary Medical Awn.eiktiors, ea".. 31,0a; Strti, Bre* A Lis, N. Y.
4 $530 13EVIARO
, to offered hp the proprletonDr.Sittre'sraturtii It, medyfor al case eitierria Which
'they eurotot •1:n.. If youhole n thattarry fr,rn the
now, offernive or mete-raise. partial h se of
smell. titan., le.itrinit, Weak ..)-111. .11111 1.11111
or proem!". hi hend. hoe.. Catarrh. Thou-sands of mail terminate in consumption.Or. Snif...al'ATA111111 itr•irwv cures the aorta
mad of Catarrh, •• Cold lea the itesid,”and Catarrhal Headache. GO-malts.
- 
MAKE MONEY!LIvery and Feea
IfOr11.111th arc .1.611) made I).lOrs in atoek•. Grain and 1101.Thom. inve•lmcnts trey a dolt pay !rum ssueyo HilollarA or more oti rach te'd \
We the sinderxigned Banks and Bankers willpay all Prize* drawn in the Lountian• StateLotions* who'll may he presented at our coas-ters
AM% other iintsessible indeiceneenta, are PIP10-diem. and 0121! nun to der,ise and defrand tbeUna an.
EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills.
We have the largeet atock of Seeds intide Mai ket, of all kludge
3.000 IitushoLs.
We leave in stock Three Thouttand Bugh-tee f the very fineet Northern SeedOats, which we studio-sell at the bottom.
IL, C)CPC)..
We eara to hey Oat. Thousand linahels ofCloser Seed at once, 151/11 • ta tr I ASH.
PLOWS.
Wo handle the following line o,f InEogef, VI blebare the best tussle:
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
-Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
We keep repairs for all Plows were) YeaCAD rely on bottom prire,
CLItES ALA. IHT:3107.7? cu.
from a camine,51 111100,M, or Et •• er,to Om zeorat heroic mattly, Salt.
Skin, in short, all dinette." Muse! ts) , bad
64-Fever saorea,” &chi,- or it utsith BARBED vviRg, .tl.is powerful. Uteri-ning, and invigssratIng emtell. inc. . GreatlEati nig Ulcer. rapidly Nal under Us I•••- We Poll the eelebrated 'Washburn Moen Wireohm wrioto.nos-• Tel."-hutIO hng it manifosteth and the Superior Wire. Place your orders moonits ptit.twy in curing Tette,. 11 oee Hash, aa wire is going to advanre.Bolls, Cacho laciest, sore it 'es, Scrof-ulous sore. and sereflitteetoilet Diaertae, White Smellilage,Goitre, or Thick Neck, find Enlarged Wagons,Giamatti". Semi. t, II l,11111 P4111111,1 for alarge [natio.), is itli tidon•I on Skinleseassai. 11., ,t1r1•'1'111i0IIIII lot treaties) Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
' Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil, •
Oil Cans.
All kind., of rep•oitife on gigolo, and Ma-chimery, awl Ilorpe tug
l'ostractimig gaud Illuildists a
spoesalso•
Yours r. apeetfully
OriIN BM
-STABLE
T. L. Sm:th, Prop'r,
opkinsville, - - Ky.Ad !rens tor circular',
Lerce 'ma roomy stable and ample liccomfOodltWM, IAN E. RICHARDS. por lions". special attentiou given to rurnlabBart er and Broker, rg. good hoot • 0, 1 vehIclee to all livery oust." • St Kroadwwv. No. esi•p hone COODPC11011 everywhere.
When Itaby was sick, w• cav• her Critter*
Whoa she was a Child, she creed for Casturte,
When she heeame Miss. she clung to Caotorn.
Whim SIM had Children. shit gave Maw Canaria,
IRK'S
H
UssiAN
The wily briusd of Lisand17 fkl•P/warded Aro elm amid atNew otirana ExtiosidailL,L.teed abeolutell IMee. blets•oehoweesed pummels in awry
Pres. legate alationne Hank.1.staLL• VI •
Pres. ibew Orleaws Ihatioesal Hank.
11••••%. 1 allele Pintiesent Rauh.
,Stocklioldus' Mictiag.
C OHL KOHN,
UNIPHEcEDENTEu ATTIBACTII•StOver Half a Million uistesiasten I. The annual meeting-of the eatedkholdenu of theSt. Berner.' Cost ree. will be held in the °Sae ofthe Company •t Marl ladOsa, WeAneedayLOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP' K., stn. Ava. .ruito c. ATI 1011011. ettr.yI peorporated In leen for Sky ears by the Min-iature for Ed territorial appal Charitabie variant",with a capital of 41.000.000-to a macro*fund of over laS6,004., hr. loom been added.My an °sera belching popular vote its fres.ehise wan made a uart of the present state Cos-Stitution adopted Dere ni ber 1.1, A D. totn.".The only Lottery ever voted on and "indorsed DILI. Et PAID FORby the ;swipe. of any Mote.
I t Sever stales or postpones.
Its Gritted eissgle Number Draw.Inge take place monthly. and the Stint-Annual Draw IIIP regolarlv every ttttt non(June and December
A splendid opportunity in win a fortune. 4lhGreed Drawing, Clam In the Academy ofMarie. New Orleans, Tuesday, A Pitt R. Itlaid/ -kaid lionthlt Drew ins.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.gar*Notine--Ticket6 are Ten Douses only.Haloes, M. Firths. 52. Tenon, C.
1 Capital Prize or itir.0.000
LIST ur PKIZEtt.
GNAW
1000 ''
Il bLraeourgei pri.•,,es (4::f ialt,i..0000001.1.1/ bur.:26:11:44:00:
100 '
se
20 Pri.z..es Or 
" of Y.:„000,041, .,
100
WO
tu S0,0110
WWI
DAN
les g preruglos soon Prises of Me
APPK0XIMATIoN PKIZES. _
do
do 
do
do 
200
100 
10,000
Applieation for rate. to el uhe rhosild be5135114easidle:
Lill we ansounting to-•- •I
only to the office of the Company in New Or-
lelfullor.ft niter 'information write clearly givingfull addreoe. PoStal Notes. Flatirelle 1foneY 0e-ders,or New York' xchange in ordinary letter.Currenry by Kap (at our expense) ad -,I reseed
DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washrogtoe.D.0
' Address Registered - Letters to
RAW oRLEANS sATIONAL BANK,
Tennessee tapitall•ta to Build a ken•
New Orleaba. La.tacky Toni'.
1
l'Aut-c•ti, KV., March 3I.-For emote m semi Earls'. who are in charge of the drawings.
I REM EMB14-7-;11. cear:,n,resZ
is a tutriontee of ateolute fairnees and integrity,
tme past aft syndicate of Nashville cep- thniSibe vhaneeo are all equal, and that no oaeitaliatS COletporeeti Of. C01. 4:018, !la. A. eall poitutily divine what number., will draw aPrize. All parties therefore advertising toS. Colyar, Capt. Smith an others, beer guarantee Potter in thus Lottery. er holding outbeen quietly buying up landa lying .be-
tweets rite 'retitireeee teed Cumberietid
river& in Lyon and Livingeten countiee,
awl now own /sr iteve miptiona on several
them:end acre.. The land is ris•It inet
ores, other mitierelo and littwouttel. The
purchaee+ have been tussle quietly,
mei only to-drity' your correspondent
learned their letentione. They art.
mapping outer. boom city., mei wilt tee
elle or more item furnaces near
the future great. The city will tw tin the
C. et 0. at a point. mailed time Nen-rows,
twenty miles f nom Pasitleith, where the
railroad enwees birth rivers, %tech are
only three add one-halt' mitre Apart. It
is in the weenie to tea a vassal across,
which will furnish aletetate pew er for
any nitrubmo !if manufacuiriee. The Hew
city will be t-_.iotlirfm ettetl.a.__...Grend Ri,eertm., ;
Aaetiter Victims.
Henry Cope in attempting to board a
moving trees at Pritweton, Seturday
evening last, lose hio holt and fell under
the cars, the WIwtlil ciatieg off both his
legit pear the hotly., Ile (satinet, recover.
The young man has .beeti lit leg in tier South Bend
Chilled Plows.Off for 'some time anti lime been run-
ning, In mime-Hon with his tootle r, a
cently tent near the depet. rAvery & Son's
c ,itaren
FOR.,
 PITCHER'S
stori
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful l• 'aln-Curerthe world has ever known.
ARBUCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS
1 Premium, • 
- $1,000.002 Premiums, • $500.00 each6 Premiums, • $25000 "25 Premiums, • $100.00 "100 Premiums, • $50.00 "200 Premiums, • $20.00 "1,000 Premiums, • 1/0.00
Tor full particulars end directions see Circaar in every pound of Aameetzti' Corm".
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
HorgillS% LAMM. BO. 17. A. 7. • A. M.
R. M Pair'eigh W. Ne.
Ladste meets at Madam Hell. SPA .144,r)Thompson work, first Monday bight in each
ibcfltlhk. STA L CHAPTER NO. 14., P.. A.M.
Thome'. ito,lumn, PStated convocations Sd Illoaday of sa-Amonth at Masonic Hall.
15. 111 4,011E COKHANDIKY 50.11. K. It.dr. Kt. Y. L. Waller. r. C.Sleets ttla Moodily 'Reach mania at Mason le
ItOY A L A 114..ANUK. HOPILINSVILroOS.
CIL. NO. its.
las. I. Garde& Regent.
Meet& al awl 4411, Tliarsdaya II. each moett at.1 I, La• dee' °Mee.
EVA YON LIOVECILNO.M.HOriltP1 elt1 Kb in
Upettne.Chiefcouwtelor.Meets at I 0.0. F . Hall, 1141 and 4th Monday iseaeb mouth.
iklkInTIAN1011-10E, NO eV. N. '11 •IL K. A °daemon. Dictator.Meets let an 1 trA Tuetata in eeee men h atEt, Aadenoun.s •
Kb SktikICILN LODGE. nu. se, . ulr e.
ee Breathitt, 4.. .
the SA anA 4th Tbarsdaykkawv•dr awed t 1 0 PAWL
ENDOWMENT RANK, E. °FP.'
L. Inv is. Pree't.
Meets lenday in every month mit NI.A inb,reou• all
Meets the 1st seain basement of
KNIGHT Vitt GOLDILM Latina.
V. . Cribb. N.C.
Pretties is each nu n
Worland Presbyteries
•NtIRST OILDRit OF UNRItilli Wlittell so
W. H. Lee,* W.
Time of meeting.11,1 and lith uesdays at Me-C•iny. noble A °nice.
tilthEN 141 VISit LODGE.. NO. ta,
•;., W. F. Randle, N.
Meet. every Fr day night at 1.0. 0. Hain.Ith:RCY ZNCAMPMEN R. NO. I. Q.
F. F Henderson, C. T.
Taahre meets 1st and ad Thursday siglitat at I.1/ 11
ORDER OF THE 11tON HALL
Johnshloay on. P. C. J.
Meets 4th • ednceday in each mouth at JukeMon} ou'e
YLORF:RCE LODGE, NO r oat'unTgasOk REBEKA.
Meets ar I Monday night at 0 0 Ir Hall.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and Ed Monday evening it. weekmonth, f o'clock, at their lodge room, Mainstreet, second mon over Heater and Orenshisi-er's humbling. R. )104-A1,Year:dent; Nod Tur-ner, See' y.
FREEDOM, LODGE., NO. 19A V. B. F.
Meets lot anal Srd Tuesday nights in PostelesHall. Court otreet. k:. W.Glatte, W. Id; L. teBuckner. Secretary.
MUSADORA TEEPLE, NO. as, S. or F.
Meetot,1 and lth Tueedayo an each month ea17. P, Hall Puetelh. block t.acirt street.Augusta Moines, W. P; Carrie hanks, D. P;Katie Casty. Seervory,
HOPKINSVALLE LODGE, NO. IOW, G. LT. O.or O. le
Meet. ind and 4th Monday maple at Hooeerand Over.hiner'• Ha I, Ilain street. CharlesJesup N. It; William Gray, V. ti; Z. Glam, tS; William clerk W. F.
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
./1MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 100f, G. N. 0.OF T. •
Meets lat and 1rd Wednesday nights of &techmonth. Spas Johnson. N. ti; A kf. Maas P. .t4Gents vitt toisug so„ IA u.s sr-meetr, Sod4th night in each month at theiC141.111EP 11..111 asI:30 o'clock Henry Guynn. Preeetent. ItHams. Secretary.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fAila to cure every form of disorderpeculiar to Melaria-infectee diet:kir. It
le Warranted,
in every ease, when toed in aceonlance
with directions. It mutates. se, mines&
end not only neutralizt-a Mee/mate- I oiesit.hut stimulelee the Liver to healthy atei ion.
givt-s tone to the etomisch, aed promotes
the appetite.
"Poetersville,i7e.ras, t
dart. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. ayer Li- Co.: w
"Gentlem,en: For more ihan
40 years I have lived local i-
-ties aboundinj- in Malarial
disorders: have been the subject
of their attacks ,tn.Jsaany forms.
and found no remedy sa reli-
able and safe ae ..4yer's ague
Cure. Taken accordini to
directiont,-it will never fail to
cure.
B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AM 6, CO., Lovell, Miss.
Sold by all Deuggisti.
Price $1; six bottles, $8.
TEE ONLY TUE
IRON
TONIC
Win petrify the D TIM*the LIVER aed I IllY aadSeeman Ifs al/ VI&OR of TO Seatof Appetite ladigestinsa.Leak etStrength and Tose ?mime ob.mimed, cored Besse mumcies and peeves reeelm=farce. Enlivens the
asd 11”114111111 Breda Power.
'11.---03.811:arte.ktvare.  risti4tintram
act.. speedy core. Oise • !dear healthy eopapiegies.All setamete •t contrterte.tIng onit adds le (tepeeslarlid • I s no. ...Penmen. -is Onion. • I. awn Darr(- HARTEtell LIVER PILLS )mailed on redelpt of two denim tit ponse••Cure constipation ',Ivor Complaint aid MetII•adaeb• Sample Dom •nd Dress HoekDUDA. SUTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOWS, SI.
Tuft's Pills
willwalsteathe torpid illgrer.allrelairtb•ens the digesthe org•as, regulatesthe bowels, and are unequaled ^ saw
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.na•lartall district* their virtues'are widely recess-aimed. ass they pew.was peculiar ;kroner/ilea freetmgthe yellers I row that poll.eds. DowAteely auger ameated. Price,AO Cents per We:.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 Murray St. NCH' York'.(Or. Tuttb MaatellIMMt5ree to any addrtaa.)
LOANS
' ratootanstatv NOTING
w A N TED -N otelionf well retest bummed./ milsfor one month to twelve nths Amounts$1,00u 1,110.4014/.- Strictly roisildestos] cadsafe. -vete (Elven, mettlemetita m•de. Arras-oon,,enee wonte... ": W. rot...nos. Hanker,4ti Broad w '14
JOB neatly executed a:this office at low prices.
e,„ t
4r-
.....weeeseeseeefaregeferefferrefeeeteeeteeeveseememetoneee
-•••••••••••staaseetesesertee:111esweeee-er'ee•
se. etem
sesels.,
:mseess
--
setianittaitianail.wusso
THE NEW ERA.
-PCRIASHED BY -
New Ere Printing and Publishing Co.
IR A YEAR.
JONNO. mgr. 
 
Edifnr.
AGENTS
Who are alithorized to sollect sub-
scriptfosse to the NKW Eat:
Let Tilacker-Lafavette, Ky.
tor 4. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-Croftoe.
Gilliland at Kennedy-Bainbridge.
L'. II. Artustrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. et J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Ricliardsou-Fruit Hill.
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1887.
gptue attb Vocirtu.
D ti Wiley went to Crofton Friday.
Col Joe Fo• it waeia town Saturday
A. H. Clark spot Sunday in Crofton.
C. H. Btt: h went to Paducah Sunday.
Harvey MeCo•ii has gone to Itussellville
W E. Ragsdale went to Paducah Friday.
.1.1fred Wood returned to Lou aville Monday.
J. M. Franke) has returned from Cincinnati.
C W. Metcrlfe went to Sebree Wednesday
John W. Itanberry went to Greenville Fri-
day
John I'. Protasis went to White Plains Sun
flay
Nat a right returnet from atacianiii sun
day. 
.
O W. Cobb, of .:anton, ..p :at Sunday in the
eity.
11 61 Graves, Trenton, spent Friday is the
City
X. Al. Miller, Pembroke. was in the city
Friday.
W. H Hone, of Nashville, spent Sunday in
Os city/.
• Wide Gilliland, Bainbridge, spent Monday
1 is the city.I De. C. H Blakey's family arrived in the city
1Thursday.
1 J. X. Bowers, Indiaaapol is, was in the cityWednesday. .
\ 
J. L. O'Brien, MaittSonville, was in tie city
W Wowed a y . 
Mr. J. C. Ottoman, Barlington, was in the
itity Monday.
• Col M. II. Crump, Bowling lireen, wan in
Om city Sunday
Cyrua M. Brown returael Thursday from
TWhite, KansasClande Minnie, of Anemia:Me, was in the
ty Wednesday.
C.H. Latham has returned from New York
a4duehrI
wig is entry an,! James Hillman. Trigg Furnace,
. re 10 town Monday
Sheriff !(,tyil and John Ireland Jr have re-
turned from Fraukfort.
Wm. Cooper and_ Win Fuqua. Lafayette,
were in the city Fri lay.
Mr. Henry Bryant and lady, of Bryant's city,
were in town Wednesday
h.41 It Chastain and S. II. Richardson went to
Madusonville Wednealay. •
Mrs It C Jameson, Pembroke, was in the
city sitqoping Welneaday.
Mrs. James Anderson. of Hartford, is rooting
her mother, , rs. A. J. Waller.
Walter William and F. B. Richardson, Peni-
irohe, were in the city Thursday.
Mee. Mack Carroll, of the Fairview neighbor-
hos4 was in the city 'Wednesday.
M. A. T. Williams Russellville, is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. T. W. Modulen
Mts. Milton Gaut and sons Milton. 0 renabo-
ro. we visiting Mrs. B. 3 Campbell
Messes. Jim, Metombe lied Otho Graves, of
Lewisville. were in the city Saturday.
A/ea Ducker, Louisville, is spending • few
dala with hid brother, C. W. Ducker.
Kt.:. H. Metcalfe left the city Wednesday
Ile fl a business trip through Indiana.
lies. Walter Kelly and childrenleft time l h city
W 'relay to visit relatives in Frankfort
B. Airierson. of Gallatia, Teas . spent
Sliedlle la the city the guest of W. T. Tandy
It; Newry Soper, tm aecomplime4t foreman
et Slaws Progrem.cas lathe cur Meader.
Mess Jana wars, who ham hem 'louse at
--I Wallace's. has 
retorted hew to tatias•
. 1 ,
laisMattle Nesgeoil. of Morstiallehl, wto
asta her.. siting Mrs. John teary Ia. returned
.111101•1•11. V A. Garnett, Warren Lauder end
W T, Radford, Pembroke, were in the city
Monday.
Mr. and Mr. John• Bryan are in Clarksville
*Dandle( their daughter, Mrs I. P. Gerhart,
Who is quite ill
J. W. Irestell. Jr., General Messier of the
"eon Mutual Life Insurance Company, was in
Ow city Saturday.
Mr. James M Higgins came down from
:sates Green 
Saturday, to attend his wife 
Do has been quite ill.
; Mr. John Stronbe, who has been been attend-
ing school to 1..eiagion,cae home Saturday
to attend the funeral of lid father.
Judge i.rece and Coussiseawealth's Attorney
Qeroett went to Marlieonville Sunday. Cir-
cuit Court commenced there Miaday.
tistse Campbell, who has been visiting his
wank Mrs. Mites Gant, for several weeks,
m we sabot°, relented home Thursday.
Syrup of Figs
Manufacture,' only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
monat easily taken anti the most pleas-
gutty effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds mad fevers; to
mire habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For dale in 50 cents and $1.00 hot-
ttesby H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
visa& T. Re Piked.
The Direttore of the Turnpike Com-
pany met Monday night and received a
communleation from engineer Spurr,
of Lexington, stating that he would be
iu this city by the end of the week ready
to begin work. Capt. Townes, who
has; been eingaged by the company, is
in the city awaiting orders.
'the Directory took under considera-
tion the question as to what roads
should be piked, anti after flinch die-
cuesion it was determined that the Fair-
view, the Palmyra and the Cox Mill
toads should be acadamized for five
miles out from the city as a beginning.
The engineers will be instructed to
make immediate surveys of these roads
anti to submit a profile report which
will be furnished to builders as a basis
of contract. The Company took no ac-
tion as to any other roads.
, The Ghost Expla)aed Again.
• A party. from Bowling Green, went
down to the Glidewell homestead, in
Logan enmity, a few day di ago to see the
ghost. la as allOWii the article
that stated that there Was it rnortgege
upon the farm arsi the object of the
family was to scare eff bitters. The old
gentlemasi premounced this untrue.
He said there waa no mortgage on the
forn and never had Leen. Ile then
Weld on to explain thst the farm slid not
evert beleog to him, but to the children
of hie first wife, who were living theft
with him This gave one of the mem-
bers; of the party a "pointer,' and he
asked a minaber of questions on this
suldeet, la hick developed the fact that
old Mr. Cilidewell was married the sec-
mei time to a woman much younger
than himsel(. A woman in fact that I.
sin older than one of the old man's
daughters by Isis &et wife. The daugh-
ters k three In number) own the place
and It is believed that they are secretly
performing the apparent miracles for
Use purpose of scaling their step-mother
off the place.
The Best Method.
Time most agreeable as well as the most
effective method of diepelling Head-
aches, Colds and Fevers or cleansing the
aystem is by taking a few doses of the
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. It acts gsn tly Yet effect-
ively, strengthening the organs on
which it acl.s, so that regular habits may
be formed. Manufactured only by the
!Honda Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco,
al. For tale In 50 cent and $1 bottle*
B. Garner.f H•
i
I
The meet warlike editors In Kentucky I
Iare thaw who are opposing General fBuckner. gnus.
Ventil gaculeinne7,
0. S. Stevene is happy. It is .boy.
T. J Tate le also a happy man. It
a girl. • ,
Judge H.A. Phelps is still cotititie
o his bed.'
Assessor Littlefield family is afflic-
ted with measles.
There are 400 Iffida.'of tobacco on the
breaks this week.
For list of lands for sale by John W.
Payne, see rot mil page.
Breeders of good mules and home
should examine Polk Candler's; d LOC k. "
A sneak thief stole is saddle front Couto
ethane Alex. Gilliland, Monday night.
The Council added $100 to Chief of
police Biggerstafra yearly salary Tiiees
Two Indianapolis sip painters are
decorating many store windows with
a•stbetic colors blended •harmoniously.
Mr. Thos. C. Hanbery in officiating as
tobacco auctioneer this week, owing to
iititicekansesce of col. Day who is quite
Granville McReynolds, Col., wee gen-
teticed to one month in the county jai
Thursday, for stealing a nieerechaurn
pipe.
John Bradley, colored, aas 'sentenced
to otie years imprteminient hi the peni-
!solitary for breakieg into Steven's' con-
fecsitniery.
Esq. George N. Johnson married Mr
J. 11. Major to Mist Eitimuia Peening-
toss, Hear lialey's Mill, Wednesday
night, March 30th.
M. H. Clark at Bro., tobacco brokers
of Clarksville, are building an t dice and
sample rooms beet to the tobacco ex-
change in ttia city.
A cottage belonging to Joined Aliens
worth, colored, on Is irst street, was
burned early Tuesday moreing. UM)
$500, insurance $700.
There are now five prisoners in the
county jail, John Cheaney, Bryant Mor-
rison, Henry Route, Granville McRey-
nolds and John Bradley.
Quarterly ineetieg at time Methodist
church begins Friday night and con-
tinues over Sunday. Preelding Elder
R. F. Hayes will hold services. •
Washington special of Tueolay says
that "Hon. Janice A. McKenzie, of Ken-
tatty, is in the city pursuing a still
hunt on his own personal eetastunt."
The nursing of the soldiers in the city
cemetery have been removed and placed
under the shadow of the monument that
Is to commemorate their lives of valor.
St. Andrews Bay Florida land
swindle caught a number of suckers in
this city, among the number a lot of
spry 3 (meg fellows around the court-
house.
The agent for a mammoth ten cent
circus was in the city Wednesday try-
ing to make arrangements; to bring his
show here. The State and county li-
cense scared him off.
Geo. Campbell has signified his inten-
tions of entering the ministry. He is a
young man of fine inteltectuality and
excellent oratorical talent. We trust
that bin life may be full of good works.
. Judge Bennett, to whom the Winfree-
Anderson contest was referred, has been
sick for several weeks. Ile will take
the case under consideration iii a few
days and a decision will probably be
reached In two weeks.
Chas. Wood, who for so many years has
been the prince of conductors on this di-
vision, liss.been promoted to the position
of fluster of trails(' With headquarters at
EarlIngton. He deserves the confidenee
and favors of the Company.
F. B. ItIchartimm, merchant of Pem-
broke, tnade an assignment of his steels
of goods, notes and Recounts to J. W.
Williams, Tlitiratley. Ills liabilities are
about $3,000 with assetts probably
double thin amount. Mr. Richardson
says the pressure of creditors and the
credit system did him up.
Princeton Banner: "We were ahown
a specimen of whet was pronounced
lead ore, Tuesday, taken from the farm
of Geo. Stewart, about four miles from
Cerulean Springs. Mr. S. lives In Chris-
tian county, and it is said that this ore
can be had there in abundance. Speci-
men, will be sent to analyate."
Madisonville Times: Twenty-five
Knights of Labor from Hopkinsville
and Mublenburg county have formed
the "Greenville Co-operative Coal Co.,"
and purchased a van:1 of coal land from
the Wm. Irvin ensue, and will go to
mining teed. The land is on the C. et
0., two miles from Greenville. John
Logist is Preeident, and James Rob-
erta, Secretary.
lion. L. C. Norman, Commissioner of
Insurance, warns the public against the
Commercial Life and Accieent Compa-
ny of Chicago, which is attempting to
do businese in Kentucky without re-
spect to the requirements of Kentucky 'a
statutes. Parties inteiested in dieser-
trice should always ascertain whether a
company offering insurance is reliable.
Tide can be done without charge, by in-
quiring at the Insurance Commission-
er's ottice.--( Frankfort Capital.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Gazette: It will
be a matter of surprise to our citizens to
know of the resignation of the Rev. Dr.
Ringgold, of Grace church. At the
meeting of the vestry last night, he pre-
sented hie Iresignation, to take effect
April 15w. He goes to St. John's
church, Knoxville, Tenn., where he has
had repeated calls, without in any way
whetting for it. Ile will leave the Mon-
day after Easter, that is the 11th of
April, preaching his last sermon and
saying his last "Good-byes" on Easter
Sunday.
The Courier-Journal says that "Gov.
Knott has telegraphed to the managers
of the National Drill at Washington, en-
tering one regiment, one battalion, two
torsi try companies, one Platoon of light
artillery, one pl.1.•.,,on of mounted guns
and a ride team of Kentucky troops.
Where all these soldiers are at present
encamped is not suggestetthy the dis-
patches." There's Henry Abernathy,
John Feland, Grey Lewis and Jeeine
Garrity, of this city, who have their
hearts set on the trip, au i aggregation
auffieient to keep the Cor lllll onwealth
prominently before the eyes of the
American
Fort Worth, Texas, Sunday Mirror:
C. E. Trls:e returned from Kansas City
Friday morning at•curupanied by Mr. '1'.
H. Burbridge, with whom lie • will en-
gage in the real estate and brokerage
beefiness; wider the Brio iiatile of Trice
Burloisige. Mr. Trice In well known
here as an exceedingly deserving oueg
man of coneiderable energy and busi-
ness push, while Mr. Burbridge gives
evidence of possessing the same quali-
ties 1 he Mirror welcomes both gen-
tlensen to the business circles of Use
Fort and trust§ that success will meet
them at the start. Their place of bind-
ers/I a ill he at the old Brumiwig corner,
Fourth and Houston.
Cadiz Telephone ; The %cattier has
been propitious tor farming for the
past week. Much land has been fallow-
ml, aisd many of the fernier§ have fin-
ished sowing oats and are planting corn.
For the !set few years the early lorn
has been much the best. Preparations
fur a medium tobacco crop have been
made, but the exceedingly low price of
the weed bas isad a chilling effect upon
farmerr, and many feel disheartened.
'Dowse who have heretofore endeavored
to raise large crops; at the expeuse of
quality, have been so diecoureesed at the
prevailing prices, that if pity other ave-
nue was okened to-them, by which they
could maff a support, rather than cul-
tivating tobacco, they should be tempt-
ed to try it. We again urge, as the on-
y way out of the difficulty, to diversi-
y your crops, and get your lands_ In
Arbpi Day was not observed in this
city.
The methodist meeting closest' Sunday
is night.
Mr. dallies E. Rooks is quite ill at his
home in'Croftmi.
The protracted meeting at the Baptist
church closed Friday night. '
Mr. W. II. Whitioiv, of Casky, has
1,•400 tine peach trees in full bloom.
'twenty-six convene were baptized at
the Methodist church Sunday niorning.
Mr. George Lowsou .and eon, living
near the city, are both quite ill with
pneumonia.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. A. D.
Sears,-of Clarksvilir, who has been quite
sick, is improving.
ordinance of baptism was admin-
istered to 16 converts at the Baptist
church Saturday afientoon.
'the Densocratic County Exuctitive
Committee was to have met Monday,
buts& quorum was not present.
The horse attached to Fetal Schmitt's
delivery wagon ran assay twice Sunday
play lug sag havoc with the vehicle.
The Robert Burns Wilson Chautaugua
Circle will hold a "Longfellow' cele-
bration on the evening of April 14th.
Mr. Nit Wright will not Open &cloth-
ing store in this city as was announced.
Ilea ill travel for a Cincinnati house.
11. Lipstine is having lis mammoth
dry goods store thoroughly overhauled
preparatory to a grand 'spring opening.
Mrs. Gabriel Reader died Monday
morning at her h, lm. iii this city. She
was a moot excellent lady anti her death
is deeply deplored.
The many friends of constitutor Mc-
Knabb will be sorry to learn that he
was painfully hitrt by a trait) at Herling-
ton, Motiday morishig. •
sieve' at youmis gentlemen ill this city
are pritcticieg amateur .photography.
They have taken pictures of numerous
bueinres homy and the Latham monu-
ment.
A rumor reached this city Steittly
that R. Y. Thomas was nominated for
the Legislature in Muhienburg county
by the Democrats, 'Saturday. The ru-
mor is confirmed by specials froni Cen-
trafCity.
Rev. II. F. Perry, who so kindly as-
sisted in the Methodist meeting a hich
has just closed, was preeented with a
tine gold-heeded silk umbrella arid an
elegant lap rug by• the ehildren of the
church, Tuesday.
Galbreath at Co.', Lew bread wagon
will be on the streets to-lay. It is about
the handsomest piece of work Henry
Blumenstiei has turned out, and the
firm is to be congratulated on such
splendid equipege.
Arthur, son or MT. John McGaughey,
died at the home of his parents in this
county Sunday . evening at 7 o'clock.
The funeral eeriires took place at the
residence Moneta& afternoon, Rev. W.
L.„Nouree officiating '
A. 1). Rodgers, Chairman of the mu-
sic committee for the unveiling of the
Latham monument, has received A net/1-
ber of bids from bands. It in likely
Warren's Crescent City Band, of Hyatts-
ville, will be engaged.
the general impreaalon among our
moat experienced farmers is , that the
fruit crop Is not as badly damaged by
the reeent cold spell Si was at first sus-
pected. It le now thought that an av-
erage crop will yet he harveited.
Miss Annie McGowan, (laughter of
Mrs. Lucy C. Mctiown, of Loulavisle,
young lady of high social culture and.
well known In this city, was niarrled to
Mr. W. I.. Dolts, a prominent yotrng
lawyer of LoulavIlle, last Tueolay.
Henderson News ; Mr. George liar-
allitt, the reliable flagman of the ls
N. H. H., and Mies Mettle Cooke, of
Christians county, Ky., were happily
united lii marriage on the 24th of last
month at the Chrletists church, tills city.
letr. William Mitchel, from George-
town, has opened a trew shoe store In the
old }'ye @t-and, Main street. Mr. Mitch-
el comes well recommended both as a
business; mai arid a citizen and the New
ERA extends to bini a hearty welcome.
4iite a diet:mention is raging in the
Christian congregation in this city about
the introduction of an organ into their
elegant, new house of worship. The
Orgaur and anti-organ factions are
quite enthusiastic for their respective
views.
Mr. James Pye has, become as mem-
ber of the firm of Edgeworth Pye,
real estate agents, Wichita, Km. In a
letter to the New ERA Mr. Pye grows
enthusiast's. over Wichita, and lie thinks
he la not only going to get rich himself
but will take pleasure in placing in-
vestmenta for friends in this State.
One of our enterprising young ware-
housemen, being informed Wednesday
by several of his patrons that they bad
some fine tobaccos to break, at once
donned a pair of white kid gloves with
Which to hustle it, Pt) leg lie proposed to
give his customers every possible ad-
vantage to sell their tobacco at fancy
prices.
E. W. Stroube, one of osr most res-
pected citizens, died at his home near
this city, Saturday, in the 70th. year of
his age, of consumption. Ile moved
here from Bracken County in 1573 and
his life amorigst us has been most ex-
emplary. lie was buried Sunday morn-
ing. Ile leaves a wile, daughter and
four sons to mourn his loss.
Mr. L. Z. Kirkpatrick, of Penrod, was
married to Mies Mary E. Jones, of the
game place, at the residence of Mr. Har-
vey Jonas, near this city, Tuesday
morning, Rev. II. F. Perry officiating.
Miss Jones had been visiting relatives; in
this county for several weeks previous
to the happy event. The young couple
left on the morning train Tuesday for
their borne in Id uhlenberg county.
Louisville Timed: Without sag 
tation or to-do over the matter, Wiriell
county hae voted, by a large majority,
an additional subscription of $30,000 to
aid in extending her turnpike system,
and one road company has resolved to
embower its hue between two rows of
walnut trees. Christian county hoe also
raised Dearly $100,000 for turtipikee, and
a general spirit of progress and improve-
ment is abroad in that section of the
State.
Judge Grace decided the case of lou-
lin ye. Johnson, for the :settlement of a
seventeen years partnership. Saturday,
givieg J011111011 $A5and ordeting all
rival division 01 lie assrtfa. Some
years ago Johnson married Dune's;
daughter. Tne lady was a Catholic and
her church relations caused an estrange-
ment and deal 'separation. This broke
up the partnership between the hus-
basin and father, the mettlemesit of which
wag adjusted Saturday.
The Secretary of the Turnpike :Com-
pany telegraphs to the Nashville Amer-
ican that "The Christian County Union
Turnpike Company recently advertised
for an engineer. In a few days the re-
'sponges were numerous; enough to con-
vince the dullest dunderhead who ever
sat in a store and "didn't gee no use in
advertisin', nohow," of the met of
printerb' ink. Applications came from
Ohio, Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois, Ken-
tricky, Alabama, Virginia, Connecticut,
Maryland, New York and Canada.
And skill they -flow in at every mail.
Many of the letters evince a high order
of talent and culture, while references
are of excellent character. Some of
the writers have had large experience
in planning and engineering important
water-works, bridges and railroads.
One writer was engineer on the Mex-
ican National Railroad. Others gradu-
ated at Cornell and other universities.
The large number of letters received, so
early proves the virtue ot advertising
and also the eagerness with which
places are sought for.
REARED TO THE LORD.
The ( hrbillan Chureh Re-dedicated
With an Eloquent Sermon Isy the
••Pastor on Denonsinatioual
Teuentx.
The reconstructed auditorium at the
Christian Church is one of the hand-
somest rooms in the state for public
worship. 'the work of improvetneut
was commenced last winter under the
direction of relator Welsh 'stay assisted
by Mr. Jas. 31. Howe and has been con-
.
ducted under the immediate supervision
of Mr. Jno. Orr. The beauty of the In-
terior decorations and all the appoint-
ments attests the taste and judgment. of
these gentlemen. The interior improve-
nients cost about $2,500 and about WO
more will be expended on the outside of
the building, making it one of the hand-
somest church edifices in the state.
We have already given an accurate
disoription of the rowel. The ceilitig is
a work of art, the pews are niodele of
comfort arid good taste, the walls are
elegantly papered, awl the pulpit is in
keeping oith the rest of the appolet-
ruents, It only remains on give a tumors
mieute account of the memorial WI/I-
doWs. These windows are of elegaut
cathedral glass wrought ,Out into the
most exquisite designs. The colors are
beautifully blended and harmotrized
giving to the whole an admirable finieh.
They were put in by relations of these
"Servants of the Lord" end hear the
mimes of those Vilio4e lives they com-
memorate. The first witidow on the
east side of the building is a memorial
to. George and Martha Cammack ; put in
by their son, Addison ('arnmack, of
New York. The second, Lumummediakly
fronting the pulpit, beaks the names in
. ,
elegant ecroll work of all the pastors, el-
ders and deacons olio have served- the
church 'ince its orgattizition. ,T liege are
in the order of their ntervi.:e, •
PasTentss heart' Boon, G. P. Street,
II.,T. Anderson, G. W. tElley, I).
Furgtimes, IV. C. Rodaera,' J. N.
Barnes, Elms. Campbeil, J. M. Long,
A. B. Walthal, W, J. Darbee, '1'. A.
Crentshaw, L. II. Stine, IL C. Cave, C.
K. Maraud!, E. I.. Powell, W: S. Stan-
ley nod L. W. Welsh.
ELAM'S!! : R. S. Dulin, Miles Grey,'G.
I. Galloway, T. H. 'trice, Thos. Poin-
dexter, 11. '1'. Anderson, Orville Collins,
31. V. Bement, C. K. Marshall, Geo.
Poindexter, B. S. Campbell, 0. J.
Gish, E. II. Hoppers-Jobe Orr and Geo.
C'LLA3Alcesig.Ne : Thai. Prdn.dexter, , Geo.
Poilidexter, Joseph Stewart,
Baker, B. S. Campbell, I. Lindsley,
Robert Gilpin, 11. 11. Coleman, 1. 41.
Caldwell, E. 11. hopper, G. 11. Lawdon,
G. B. Long, John Orr, R. L. Boulware,
B. O. Welsh, Milton Gaut. R. C.' (Save,
J. B. Williamson, M. 1). Steele, J. E.
Jesup, Lie ani Campbell, J. C. Boxley,
W. P. Winfree, J. R. Armistead, I). F.
Smithson, '1'. W. Long, A. Seargent.
Mr. Geo Poindexter was Chairman of
the building committee at the time (kids
death and his name appears upon this
window in black letters.
The third whitlow on the east side
side bears the name of Hardin H. Cole-
man, oho departed this life May 20111,
1874. The first window on the west
side is a niemorial, to Bartholomew '1'.
Wood, who died S,ept. 11th, 1865; the
second one is placed to the memory of
Beery '1'. Anderson, who died in Wash-
ington city, Ift 9 oept. 1.11, 1572. It wuld
be Useless here to give a sketch of theme
noble people. 'nark lives Are reteseled
in the hearts; of our citiaettie
The auditorium, as ebove statist, Is a.
model of taste and eomfort, Thue heavy
bronse chandelier with Its 56 Jets and
the six bronze standards with three burn-
ers, each of which forms a cluster of
three Jets, lights the room brilliantly
and brings out in full beauty the work
of ornamentation. The improvenients,
were completed Isist week and Sunday
morning the Imam was rededicated to the
Master's service. A large congregation
assembled to assist in thseervives, and
at night the atellenee wealso large that
many who came could not get into the
building. The seating capacity, it
eliotild be stated, is 425, thirty, five more
than under the previous arrangement of
the seats.
As appropriate to the occasion Pastor
L. W. Wield; preached an able eer
on "The 'Distinctive Position of t De-
ciples of Christ," whish commanded the
thought and attention of tile vest audi-
ence.
DI R DRAWING.
We have now completed the list of ar-
ticles which go to make up the total of
$1,000 for our big Premium Distribution
next September. 'there are 150 articles
Oil the list, all useful, valuable and de-
sirable. Our subscribers will get every
article on the list. We make the invest-
ment:a iiich reprenients a considerable
amount of hard cam' to Us, aimply as a
means of advertising the New ERA and
not beeline* we want to give anything
away. ,That we cannot afford. As a
matter of business purely, we submit,
that no citizen of Christie') county can
afford to go without the New ERA
now. The price or the paper--only $1.00
for the Weighty and $2 50 for the TR1-
WKKIC kr -fully justifies the isiveetteent
even without the chance to get a premi-
um. The subscriber gets the full worth
of him money iti any event and should
he hold a lucky ticket, he makes from
75 cents $41000 clear. Look at the
chances. We have 150 premiums.
Should we issue 3,000 tit•kets-arti that
Is as high as the Humber will rum n, In all
probability-every twentieth man will
get a premium. If the number of tick-
ets is leas than 3,000, of course, the
chance for each eubecriber is better.
So look over the Het, come in and sub-
scribe for your home paper-the cheap-
est and the best-and make a small in-
vestment whilhi we guarar&tee you will
never regret.
Called to Rest.
Friday morning at 3 ol.dock, Mrs.
Annie Rosa Slaughter died et her resi-
dence on South Main street. She had
been in b.id health for aometinie but no
one was expecting her death at the time
it occiarred. She was the hinter of W.
L. arid S. E. Trice and Mrs. A. J. Wal-
ler and leaves numerous relatives and
family connections; to mourn her loss.
Her husband, A. G. Slaughter, preceeti-
ed her to the other shore having depart-
ed tette life in 1574. Mrs. Slaughter was
a lady of consecrated piety. She had
lived so close to her Redeemer that the
impulses; of her soul were colored with
"the sweet calm" from wool the dark
water., and tier life reflected the glory it
angels." She would ha been 70 years
14, ,eWas 80011 CO wear tin t primence of the
of age on the 14th of tide month. She
goes to the grave having served her al-
lotted time and having fouelit a good
tight.
Tobacco New
Hartford Herald: It id thou t by
many, that there will not be more man
half a crop o' tobacco/planted hi 0 lo
county, tide year. If the resolutions to
plant but half a crop is carried out, it
will he all the more profitable In ,the
future.
Owensboro' Messenger: Mr. S I..
McAdams of Hawsville, shipped 295
hogmheads of tobacco_ to Europe last
Saturday. lie shipped on that date so
that be could get his tobacco-through to
New,Y.erk before the Inter-State Com-
merce Trio,  godi into operation.
al 't Imes: Morton it Lov-
an, the Gap, have bought 150,000 lbs.,
paying therefor from 50e to $5, average
$3. Beet crops, $5-3-1. They will buy
300,000 lbs.
Miss Catherine Wolfe, a well-known
and charitable lady, of New York, died
at her residence on Madison avenue.
Very, Very FaaNY.
'flue .following special from this ritY
to the Louisville Commercial is a compil-:
&tem of errors: "Gen. Buckner address- I
eel the people at the Court !mese here this
afternoon. This county will undoubt-
edly inatruet for him unless the follow-
ers of Ham's and Holt .nnite on one
man, in whieli event Buckner would
lose the roomy."
Gen. Bucktier shih not,apeak here,
and there is BB possible Chillier for this
county to isestrilet Sonnet him.
STATE OF OHIO, ('try sueToshatiod
Lucas taws iv, S. S. i
FRNK J. CHKNEY makes oath that he
is [Ise senior partner of time firm of F. if.
CeeNey it Co., doieg business In the
City of Toledo. County and State afore-
said, and that gaitl firm will pay the rut in
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that can
not be etired by the use Of IlAar.s C•-
T•letnii 1.3UltK FRANK J
Sworn ty before me and sUbseribed in
my preeente, this 6th day of Decembet,
A. 1).,;86.
-;"-8KAL
Notary Public.
I'. S.-11alls Catarrh•Cure is taken iu-
ternally anti acts directly upon the blood
and mucus surf-Here of - the evetent.
Sella tor testilibutiellii. free
10..ISCiteNes at Co., Toledo, 0
gillilbSoisi Iuy Druggliste; 75 Crud..
A. W. GLEA149?f,
Death of Jamea ke Radford. -
Pr.maisoam. nor., April let, 1,8r7.
Editor New Era: •
I write . to furnieli 411 lien* 'for 3-our
paper. Mr. ..Nuns A.,Rideford, Sr., one
ot the oldest atilt most,highly respected
citizens of the (40illy, died very sud-
denly at hie, residence near Pembroke,
Ky., hum .yesterday, Nlarrh 31.4, 1$$7. He
ate ditinet• as timed, anti there )ssa ;no
swarming of the inipereling blowsso far as
the family could tell, but in one. hour
and a inilf from that time lie was a
corpse. Mr. Radford Was about 53 y'rans
old, and was arming the earlystsettlers oT
Christian comity. Years ago he retired
from the management of his business,
dividing , his large estate between 'ale
sons., Chan. J. amid Wm. T. Radford. His
aged wife survives him, having stood by
Ida side in alivereity slid peaperiti for
over tilty years. Mr. Radford ,wee an
humble Chrietiati 1111111, having twee a
resinterr or Salem Baptist church for
many long years. The funeral wilt be
conducted by, his pastor, Rev." S. P.
Forgy, at the Redly resideime April
1st, arid the shiterment a Ill thee take
phice its the garKri where sleeps his on-
ly dsughter, Si re. Amelia Fost, who
preceded hint mime 20 :years ego. His
life Ilea rounded beautifully to tate close,
and now he ',reps in 'statue Old of years
and full of lionstra.
• JNO. P. GARNET?.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FOR RENT.
A large dry goods store hi a central
business locality, on the corner of Main
led fith streets Hopkinsville
Apply to 1).3. Gish.
I J. FLI1ESMI.11.1
Ms Mc) 313UUSSr ISOZOIhrlikr
ew'(SprineGoodsi4-,
T NI T 1E
Cannot Find Time to Write an Advertisement
girLook Out For Next Week's hate.
otRegardlessaValue
1‘Tc 311Ft
(
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonishyou for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order tO reduce our stock to make roomfor our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our 'prices are down far below anygoods offered at forced or clearance sales. Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has. Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits. Overcoats, Boots, Shies
T-TATICCER1P1731B.A.R. 23C04:31 K.23, 3E3.121LTES,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will be sold at prices that Fallnot be had from any other house inthis city. We itsk you to make no purchase until you have seen our stock an learned our prices. We pledge ourselvesto save you money. We will_place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unla ndried Shirts worth The:, which we will
close out at 45c.: also the gold and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIuE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
lit facti'all our Winter Goo s must go. We Ask you to call and see for 3kiurself. We stand ready to prove any asser-tion we make.. This is no: dle boast but plain facts. In our Dry G. uoos ds Department we are ready to offer better bargainsthan ever. Our stock has • een greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too largeand must he reduced still ore. We will therefore make it to the 'rest of any one wishing Dry Goods to Ove us a callbefore making a purchase. W e are closing out a, great many 
,
s adjust half their former price. We have. 100Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call at once On
''I'Iic 4:3143. Re1lisa;131e4,"
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
CROQUET SETS
children want to get out of doors; and
Sommer Is taasileg said the bellea and 
Spring Millinery.
take 'shamed exercise. Call at Willion's
and extitnitie his niter croquet gets.
Dozior-Woil Cractors
the lightest end hest In the !sleeker, a
large supply Ow aye on hod and (fresh
at Wilson's.
Ice Cold Soda Water
and every other kind of notelsitoxIonsal
ting sutnmer drinks, sweet, (realm and
pure at Wlison'is
For anythieg you need in the way of
Confectioneries, Fruits and Fancy po-
t:elle', call at
Zvoityliody kkg lost"
To buy Sewing Machines, and to get
their old °nee fixed. Charlie is the boy
that does the work. C. E. WES'Ei the
Sewing Machine Man.
BOBBY
t.iow prepared to supply all those
wishing Fresh Bread, Cakes dtc, etc, and
WILL CALL
upon you for order., and to delii or cakes
e
EYERY MORNING
Our bread is acknowledged to be the
sweetest and never sours-It is ni 'e
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at onoe
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patverns-all,the very-latest-and
-bargains hi these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinev)ile.
,/ Spring Clothing.
/I am now opening several cases, which came direct/f rom the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is, a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by -cheapest- I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no gods to give away; ij not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
gloralone;but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly.
and fairly. ,Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Miss Laura PalcCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
-Will find it to them intere-t SMit-
rex Ft fi3i. C$ SE; 11hT IF" I la IA I:),
- -The leader Invii es and 1110•11ely •
MILLINERY k_NI) li'1.N(1117 GOODS!
Direct importation. received daily 'Franklin Street, ClosItOWnlle. Irenak.•
ITH OUR Come
improved yeast and will be delhered
every morning by our
NEW BREAD WAGON.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
hi .ini stn., t
DR. H. M. SHERMAN'S
N31101181 ilisljellsgrY, COMMERCIAL COLLEGE THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
-sC. W. Ifirreatre, Pres't. 6 W. More Akelt, Wee Free% . aect'y *Tress
INC1110 MalluIactllrg Commit
- General Founders and Machinists,
-Manufacturers of-
;Saw Mills aulEllMachineu,
--oAnsi be convinced that my new stock of-
ome, Come,
Polley Shafting, Hangers
Watche;Clocks,Javelry,Silvorware 4" Wake bt::Ying in
Cannot be' surpassed in Stsles and LOW Prices.
"TIM' 5" Sir)=CrilmAaCim1=S A RPECIACTS.
Repairing and Engraving by W. H. 4 ih Or, a workman that cannot be excelled in bit line
If you want a
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
1:'°I.EILI\TCP CPR, CORGANT
You will find it greatly to ,itir interest to sec nit' before pun.husing el••en here. 11:ii't fail toinspect my stock. No trouble to shots goods
106 S. Mass street,
opp.Opers House,
and such like. Our smiths and wood-
workmen are
Mechanics of Experience.
iloPkin" "le'
 K. Our Iron Cistern Top
MEE
4.7.•10
so,F M A NUA FOR 1a ......nt FREE ioali rho •rire f", it it W a
Handsome Book of 1:25 routes. with hun-k dr,ti. .,I I 1 n.rtra,2 .ae Three Loiiired I Intro,
and teil.:ii ii, -,.t THIF:IISE‘T f.arden, Farm
and Plower I:nibs. PIK*. Thoroughbred ...tack and LonerPoultrt. It sEED
,OWERst, , r . , i-ea,I t ne, sa 0.0..1 1 8.14:13,4 be obtained is.:.-iittsara. Send
( . .4 It %AL NOST.LTI Lii) in TEA: I-:TA It I.E.si andFIisidnwo on a ,,,,,;,: ; 44, 11 f, r to.. most 4,41111,11.1e elltall.04fne 10:ibliShed• to
W. T EC klURPE et. • ., PHILADELPFI1A, PA.
........ 'b, ,
•
is the Most convenient, durable and cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of materials.
3
un
3
0
13=CT-A-.T-.171=8:
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO ,SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufacters of the Americas
Conibipatiop fence
For Christian. Todd andlTriii count-tea. lit
It is the beet and
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call sad exam
m elt. '
We manufacture all goads we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall be glad to quote prices or make
estsmates on all work in our line.
Very Truly,
-AND
Owing to my large and increaeing
pra 
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING. 
Bryant 1..cmiertrilluE5
Ileseenteutsre, K T., March 15, '87.
To thiecelifi ettircitteyd1:-„ n n HapesarY i
a
St r ttO n BITS',.., NESS COLLEGE,ville, it will be impoiseible for tee to fill
any more appointments throughout the
SteOrni and after April let, Iso7, I will
remain permanently at iny National
, Dispensary, itli street, rear Of Rank of
\liopk itisville, and devote my erstire
tninte arid attention to the treatment of
a Chronic Diseases.
Beteg the only recognized Specialist
in Hopkinsville, 1 respectfully call your
attention to my large and eticceeeful
practice, In whit•ii 1 have been engaged
For twenty•six years. An *Venom of
2,000 cases are under my treatment an-
nually. ,This great nitniber of isstients
has givens' me superior advantages over
the average physician in testing the va-
rious niedielend remedies reeommended -
by authors Of all schools sit medicine,
therefrom selecting remedies which
prove advantageous in the cure of eat ii
dimeame of which I make a specialty.
Cortsmitation sand Exernination Free.
Medicine and asIvice $10.00 per month.
All letters for advice must be accom-
panied with returu postage, otherwise
they will not be answered.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Successful because meritorious MART of the best tmok -keepers and business men its Christian
county graduated at this old lichable 0 onimercial school. We teach in the woadthorough manner It.. -Keeping of every description, Business anil
Ornamental Penmanship, Businers Calculations and
Mathematics.' Rumness Terms and
Actuillpusiness.
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The ionng man of to.da, eannot It Iiiintielf justice a ithout making user, effort to Obtain a
a thorough Business Kilmatiiiin. If you expect to lie either a Meehanic. Idanufecturer. Renter,Merchant, Lawyer, Itocior, Partner. S lerk, Itaok.lieeper. or 4.% en an Editor, a surer rind to id-timate success in any 40( these departments of trade will be found in getting a Business Educa-tion in our college. This it an absolute fact. ladies received upon equal terms. School open
all the year reunite Students can enter at any time For terms, F.le , ttpply to
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ind
MC/ r ft) INICONsIST
 1(11: 1111 
WEEKLY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
“rner Third and Jefferson streets, Louisville, Ey.
ENTRANcg NO, UK THIRD STREET./
:Bol-Keepint, Mil Penmanship, Skirl-Ron( Teletrophy
AND ENCLISH TRAININC.
Ca.to..1=g-aa.e Assicireons Ccilege anAlc.7.-vm.
Cgl-AL:E*CPIEEALC,
aM167VMIAME109
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Priceg,
-VT-CR.1C .A.
-4
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CandAate's Depirment.
stneweeeerearserers, -ereseroroWass,ww-WWW0.
H.Ii. TAYLOR,
.0f Logan County,
IS N for Slats Superintendent of rut+.
lie instruetion. subject the action uf the Demo-
erotic rtll'eCoovestiois
moNEy be amide Cot this out sodret'. ern to mt. ind We wilt madrou free, sem, t h ing tit greet
came and imports nee to you.
that will sisal you in to:since. w Well Will hi ing
ile4.41 ist moiney right es. ay then any thing
e 'se* Werio. Amy ore roe de the work
anti heat bow • U.ther sex, ali ogee. ?..tosie-
i hiss sew, Sat just cotes looney for all work-
ers. n•will stsrt yew; capital not seeded
This le OW1 011ie gesialse. important ehances
04 a life-Woe. Theft 'Vito aro atubitiou. and
irolleriing win tar diray. Grand •.utitt free
/.40.1as Tata S Co.. Augusta. Mateo.
va.T_ExtiASHVILLE
TY:It elltfaT
Through Trunk Line
-7k= ••\•
I
I 1Mel Ctaa?,!azd with Speed Llarlvale .
SHOItTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE I
op,* se Uncle. Rvamoille rod Illeaderiez•
to the
S OTEEAST. & SOUTH li
T NotrOr 1 It•l'HIS• front above chin to i
N vineyard I hetsamocr, waking direct t• iti
see lows wdb
ruallran. ea l'altio-e Care
for Atient, ". ,,. aensi. 21•.m.s. ....trot •,' .
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SHOW CASE S
Fel•R PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C n
NASii-V,IL LE TENN. u
425,
ein
Li+
PlilloqlOrpg
=9..s77-
We fitrotsh hundreds of home* yearly with fine
Piano• and Orleans, and allow rue-
tomer. to pay in small month-
ly or yltArterfy payments.
Steinway & Sons,
Decker Brothers,
HanesBrothers,
J.& C.FiTher
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
4 ND MOIROGANY CASEa. SPECIAL
DEriliGNS MADE TO ODDER.
ORGANSISHONINCER.HAMILTON.ESTEY.
D. II. BALDWIN & CO.,
236 Fo-..1.rtb.
Louisville, : : Hy.
Choice Styles cf Organs for the Sit-
ting Room, Library and Hall.
CLARKSVILLE
MARBLE WORKS!
Established 1852.
/ wish to ip/orm the citizens of Hopkinsville
and sureuemling e.mntry that I have in my
sales room the lorgost and feast 'election of
Monumental Work in the South,
Awl Miro isillitetiOr fiellitiee for siipplyint all
kiwis.; Marbie and Granite work opeired. I
inmostoettire tiotiaxg but the beet Marble. lie-
i DI itEi.: r from ITALY and so,OT•4-Me. me to ini•rerofally compete withsae ia the country. • A terve and fine se-
layettes design.. al w•ye unhand Orders so-
IMited.
Ages% /or H tN1K A IRON FENCE CO ,
Sprloglloirt, Ohio. Respectfully,
nAll'L HODGSON.
'2-)EAST!
kfoxican
Mustang
Liniment
C11:73FILS1
cis Scratches. Co-a tr acted
Syraina Muscles,
Eraptions,
Xeef
NNW
. Worms,
Strsins,
t.P.Itches,
4 tiffJointa.
Sting; Backache,
zilift0". Ili .4,--..,.,,, ...mad...41'041k
(....,:c-.4 • ?aCIrlacil ks.
..,,,,,T141114. 940.0 0161, IICTAND-BY
411% -.4•604, --ie y creel" y What %claim
f„,r tn-iftlarar IlittostiFil, c'f,110:gltpltt po;.ulstity
art Ana' eirla.tMllikagra24:n:14.-i(,r4t tii.illeasen hotaaecill11 l'enint..3.14 ", V !,111!„....21l. II lioutiir ill its imiveran
7W. IT ass•eseilit wicd• it for general !unlit n•e_
7 lee Conn ler mode it tor Islit Meats alai Liaises.
'ease Eecbutile ascii, It aloe's un b.' +stilt
I, ri,.'... 
.
T be M laer needs it ln ear. of essergen..y.
The Pio neer near:sit--can't gat alcina without It.
The F.ernter needs it la his house. hie etable,
., . -
Itnii 111 Week *on
it •
ruitiroalaset wait or ale Alsatian o nerla
/apply afloat unit aahore.
Ttre Berge- fa sr le r rigsda „It -:$ „I.. 1 ;...,...art
frl. iii :ad saitet reliance., ._ " ' ' .
T:te reneellt•aroiler needs It -It w1:1 Rare lihr
tt...ti Arats of dolLasaaatl e wOrld of trotif.l.r.
T... Rai I tend eriiiinciods It and will teed It so
fidOkille"e"j64644 re.i A„. ark', sasein needs it. There it unit
, alr Lae !t e.4 am fittio‘diitruttleel;eskalawl WW.
brob and romfort w '
Tbo Si -.reliant ,eeds It about Ms storeroom+.
his eruptoy ere Seekbease nelb bepp,o, arnr:wept
bow corn. the WillennIlLtnirseert lea sited 14 ',we
lie, p a 11011r1 i 011ie Deese. '/-11 elie • -• •
Seono•ur
Keep a 11•1 tle In rile Peamegar. Iiiihimsose:•t
me in ,:ase Qt accident 0......=., refusal,/ 1,-*, - r 1.-,,,,,
Karl/ a notary Alweills the t•o eLefe r ..
sia. w.e• a w..s.614.• . ' • W • .
1,000.0
GIVEN AWAY
PREMIUMS
To 
ERA
A
Kr ry ca•l, oubeeriber to either the Wee ly,
nt SI non tee-. or t, e Tri Wee ly. at $2 he and
eohwegber . ill.- list who Trays al.
'0.We rage • t'o dee anl for one year in advance.
to ei.ber p, per, gete A
TicketiatheDracila
witira gives him a chanee to secure, without
eat. a valuable prenlitini The list embrseer
154,1,a,rticlee, the aggregate eneh same 01 which
is game) .
THE pRAWING
-Will Take Place-
SEP'T 5th.
$210.(x) A HandaosneOrgan.S Oetavea,
14 Slopes 4 seta of Reeds of 2y.e
Octave* each, sold and fully
guaranteed by D. H. Baldwin
& co., Louisville, Kr.
hight fine steel engravings-
haddeome frames, 110 each. t
premiums.
$80.00
$75.00
$50.00
Owe Standar! l-Horse %Caron.
rode of thoroughly seasoned
;timber, soaked in od.
thae Scholarship Certificate in
Southern Businees Col cite.
Louisville, Ky., good for a full
courie of Praetical Book-keep-
ing and Commercial _arithme-
tic.
$50 Fifty Premiums. each au elegant• c loth-bound bouks-standarovel -
11.00 each. which is the, eape•S
re _ail Imre.
$45.00
$45.00
$30.00
elega t Wheeler Wilson
Sewing Maehine with all and
latest Improved attachmenta,
doh' and fully warranted by C
E. West. and on exhibition at
his office in Hopkinav ills
One latest improved "New
Home" sewiag machine, with all
attachmeeta, fully warranted.
A line Wire-Twisst, vide. tmap,
breach.loading. shot-gun, war-
mated arst-class.
$30.0n A r Hatolhome, library set ofley Dic.en's corn plebe VI orks
130,00
030.
Three Tuition Certificates in the
KvansvOlecommereial College,
,good Orr fare value in tuition.
Two Matl Scholarship ertifi-
eat's; in Louieville Short-hand
and 1 ype- Writing Institute.
$20.00 with all tbe attachinents, ei-An Elegant Cooking Stove
ther for wood or coal. Sold And
warranted by-Caldwell & Randle.
A fine Suit of Clothes to be se-
lected by the purchaser.
A line Silver Watch. standard
make, and warranted first-
class in every rer...ect.
A handsome decorated Dinner
Set of China.
Five premiums. each one year's
sit taw mid ion bathe Tro Weekly
New Ern. •
$20.00
$20 00
$20 00
$12.50
$12.50
_fleetcTalille4,31.-c"ntfaciru.rminagdZoby the
$12.50
$12.00
oneTobaceo Screw, made by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
Webeter's Unabri 1ged Diction-
ary. heed edition, fully Mils-
[riled. leather-bound.
$10.50 (,),"`..."No SO" Oliver chilled
$10.00
$10.00
A fine Hand-made gentleman's
or lady's Saddle.
A nice Cottage Clock, guaran-
teed a Good Time Keeper.
$10.00 rrgearegiaaban each bnx fine
$10,00 Two premium*. each 1 fine OilChi omo. worth $6.00.$8.00 One "Davis" Swing Churn
$7.50
$7 60
Ten prem ,ume, each one Calico
Dos Pattern. ten yard..
rive premiums, each one set
books-43 in a a 4.
rive -premiums, each one year's$7.50/--velsenption to the Weekly New
k Era.
aK A. Floe Stereoscope, with 24 Elegant
te, • 4.1%, Photographs.
$5 00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5 00
$5.00
$4.00
$3.50$3.00 The Weekly
Worth of ideertiong in Tri- Week-
ly New Era
Worth of advertieing in Weekly
New Era.
Worth of Job Printing at New Era
office
Worth ofibardw:tre.
Worth of Domestic.
Worth of Calico
Worth of Dry Goole.
Worth Of QUeenaWare
Worth of Groceries.
A hau Isorne beery plate silver, 5
bottl.t castor
Worth of Milliney from Mrs Ho-
sendeld, Clarksville, Tenn.
A Pair of Fine B00111.
line -No A r Oliver chilled plow.
A nice silver plate and glass pickle
dish.
A Vine HaL
one year
(2 00 Set due triple-plated Rogers Knives.
4's •
Scientific American
$2.50 A beautiful little nickel clock, war-ranted • good time keeper
SS Two dollars' worth of Tube Paints.
112 Two dollsoe worth of A rtiet's SI atonal& of
any kind desired.
112.00 1 ladies' lace l'in, heavy-plate rolled I
geld.
112.00 I pair tine Plated Sleeve Buttons
112-00 1 pair fine tenecian Vases.
82.00 handsome Toilet Pet
$2 Two donna' worth of Fine Stationery.$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chain.
1.23 1 pair ladies kit! glove:I.-beet make.
$ 1.00 One Yelp% Subscription to Weekly
4.,uunerolournal
S1.00 Silver-plated Butter-Knifer
II Fourlarge I.inen Towels
et biz Syr Litien Handkerchiefs, gentlemen's.
•I Aix 1.adiem' Handkerchief»
SI Four pair. gentlemen's British hoar ,
St Frit pafr Ladies' 116*
• (lee dollar's worth of Sliest M tom-.
11 1 One Music Folio
-vocal.
• f ine Husk! Folio-Instrumental
111 out Eine Oraseasatal Ink-stand.
.75 A fine solid silver thimble.
JOB WORK
Neatly an prom p y e tee uted at
9IVISX11111 C:Arn.4DIES
The First Sign
Of failing health, Or form of
Night SV1tiata Net% othinves, or in ss
sense of General \Veer/nese and Loss or
Appetite, should seggest the use o•
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This preparation •
1110144 eileenVel for giving -tone and
strength to the enfeebled system, pro-
sooting the digetsti,in and assimilation of
food, reatoriug nervons hirer* to
floor nonnui conditam, and for purify-
lug, enriching. and vitalizing the blood.
.Failing Health.
Ten years ago my health began to fail.
I wan troubled with a dietressing Cough,
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous-
IlleMS. tried various remedies pre-
scribed by different physicians, but
became so weak that I could not go up
stairs without. stopping to rest. My
friends reconimentled me to try Ayees
. Sarsaparilla. which I did, and I am now •
as healthy and strung as ever. -Mrs.
E. L. Williams. Alexaudraa Minn.
I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla. in my
family. for Scrofula, and know, if it is
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly
claditate this terrible disease. I have
also prescribed It as a tonic, ws well &slim
alterative. and mnst say that I honestly
Oelieve it to be the hest blood medicine
ev er compounded.-W. F. Fowler, AL D..
D. I). S.. Greenville, Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be impossible for me to de-
scribe what I suffered from Indigestion
and Headache up to the time I began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I was under
the care of various physicians, and tried
a great many kinds of medicines, but
never obtained more than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for a short time, my headache damp-
peared, and my stomach performed its
duties more perfectly. To-day my
health is completely restered.- Mary
Harley, Springfield, Mall8.
I have been greatly benefited by the
prompt use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
hetes and invigorates the system, regu-
lates the action of the digestive and
assimilative organs, and vitalizes the
blood. It is, without doubt, the most
reliable blood purifier yet diecovered. -
H. I). Johnson, 383 Atlantic avenue,
ttBrooklyn, N. Y.
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer 9c Co., Lowell, Mesa.
Price SI ; six bottles, as.
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Southwestorntil.Co.
The Southern 'Trunk Line through the
v ciNIAS
-TO--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
-TO -
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Pointe as--
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets aro sow oa Salo. Call cm or
address
B. F. MITCHEL1.,
t.eu•I Pass. and Ticket A g't, loelsville, Ky.
TIME TABLE
1 11E -
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
Mad. Mixed.
Dapart-From Owensboro 2:Aispai 01:41 • et
Arrive
-Owensboro 141P 5 • la 5:10 p m
Depart-Central City 50 a m 1:30 pm
• p m I :110 p va
•rrive- 
  4•T.3 p rn 12:15 p se
ti:Se a in I:00 p
Depart-Ruseellville- it:55 a m 6:15as
• :13 p
Arrive- " 6:10 p ra 4:30 p na
11:24 •
Depart-Adairville 
 6110 • Me
Arr1ve-Adairville 9.16 p
R W ELLS, Gen'l Man'ir, Louisville, Ky.
W. M. NEWBOLD. lieut.. Oweashorle
GUS YOUNG,
I F. It -
HARDWARE!
430-
GUNS1
.1;
AM) !
Pist31s, Fishing Nile,
111unting Outfits !
ag6I1 Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
Cowrt Street, opp. Planters Bank,
liopkinsville, - Kentucky.
31EBM9L'IECEIA
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Term will open on,,MONDAY, AU-
GUST Si, 'so. An experienced faculty, thor-
ough.instruction and terms as heretofore. For
other information call on or address
110l. 111UST.
Hopkinsyine, Ky
Correspo e c e
I ask) Fish Bar Joints.
blitto Nse Ers:
SI lee e NIssell IA a giaelit ol
J . It. Morgue •
-
Prof. Iiignett,   Ailetaville; was'
here tell VIA: Satilrilit).
Rev J M. Gill, te Elitiou, his
regular squiestosoneet at Notitibria :Soc.
dna, lie am. ei, erten...41 b) M .
•
White her.
Memos. %V. Is. aid! 11". A. Ma lead '
111.011,.•/- large shipment ot dresard
poultry to WitetungtAno, Tut ts,Isy.
Miss Carrie 1Vintree has returne I to
her home in Garret tsborg.
Se I ((((( !GUI ch Dill en are Vesta
• M W. Kendall thie arta.
MIall Atonic. Warfiehl returned from a
visit to (aniline friewle Tueetley
'The lieptist church here is eumm ,
liner & doe lie* orgell h.r lb. ir Sib-
listit'School allot eh &itch gen' It'i el
IOW report* ell of the
practice oil Ids pine/ it killed ist cold
M.T17t1.1) ltigtil.
Dr. Antiateoti lets eel apart April 1-t
• 2,,d tor r,,sil repaithes sit I tulle-it
rhe illlpfUVelti. sic toot')
is/soled.
11111;yrnii :11•I tilt, brother of tile fore-
mast bete, a as limit) bolt ht II A Deis
Se' slay.
.1 wide Br • r, Irmo ilopkiesville,
vats se teristi.e.1 hy hie bristle-re, N.
Bro.lier Moeda s In-t.
SI iat Katie las hes te tortial trent
sehoel lor n VIIItt liblIte to I lie jilt ol bei
p•irmils to lit ..thee,
1 hie .1 kotot haul It fine mile!'
.4144 Pit I 1 - 1. b. I lit local Ge•glit is•t seek
4inl it. ktord poi booty illAt toot to b
Mitied. Mr. ASIteV) SPA t le" Bil-
ly Bust el.'s foot it 1 t of inee pig% it-e
!aloe r.'
The New Era Boom Strike. I rune'',
norroN, K .,* A twit -a, lea:.
, kititor New Eno:
Oias Ilesiteretey
Cerulean
Editor Vet Era:
a othCet Wean itt tatecost elite
H. court ai•tors ni,d tlis ir Mr.
Cetepts le nom grniliog ihrooigh
Iambi ol J..1. Turner and .1 T Niiiehett
linin a leo t :ode of a bere r lit pot
will be I, cat. which' li be lot the
land of Wit-1).-r }GM sir .1 T.
Mitchell. Nor amyl I %oil c se-
plete the grail! g Ise se ester side u f 'It •
plaee esiaeleg n • tett.. gr,i. e
A bc's Sstop. SI . tatillivare the to
contractor a 1.0 eta in Wis. re a got 1
il Veto/ ill Ill • 1St eitie Of Cel lilt 1.
it; 11;1 gprli iaertoci.rnk ti,,4eiatoas: I alrojistit
There noie tictivit) bt Hires s1
every •oy itesee g ail 1.e% Ille
The rune pessed over t e tettlieurety
bridge at A bea Sloop aid e roach Sir
Hatay Itaaeta %kiln LAso %tyke. A.
411011 111 • tira train neves et our de-
pot Die leo a are pr. a grand raily
iiiii due ti.
;The 0. • V. • er• t.g perry ple hal
camp at Doi. tuft oo Friday unit re
matitell tom )u-slerdaw. They a ill 49411 -
tissue their slit vet to Princeton via this
place It vitt our city end thie /is the
route par people to look into, don't
)tots inert this. 4/jefal abouilils
thr igh that reunion in all the bine ad-
j 4 lent Li. (hid place al ,also the town
Cerulean A large deposit of fine
lead ore has just hero ulisceverel um Ille
DWI D11111014 farm mow Wass by Geo.
Stewart. 'This is tai Nina:loam Mit
true, we have reels some flue speeionrus
of rich me.
The first Its!' fit Prof. B. A Pool's
'school terniiiiated on Friday regulates
tlahset.vii:itiitilatridegxreeracti-tersctutiiiii: trtatiluiltalyn:ti
as well its their teacher by‘ the very aft-
eletit instiller in a hien thry seated collie
very difficult problems at the black-board
as Weil as ill their grammar noel ref:toting.
Prof . hod offered a prize tio the out-
who did the laet reedit g, the audience
to decide by vote, which restilied in fa-
vor of Mr. W. II. uroft, beieg closely
contested by MiOveil TtIrtler nod Ladd.
The exereistes a tae very much es asset!
by the large atelielui•e in ettereleme.
Prof. Pool has a large tattoo! and ham la-
bered faithfully to bisilil up such a our
iti this cononueity.
Many persoris here %Dula take your
able and popular 'kaiser but fur the clo•e
times in 'emery 'mittens. We a Isis sou
great release. More a .
.1181.
CRIO'LltriN SPRINGS, K v., March, 30, '87
Editor New Kra:
IlarPer a Co., Of fliiit place, !save just
envoicifile their entire etock
dry goods, groceries, etc., which they
knee clooed out to Wiley and Lucien
Pool, of your city. They have many
Welds in that place atod %ill no doubt
receive a good patronage.
Walker & Son liave doer(' out their
groeTry to Nolen & Bro., and a ill erob-
ribIrrettirn to their farm Chrietien
',county.
There is a rush for work armlet now
on the 1. A. it '1'. R. R., to complete it
as far Lit Cerulean, as 04.1011 88 poesible.
-
C'. 1'. Nolen, of your city, has moved
hie family tor this place. He has moved
into the house formerly occupied by old
M r. 'Tatum.
Parson Smith's eon a ho ran oft last
week, returned home Friday wt awa-
it/tied with hie tour.
The danee at the Widow Reed's
'Thursday night was quite a succesa.
M4.144111. %%ilia Wood, Louie Guthrie
anti Theodore Hater, Sitiking Forks
a ere arreeet Mr. Guthrie and bro.
furnished Music ter the occasioil,
all ri.j,o) et, themselves until a late hour,
when !he tip of the light falitoetic toe
Oesiorti to be heard be more.
Mi. Lee Watkins, of this plate, start-
ed te ( larlaville, Tenn., pato-May
buei nese. '
Farmers are busy ploWitug for their
Vtorit erupts.
W. R. E.
Crofton Hew.
Sibiu'. New Era
,Jost tuna temarks of, the canine raft
of this fickle month are trot only io or-
der but commutuivations e ',bout ern
ere Kula-et to be consightel to ti waste
booriket.
If . B. Long went to Princeton on bus-
iness last Saturday.
A freight train left an empty box ear
here thie morning Rut] atter It WW1
SW;Lcheil ill three good lot-mile( tramps
emerged trout it considerably eilralrell at
such dIseourtesuy OH part of the railroad
company.
ant under obligations to our clever
and gentlemanly tlight operator, Mr.
[Surma, for favors.
John 11/. Brown, of the Sentra_ Mill
precince, raised 6,058 lbs. of tobacco loot
sesame on live acres of ground using
Wiree Burley fertilizer.
Moae West weighs about ISO lba. more
thaii usual tine week. A girl.
IL Clay McCord and John Renshaw
went to Louisville to purchase goods
t ie eeek.
A young widower adver-
feed for a "correspondent with a view
to matriteoity." Coming to the notice
of a -*young Indy" here It auseered
and pate an interesting and affectionate
correspondence has been goiter on for
several week's. Photos have tree' ex-
elianged atia the young widower ill anx-
ious tor all hoterview. It would he an
interesting eight to see tolon meet the
'•youeg lady" whit w lion) lie is cornea
pon !lug.
.
Jetties E. Croft wierit to Nashville Mei
Sunilay where he purchased his spring
stock'of goods.
A band of gypsies 'nate been encamp-
ed near here for several !lays engaged In
the usual vocatiatie of horse tratiaig and
fortune tellieg.
A little daughter of J. J. NIxem'e sod
▪ little daughter of Dr. Hendrix are
Goth confined with plieumooPia.
Jai. Pollard will be married to MIPS
Sid BOVViillg ill °meow!' this evehleg.
May they be 'nippy, protsyserous
live long.
Haneon Williams, of Matilsoraville,
was in town te-day.
Curg Marquis, of Mortone Gap, came
up yeeterday to see Ille milers family,
who live on the Greenville road.
Henry Welsley pas just returned from
rlp to Liverniore and Calhoon
Theevegetablee we planted last week
are alf ita. They mane up last Moeda)+,
during our absence. They were kindly
senate! by (our of our neighbors pigs
and lourteen Antiquated puttee.
C. A. B
• * • • Young or middle-aged men, suf.
Wog from premature decline or pow-
er, however halticed,, 'speedily anti rao-
featly cured. Illustrated book for 10
cents in stamps. World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
.ecto. •1.4. ..ontra litr
Tile- Now Bits talit!/.11 it. She
la approurelilitic nu von nr istoriwrity
Sae 111.1'11'u-telt eta
Of fact itliltW Ems
her iler setpularity %ill (•,oalii-
1411.till I.* Ns ell 10-Iltiolo no
Wooly 'is ter+. II vi•rt body don't
irate II Dom sit I per ) esr they Plight
to. Think elial lint • tof it tor I w elVe
ittotillls awl thine Whit we g•t as reed,
nue .10114f, ii.le h i•Ire,1 c'opp as, ten
tlezen ta tags, • 'gilt latitude of sale Im-
am, ;leo Mails of the Moe werk el a
mechehle, erstaalitiot-li tit bushel ef pus
tattwo,- tan hieliels id int al, Jolt-rept ot•
astern tioilare tine ear, ninittiog to go
to on.. iiIrelle elid side show, a goon
mail tit .11110Ve otml end mostly r
ties • corn this veaicle sit literary chter•
ttillaniiiit lissen1 lir% • be teed
ev•ury Itenselesiti. Ana a het do tie get ?
Thirty six tolls lllll • el suttliol sealing
natter is sone vv'eek. oine
oats' lour uteumuse tme mobile Ohe
than-peel ....en teetered noel tketutS •
eight he g oluinsia for tone dud ir.
have never heeto
Jere'. ---at-e people e ill cartel I v -
booze litis •plu at-aul tirtliori y ft-
ctifts flits Itlettl II %A spaper ill Sollth
eril Keiillicky.
T. W. Loser hes Hilt Mrs
I laugh. 's lo.:eri st i lie him
sod I.e ill I li II flow is et/le I.ropi
tor. 
•
ir I. It y110111411 Its -let well etionel-
• "bii; el'. it 10 I. et elk.4-tiongli I-
1.nt pi•zit. tise h%. foto. 55 opus r.
Tlir• Ino4 irtiilm I eslitelli 11941 tiller of
life at au eel a May aili side A ids nhil
you reel, us, he till sour meet to pee on
tile telt side, Alter • eh ilieCoVels the
Indult Isill oth the0
cot chide to past' e ode r the k-
ettle mod st the s. tie 111011atdit tile 111411
kers the idra stud gist hi 'or the
side tit 1- dull) Ill.. Mune tune flint
ill.- %tonne' meeker. ti.e Idea thet
will let Ot 111411 reel, 011 tile no-ide.
The Ilion liell ['alike Ile 'M celLeielly
; a-s to he outside anti keeps twov it.g
▪ .1,) alai direetime &shiest dm
atm us thiblae the 'ono will teem 'Oise
Ira Upwind.' ilie imide site as per-
petty keep* I.ur tee iiiitalile !nick Ito-
y nue' j 111111WI tout I lie
MU ati.l.erMle hued ti.e
radial), tohl,1,1)er,girui:t
W31.11t1V1111( a hoigv 'Smitten ...it
his too se got r,igoteaeli at a iota-
pi.o,g !rah' rams ass a). Mr. 11116..1
a• tbroo 1.1 t /:r grotall I butt tor it,
.in-e y .tis alt el tee injers . horse
egslaist si Wore Alla ellIal,g1.
so lie Wits Calight. The tIggy a as
rani) tort, iip.,
•
r. and Hrs. A II. Clarl., trims Vow
, arra, tie 14.4 :Stilltlit) Ili see Mr.
.1 BO.,1 0,1.
Q site a 41. leitit'011 froth re
lest Sunulay to Emptre tis clench a el uo
hear si euntley-scie ol Is ure by pra. J
. Runt
liattilsorne Carry, from Man-
ning lllll war! tip kelt Sunday sl-Itieg
Ilia awl I Illihrrelait.1 114o1
1.14 Vieif W ille lli.d gt III4IVel)
tint' ton II.
Skaters eau never It are peal man ers
rimy ne.er sit down front
C A. B
Wonderful Cures.
improvement of the Throe.
It is n miefortune for ally git•I's face tO
have n a nee,. 'The next time
yeti are hi rut stesentblage et maidens irn-
wove tlic• oppettinitv to me how num! I
Cain are not pretty, but would brad
their meat were nicely feutirsitie. 1
/foul !oat distree the limap Jewel ay
spientioning the eubject were it not that
the days of their necessary °mammies!)
are reordered. Dr. J. is an eminent
ploarcien. I deeire to make that peint
cicats re) t'.3 to ovoid the suspicion that 1
:DA 10..ftitr, a humble:, or tut ;elver:is/a
mint Heron lily readers. lie i.:, preilent
of tae hiall and prefesaionally 'Meaty
;leadenly of medicine, which a a ell-tray-
ortletraoe and conventional btxly. At
the Lust.narting over which be prt•sitled
another eureical 0111;;WIlltila Dr. B.. ex
Itili;:e.1 a raw with which to hammy:
notes. Iketors forfeit their profeartinal
standina awl get turned out, of }Or Med-
ical aresociations. you know, wy latent
or keep secret any discover". So Dr. B.
divide:el his instrument bar reconstnict-
ina nesal deformities. .4 was eimply a
very ilne. Cam raw. 4ixed in- a handle
that it coul 1 le inse ed in the nase and
tlierebeeratel. th it, he explained,
la•eaula saw out rtions of the septum.
whiela Cei• gr. le hurt of the nost. and
thue iseltici•C ilrotuherenee. Of course
Ilia idea won Cunt llSe it for the cure of
rase* when. the malformation interfered
with tlw natural functions of the organ,
ana he had operatiel with it saccessiully
in numerous instant-, a asked him if
he weeildn't apply it fur the mere sake of
intorovires the eletpe.
••I hardly think that would be proles-
sional..' he anse-cred.
-But it wOul I le practical!"
••lanatittletaa
"And iu dieliguring sear would mark
the result?"
"Not ilny.••
••Wotd.I you pc rfutrni this operation if
you dean • 1 it ne•itsary ail a preveation
of madlicee?"
5r. D Hoyt ..c Co., Witoirtiele
Retail Druggists of Home. lin., gas ;
We linVe been selling Or. Kingat New
Diecovery. Electric Bitters mod Buck-
len'e Anita% Silve tor ten sears. Have-
never tinselled reintelies that sell eo well,
or give such Ind vereal satisfaction
There It See !well lllll lerful cures,
effected by tiwee medicines in tide cley,
Severe' cases of promo' iced 
 pt toe
have been entirely cured by usu. of a few
bottles of Dr. King's New pletsreere,
taken in cooliection %ilk Electric Bit-
ters. We gmirentee them always.
Sold by 11. B. Ganser.
monox, KY?, Alai! 3rd, 1887.
Ed New Era: •
It iota been rentirkel that Hot rail-
roads of tlie Stales. a ere loot so
etplipped slillWe of the Northern
*Oates, atid trabie did not attain that
rate of op. ed w Well the horthern
treats itentlly nate %%aide dant is true
there is niiiitliser thitig Dint 1040a be Oh-
SerVe I. reckless ant. tut speed
make' reckaaseess au other rest/ties and
th tile bolls 4.1 the fro high
tr. stied red phi ligaig hi to !aging streams
occur en nertheris Iowa. name acci-
dents tisually occur from fast
over these tier-dee or trent a reckless
thsregard ot time of I then trainee coui•bug
learlul conislone. I do 110t propose to
try to explain A Ity the trehumen met
retie ay u Metals or the manlier-it train-
are oi ore citretill, I HUI.  and wandittil
of the lives ot their pas-regers time
thole or the northern trains, but that
pouch Is the fact stews to De evi, lent from
the leiglotful cabin& es that occur more
frequeetly Pie latter.
Our niutiicipal election Was held I et-
terulay soul realer,' the election of
V. C. Clerk, Ches. SI. Gray, Jiso.
latlin, 'A. B. Croft mild H. C. McC
as trustees of the LOA
Mrs. Chas. Grey Inte been coufined
several Jess with the lever.
Miss fatale Rowlett, alio has had
charge of the tweet; devil-intent 1,1
(lemon Academy, lo ft ase her tienie in
Hart county last aittureiy. From the
far-away, eat
Dino Mir 40%11 allr le.I balieve
(hut her preeettee II lie onia.e.I.
The poaches a "riot sill killed
section hut Whether V. lint 14 left ells
filature er hetner they %ill 1411 off is
• matter tl t se may be deeded
waithig. Ail Of 1 he early tolinety.
pietas a killed entirely 81111 141.111. rs
GO!" is the plant land.
beim ball maltose auul the 'mug red
w pit a les tatted). introduce them-
via aim the a rumor end are both to
seen approaching in the dietalice.
l'romises to pay are about the only
thing that cito tairi,lge Get, our a
xty day none shd tile time witl get GI
you fifteen days. •
John: I did hot a rite l'anine, but
Conine in nay last. You 'mutt adjuat
your spectacles trout Oat 45 deg. slant
In reading prima*
1.11 101 /4 .411410g
tny itM.eime in Louisville last
week, it a as my good femme to stop
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. This Ho-
tel bits just been repahated Slid Hied
tip Ms bright Itil a ilea pin, and 'guest
call feel pet fectly st home tinder tile
urbene nienstaeroent of Capt. Ridley and deetroyed the hotel, tWis ata scent
and his genulemetilv clerke. The that de ellimpeanul three stores, besides oto
claim tare, clean beds and polite end builtlinge. Help front Detroit Was ne-
prompt attentiou, the proprietor gives
Ilia gueste, make it the must popular
hotel in 1 111A teenning city.
The Jiro and discords of - life are not
the sacred ties that binds.. us together,
they arerthe croet des.
C. A. B.
••All right, then. Every girl with a big.
crooked nase go arazy if refused an
operation that would aluesferni her from
uglineas to be bit y. "-C.. bra Belle's Letter.
Rome vieerea from a Housetop.
The pleasantest thing in Ttotne, the
thing whish no creature, however great
his power. has been able to touch. is the
sunshine. To live on a Roman housetop,
as I do. is in itself a great happiness. It
is a long clima. hut who minds that,
o lee up? The roef is a terrace where
plants and ivy crow, and leaning over
the outer wall 3on can watch the busy
life far in the tenet below. or wait while
the day dies behind the Mous Janiculus.
The rasostel pines that crown the hill
stand bzuk ii::ainst the sky, and one
knoWs tlmt litany a the old content
where Twee died. The statue cf St.
•'aul. on top of the pillar of Marcus
aurylius. is silhouette] very clear; and
nearer ties black tower of • St. Anuirea del
Tata., where in the evening hundred/I of
birds come to rest. The pigeons do not
stop there: instead they wheefand circle,
thining like silver, then settle down about
the foantain Tn•vi-nestle close about
the water gabs -grouped there. It is
pleasant. too. to titand upon the bridges
and watch the visaing crowd-to listen
to the ripple 'if the water and know the
voice is Cat of Father Tiler.; to take a
sun lath on the Pincio. with Rome lying
at yeur fiat; to patese and watch the
orange sellers and 'latch sellers. and
modele. and beggars on the Sptuaish
stepe: to journey to the Campo de Fivel:
to the fair on Wednesday morning, where
all the old OtItle and ends of the continent
seem ••olleeted for sale. So much there
ts to see in Romt : so to de. -Cor.
I ouisv ille su raer-Ju es n
-'
Dints. Sly Down?
I see. in a baca number of St. Nicholas.
that one of your.. young cornspondento
appeals partle- to Inc in regard to birds
flying down. But all who have written
seem so well posted that I doubt if I can
ada auything to ilea knowlesiev.
However, I have teen California quail.
a wood dove and a humming Irinl flying
downsvana but in slow flyt•rs. with
large wings turd Leavy bodies. the winga
are teed more or am; as parachutes in
going down; in °tier words, the birds
spread their wing? and rely upon gravity.
This I have neticed in the sand hill
cranes in their migrations along the
Sierra Madras. A flock of say 100 will
mount upward in a beautiful spiral.
flasthing in the sunlight. all the while
uttering loud, asaortlimt notes. until
they attain an aliiteele of nearly a mile
above the sea heel. Then they form M
regular lines. and hoar au-ay at an angle
that in five miles or 60 will bring there
within 1.000 feet of the earth. Then
they will stop and begin the spiral up-
wanl movement again until a aigh ekam-
tion is rt•b•he'. when away they go
again, sliding clown -hill in the air, to-
ward their winter home. It is very evi-
dent that a vast amount of muscular
exertion is saved in this way. In some
of thew sheet that I have watehed
through a game birds would pass from
three to four Indere I should judge, with-
out flapping the winga-iSt. Nicholas. •
The F,eallaltionn sad MI Halls.
The Eagieslunan's eoneeption of a loth
ae heae a gallon of ice cold water coy-
erinaahe bottom of a huge circular pan.
eix,ket or to in circumference and about
eightinches high. He stands or squats/
this after he gets out of bed in the
morning and splashes and rubs himself
with a prodigious puffing and blowing.
This is a rite as eat-red to him as are his
ablutions to a aluiseulman. All other
kinds of washingae regards with haugh-
ty cOntempt. Wherever he pest de-
mands his cold water and his retina flat
tub, anul if they are not forthcoming he
sees at once that it will he impotaible lor
lam to tepee these penult/ or refrain
aunt abusiug ellen' when he pat 110111Y.
Here in London it a CIS tittu•li as 3-Our so-
cial life is worth to confees that you
don't splash yourself with ice water
every mernine.-London Cor. New York
Times.
A Slang 'Dictionary.
Reader; of modern French realestic
novels will shortly be able to pursue their
studies with the ansistance of a French
end argot and slang dictionary,
which Prole:es:or Barrere proposes to issue
by suateription. It will be laivately
printe•J. :said will be devoted to the cant
words. tint expressions. elan,g terms
anti flash phrases used in tbe high and
low life of old and new Paris.--Galig-
turni's aleaseesser.
Chronle Coutes rued Colds,
Auil all diseases of the Throat and
Lunge, can be cured by elle use of
Seerr's liat It eirtitains the
beelleg virtues of Coil Liver Oil and
Hypophoophites in their Mast form.
Is a beautify', vreatny Emulsion, pals-
tabie RP ntilk, easily digeeteil, and can
be taken the mord delicate. Pk aae
read : "I consider Seotta Eimil•ion the
remedy par excellence Itt Tuberculous
and Strumous affection's, to say noth-
ing of ordinary 'colds and throat troub-
les."-W. R.S contain, 31. D., Man-
chester, O. "I atn ',sang oer EmUl-
aion Cod 1.iv r Oil with hypo-
ishesphitas for a affectioe of my thriat,
and the Improv melee are beyonti my
ex pectation."-D. Tas lor, Si. D., Coos-
ewatte, Ga.
41.
Judge Colt, cf the Felted States (Ar-
ent Court, usittin at Boeton, /sent linen
an oplition th case of the tilted
States vs. the A ericau Telephone
Company, to tee the validity of the Bell
patent, denying he motion• of the de-
fen/hoot tor leave to demur to the bill
and also tO plead matters In defeione.
An Enterprising, Reliable House.
--
11. B. Garner t•ati elways be relied
upon, not only to carry In stock the best
of everything, but te 'secure the urgency
for awl' articles as have well-known
!Jerk and ire popular vs ith the people,
thereby; oustaining the reptitetIon ol be-
ing always enterprising, and t•ver relia-
ble. Having the egelley for the cele-
brated Dr. King's New Ditseovery for
Couetimption, %HI sell It oll * positiVe
guarantee. It will /earls cure any end
every affection of the Throat, Lungs, and
Chest, and to show our conatletwe, e
invite you to call anti get a 'I'rial Bottle
Envied by Her 8e .
Is the late of every lady wi a bright,
glow log cotimennitee, elate' inviriably
',dares the use of Dr. 1 I env r's ron
Tonle.
1.aet night tire broke mit ill the barn
of ale Beetroot Hotase, lit Whotleor. Out.,
(eatery to subdue the Ilene., Lose, $.10,-
000 ; Insurance about $25,000.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Salt }Mettle Fever,
Sores, Tt•tter, Chapped Banda, Chia
blaine, Coma, aatl all Skin Eruptions,
and poeitIvely cures Piles or no pay re-
quire!. It la guartinteecl to give per-
fect malefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 tents per box. For sale by 11.
B. Garner.
aremp--
Col. W. H. Martin, the_ Democratic
nominee, %aft elected es ( °nitre's trout
the Second ( Texts) Dietriet to fill the
unexpired term of John H. Heaven. A
very light vote ere voted The Re-
publicane presented ho canditlitte.
Eveuv persen is interested in their
oen attaire, and If th16 Intent the eye
of any tine alio as enfferIng from the ef-
fects of a torpid liver, we admit
that he is ',arrested in getting a ell.
Get -I bottle ot Prickly Aels Bitters, use
it op directed, and 3 ou vs ill al e Rya be
glad you read this Iti time her cough lin, ceased, her consnottein
ONE LIVED, THE OTHER DIED.
, A o omen forirerly ssur slat e io now our e...k.
About eighteen months ago ehe because sic.ly
and liad a cough an was coultuesi 10 bed, and
it was  gist that she had 1.411101111114100. The
treatment hy y sic inns fa drill to give relief.
In Deeenilser, node or knot the size 'of a
gowe egg ftirmed just about the pit of he 140111-
41.11, h14-11 lien lanced disch irge-id matter for
is sir 9 months /tie of these also formed ander
her ann. and three on her hack, iv Inch 11110-
charged matter for a i•otollerele tithe For
.ix months f thi. time she wa• confined to the
home., and most of Ile- time in tw 1. • The etons -
aril often refusitil food, hy rejecting what sass
hasl eaten. She ioss-si a great deal ot
but felled to be cured I bought one'lsatie
your It. IL. mole in Atlanta, tia..i,16111tabee
it to her and she emil iii,•nced to improve, I teem
bought •Iel gave her three bottles more; and
She ("dal Lied to int I....ye and in two months'
...- strengthened. appetite nuil digestion ini.l...ali 1 troperty for sale connisting of t. act es of itOund lit e are now
.1i....harge• CCR*10.1, nialea or Mud. oi.appeen ii id ,,,,,,.4 iaa Kew. sumt„,,, chetut,,,,unty Ky. prepare.I to fur lo.11 all Classes with employ-How and Why 11115,000 Comes to Rome. I . i h
'--- I fattened tan greatly
re 1.4 .. went 10 WOrk 111411Itel111,)" h althy and ehsoos a gr...1 lips building It. storle• high, • kid° meet at twine. the whole of the time. or tor
00 yards or depot. I here is • gond well on the their epare Viotti/iota. Bushier new, light and
• ' 'flits womn .114.1 a m•rried mirror neerly the placo. Tee property Is on tbe L. • N. R. R. profitable. Peroms of either sex easily earnTtiere a'all some e X.• {trine') 1 oti I lie sills.. •ge Who Was affeeterl iii tirtwisely the wattle froin U1 centP, to IS OU per evening and a pro•i No. n.street e,„t,enuty a ben it w ms lip !moue_ way and ammt the same time She lout 'wile
ed that e lllll saitte in Home loill drawn a overfly. Ky., on tbe I.. • N. A. rt . k,. acre aground bumness. Boy. and girls earn sear y as much
Property for sale al &elle.  1.41.114inn, Christian Is.rtionate.tiln W. detesting all their time to the
A Pet \Vitale's Antics.
An inutiense a•Itale " knocking
aLdut" in the water a Santa Monica. I
It it (140W tuna an-I the inhabitants take
great Olen:sure in f:elli!e; it and watching,
its antic% in t water. It is so friendly:
that he will follow a boat at a renpectah4
distance and eat the feed thrown to him:
Ile is especialty fend of fruit. Of counie
there is no a-ay to till him tip; but he
knows whea be has enongh, and when
satisfied takes a plunge and daeappeans.
%Vitiate ere /ay monsters. end when it
conies to enjoying the corupany of
human beingle nos mica fact wait ever re-
(Nadel beilace. leoure years ago a whale
was captitred and placed in an aquarium
in Paris. where he became the object
of Isnot intereet. It grew to great
Faze and was not slow in rtspond-
ing to the calle of its keeper. The
con,dant strcatit of visitors naturally
made it lose its thyme', and it often
seemed to enjoy the presence of sight-
seers. This whale was in 1884 sold to a
showman in London for the handsome
atm a25.000. ilreat trouble wee ex-
perienced in loading it on the schooner
Misty Way; but the trouble dal not end
there While in a gale in the tharaiel
the vessel was haaly wrecked. and the
huge weeden tank, which street on the
natter deck, was emaebod and the valu-
able inmate escaped. The sailors, wheri
taey ve ;the whale floundering on tire
deca. wcrtv thunderstruck and made foe
thy rig sine.
It I. jeet poseible that this mast pre-
tax-iota w I tat. at Santa Monica lie the same
one that endured captivise at Paris and
made its es•cape. He evidently belongs
to the epeciee known as the setileildius
sulfurens. as the body large and rela-
tively elentler, and is catable of gnat
speed. .Itist how long this marine vieilar
will remain in these aouthern waters is
not known; he may daappear as mph.-
riously anti unceremoniously as he ap-
peared utast' the scone. The Santa Monism
people art• enjoNig him. and it is to be
hoped no attempt will be made at a eapt•
etre.-Los Angels% o Cal. Express.
Food Prodoete of China.
e In an interesting article on -The Food
7 of China'. The North China Hersh' sate
that the greatest part of ahe soil of tbe
Celestial empire which is cultivated as
devote! to the production of food. There
are no flocks or herds. and thetreas de-
voted to cotton and mulberry are very
small compared to the extent of the em-
pire. Of 2511.000,000 or 260.000.000
of China three-fifths live on rice and two-
fifths on small millet anti wheat. In the
dry, dusty seal of the aombern provinces
millet and whpai grow well and form the
food of the inhabitant's; in the moist soil
and hot climate of south China rice Kee-
pers and tonna the chief produce and
food of the people. Maize e.xtends over
a wider area every decade. Valuable.
too, is the glutinous rict‘. from which the
old undistilled wine is brewed. and which
is itself an appetizing article of food.
Cabbagee and cranes, with the best tur-
nips, onions, melons and radishes, have
come into China from, due west; the
kind which are indigenous are interior.
Western gardening. which has im-
proved so many vegetable productions,
her done much for China in supplying
' er markets. Spinach Wait introduced
t.000 years ago from Persia. and the
name pot-sia. by which it is known.
means the Pertain' vegetable. Lately
beet root has conic in from Europe. for
though the Chinese cannot make up their
minds to make railways. they like new
fruits and vegetables well enough. The
Introduction of European and American
reoe, tables, seeds and fruit trees into
China is improving and varying the food
of the people, just ea wtatern arts and
manufactures are awn:wing their luxuries
and comforts. And in these wasa many
changes are being brought about quietly
but effectively. which are to a eonsider-
able extent altering the old life of the
'hinest• and almost imperceptibly opening
the way to further departurea-Chicaao
Tinies.
The Faience saf Nose.,
The nose, we all know. forms a prom!
nent feature in everybody's career, but it
has been left to 3I. Sophus Schack, a
Danish disciple' of Lasater, to find out
that it is an infallible index to human
character. He tells us in a book just
published„That his discovery is the result
of a loresaand patient study of this facial
organelmong poople of all nations. Ac-
eordafig to his experience, the moral and
phaisioal nature of a person can be gath-
ered from the formation of his nose. A
kwell developed nose, he says, denotes
strength and courage: a little turn up none
indicate, cunning and artfulness; a deli-
' cute, straight nose, taste and refinement;
a curved note, judgement and egotism;
and a thick, misshapt•n note. &tailless
and want of tacts But this is not all.
-The wise." proceeds our physiognomiet,
"discloser, to the intelligent tamer-vent the
faculties peewee(' by the owner, It also
indicates the intensity of his intellectual
activity and the delicacy of his moral sen-
titnents. Finally. the now, which belongs
both to the mobile and immobile parts of
our visage. reflects faithfully the fugitive
movements of our inclinations." If all
this be true. it is evident that people who
desire to disguise their character or dig-
r,emble their passions must in future be-
ware of the) noses. or. saber, they
must wear false ones.-Pall Mall Ga-
zette.
Beautiful Women of Cuba.
Among our Cuban _women the eyes. the
supple grace of tlw person and the dainty,
delicate foot are the most Fdriking points.
Their faces are intertating rather than
banutiful, being ovat with delicate pro-
atruding chins. Their mouths are gen-
erally large but well formed. with a sug-
gestion of paths*, in the slightly drooping
corners. Tlu•ir complexions are pale and
creamy. but their lips ate scarlet. mobile
and tremulone Tee teeth perfect in form
and dazzlingly white, in contrast with
the lips. The hair is lead black in youth.
But the eyes are the pricele.es. crowning
lovelinew, the never ending power and
charm of the fair Cubanese. When you
say that behind their long lashes and
bnguidly moving lids they are large,
dark. dreamy. yet glowing. flashing with
ere or melting with languor, you have
only hinted at the inempressible caprcs-
eion. They talk with their eyes as AO
Ober women in the world do.-New York
Mail and Exorma.
A druggist at Pasadena, CaL, Wier.
'lees for one thousand horned toads.
•
Wkat True Merit Will Do.
'fbe unprecelented aide of Doschee'r
GrrTliflit Syrup Within N few tlaye, haa IIR-
tonislied the world. It w Ithouttloubt
the eafteet and best remedy ever dimes.-
ered far the sireeda ana tuffeettial cure of
Cougho, cohle and th•-• severeat 1,111:g
troubles. It arts toe se emirs lv differ-
ent principle from the usual Iire-crip.
Dons giVeti by Phytticians, As It titles tiot
ill 3' up 'itligh and leave lite dieeme
still iii the eyetein, tont on the coutrary
removes' the reuse of the trouble beats
the plies affected end leaves them los a
purely healthy con-iltiour A Nate
kept In the hotter tar use whets Ilse di-
ereses make their appearalice. a ill nave
'lot:tore bills and a long spell of serious
Illness. A trial will convistce tele of
three fact.. It is poeitivele sold by all
druggista and general Mailers In the
land. Price, 75 cellos, large bottles,
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
i
. Irrnmassappts,stratioNsdo.ehric.rr,triess. Price and
, Farr, situated f ratios west et Septleerler•
' es Ur 014 Osulen mad. Didigiler from iird et
i• 1111sessrosses.t:aerieg keiriardis is Inio•umat Ise.. Ass :alms. ileusemoc. . sous
elessod.lisiers• hisibeerAtir
Mete (dearly
0013I 
eerie
.4
.1
emery outbrild a-
beam. los L isarelagoallir4rINsistems.kkaallaill.aretritieraaalaalsoir-
41sereriggr 
moniefilteeit.ajeowitwaseueeetb wielltstable for Mew
hrs. lite and
a bay, oes 
ammilall a."1"1"sedleisat• OD alabiallig Mus
aril 4 felliehe
base aggs,
' , Isla% bet ranosgithah rmairaltrite Nwrkim ard a isoltosi uses
moo art 3 years. Distort raw rid la
"'le t:i..!ohletnal'iWitrae. Vir a7,43 "Ntlerree714Ca01:;L"tiTenifildeb sr• salmeatil7.17•• AusiliPillet.:-Sinking York. adjoining the rime of Mrs. Jobe
and Mark Mot. art) , w all good load aod will be
a 1.1 separately or it, nowise/los with above.
Thie parcel of SS% acres is • part at mese trio,.
mentioned in abuse number aud ••oniu us mot••
se • part ot mole, but 'feet desired a• a pact ,...
the Sales tract, nab aad will WAR/4 separately.
AKIO, tt. J0111/ N , Payne, oF t . L. Dowses
preall•es
Trio. powder toiler variee. A niarvel of purl-
ty. reugth and wiedeeoine Dees ID ore venison -
teal than the ordinary kinds, end cannot **old
In competition with the multitude of saw
short vs toed •itim or phosphate powders. Sold
e•Ie is none. Korai. 14•1411146 POWDER Bo 106
Wall Street. N.
LIST OF LANDr4 11•ITHEHANDSOF
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate Agent,
Hoplunsville, Ky.
traLoo-t; stai re. oppoellte the Court-house.
No. I
Farm, cootaining 145 acreaor laud, si tooted I
miles west of lioysklinsville, Ky.. near Princeton
road. There is a eiroall dwelling bourse itoon It
Land is of line quailly. about ly cleared. A
good bargain fan he obtained In the purchase
of this land. Price 11.400. fermis. ta, "ash, bal-
ance in 1 and 2 years, with Interest on deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Lot for hair, containing isw, acre. east of rail-
road and north of runs' te fair grounds. It is a
cheap lot for Seine one ilsuiritig & bottle in Hop-
Pr.ce $110.00. -
- No. 10.
Lot for sale eontainiergei of an acre and situ-
ated on Nashville street, opposite south Ken-
ucky College. it ix a apleollid lot for building
purpose.. Price $0e). A good bargain Is
store for Porne one.
No. ll.
A parcel of ground containing some I or 4
acres, situate.' on Russellville nra.l. just outside
the corporate 'MOP. of tke city of liopkossville,
and frontiug Cie Illaixeruore property. This
piece of ground has a frontage of 11t10 feet. It la
an excellent piere ?if property and ie etiscepti-
ble of being divided into 4 or good building
cos, with an average depth of Its feet. There-Ss
quite a number of fruit trees in bearing on tbe
place and alai. a good •ineyaird. For building
purposes there 04 1101'A more desirable piece of
property in or near the city. Price and term,
reasonable.
'No. II.
Farm foe sale, ("obtaining about 211 acne oi
land, sito•ted ors the obi Canton road, six miles
from Ilopkinsville. The land is of good quality
and groom tobacco. corn, wheat, clover east
gnomes freely. The dwelling is not in very
good repair, but with a littf4 extremities* of
money It could be made .411ite conifortab.e.
There us • good tiara •nd oteble beaniear other
improvements on the place. Any oue desiring
a good farm could secure a good bargain by
purchasing this tract of land. Terme and prier
reasomilite.
No. IS.
Honer and lot in Hopkinarillt, situated .ou
Lt. .11Lioliue.storeee, th..,Ti nhie Ihroonousire.biwaithlakrgaceba,and
that wil -,,aecointnodate I head of horses a
tirkttl.
scree 's room, and a berismary out
-build-
tags, ere no a good new 'stable on the place
pod eanria or buggy house. a good cistern,
c. There a 1 semis ef ground ie. the lot, and
upon it &move /0 peaell, pear and apple trees
in full bearing. location is healthy and the
property is very de ble In e :cry respect.
,
. . 14.
Lot in city•of Hopkine Ile, Northweet corner
orefeJla.cuk,soi run nan.dbaEclkin snot. fe„ in Jeatin'll litlititiOn
to said city. Lot fronts o Jackson street 95
Lies beautifully and is well dra a linfrottm. afiroleyst.
to back. Price II50.
No. 16.
A splendid regildfnee on Nashville street, thir
Gay, not far from Main. with is good moth", all
of which are in extsellent eetiiiite011. dee
thirthere are a sert ante nmm, kitchen, eta
mai Moire, and in fact all necessary outbuil
lags. A good cellar and cirderu and quite •
number of fruit tree. in bearing. An) itettion
Wanting a good horre should see 411ill one. Price
suil term res./unable.
No.16.
Farm, of 114 acres of land near Ciarrettsburg,
Cbristlan county, Ky., with 110 acre, cleared and
balance In fine timber.. The rant us located
within Ili'mfles Use depot of the I. A. • T. Kell-
rood whun will penetrate the Southern part of
the entiniY, and is also located within 4. mile of t
churches and a in hool-bouse. There is • good
d is elline with 5 good room•, a Dew stable that will
shelter Is head of stock. and all other u
outbuildings 01/ ti.• place; also a bare tefelriturti
bouo• an acres of tobacco. a acres of the land are.
In clover. Terms and price reasonable.
No. 1.
A good house and lot for sale In the city of Hop-
klasville with three good rooms. servant&
Mau. cistern, stable. 40c.. with acre of land, situ-
Med oti Brown street. It Man excellent -home
and a goon barealn Is in store fbr some on..
No. 19.
A farm for sale id :3 acre. situitted neat the
suburbs of tiarrettaburg, tbie county, with
3eel, roomy reeielenee and all necessary out-
builiiintot. The sOil is of excellent quality.
%lit.) hOtille arid tobacco factory in Gar-
rettelourg.
No. 210.
A good business honse on Russellville street,
within 1-2 equareof Main, err sale or rent. The
hoese has a large sties. room with a eouple of
rot ins. good for °Ores or bed rooms, above.
No. II.
House and lot for sale In the city of Hopkins/-
vibe and In the southern portion thereof. Lot
Containing lit of an acre. Nice frame dwellitig,
with 3 good rooms and hall, Kitchen, servant's
room and all uswessary outbuildings A good cis-
tern w.th plenty of good water In It. Pelee, SW.
House and totter sale In City 01 Hoptines-ille, In
front of Dr. 1.1. J. tilab's rosIdeuce. frame. s story
residenee with I rooms, kitchen arc. I rice and
terms re/sant/able
No. 14.
Farm for sale In thi• county 4 or 5 miles from
Hopkinsville and I mile from Princeton pike, of
s4 acres" or 70 *errs of tbe land is cleared.balance
in nue timber. There la a frame house on same
with 3 large slid coinfort•ble rooms, kitchen,
servant's room. good ntable, born. Ac. The tend-
on, grow wheat. tobocoo, corn and grass splendid
iy. Hem Is a good bargain for some one. Price
aud term• reasonable.
No. 2:s.
A good and desirable store-houne, situated at
Kelly's ?nation, and tu er or al feet of the et. Louis
and Si. E. It. R. The-building is • frame one, DOS
feet. with two good family room, over some.
There GA of ab acre In th• lot and the store-benseis admirably adopted for the dry goods or rrocery
business. A pply to me fur price. terms sEc.
No. 17.
A house and lot Throttle in the el t) of Hopkins-
on Jeaup A enue; there us ie of ground
attached. Home hae good room*, stable,
with 4 •telle as.1 loft. a.good coder°, coal bouse
and n11 necessary out homer. There is also •
geed plank fetes, armed the eremites. Price
and terms urasonable.
• No.1.
House •nd lid on .leimp Avenue, in city of
Hooksioville. e dwelling has five good
rooms. coal home and itther good and necessary
out buildines„ and also • good plank tenor
around same. There is ti acre of ground at-
tached. Prioe and terms remonable.
No. Ia. -
Farm of 114 *erre (or sale, in the seighbor-
hood of Mclighee's store, Christian rounty,
K y., on ierUlean Spring. road. ato acres of the
IA1111 are cleared and in good state of ctiltiVa.
lion, balance in timber. under good fence.
There lea dwelling house with two rooms and
hall; crib, stable. snioke home. an exeelient
cistern, plenty of fruit tree.. a good vineyard
with Choler prfaiws; convenient to' achoola,
churches and punt-office, and in good neighbor- I
hood Terms and price reaaonable.
No. 10.
Farm for sale,- situated in ibis County, w thin
3 miles l_rofkiti, containing about 176 acres.
A greater portion of this land is cleared and in
an excellent state of cultivation. the balance is
in fine timber. Tlicre isms the place a first-rate
dwelling with 6 reel awl comfortable rooms.
barns, amide and all other neetteserY out•
houses There Is al.o on the premiere a young
and vigortrue on:shard, bearing the latmt and
best variette• 1.4•64.64344, apples, pears Itc.
Churches., ech...la and poet iselsw are in eamy
reach of the place. Price and terms reasonable.
No. RI.
/louse and lot for sale jitet outinile the corpor-
ate !onus of the city of Hopkinsville, bet s-eien
Wood.* mill and tie railroad. There 1. an acre
of ground attached. A asei frame oottage and
cabin on the pretillatts. • Property rents for 813
per month. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 36.
Ta'rm fore le ',salted about 6 tulles northeast
of the city of ilopkInaville, on the middle fork
of Little river, containing 1u0 acres. 76 arras
No.
opposite Um let 4 of
nous. and ertigacte, larlevilie weer,
Wood, is Uri
city of HoptilMalr . coatatas%
the dwelling le • two Brans. wain
good mons, kilobit*, oil itablii. r,arriapi
house, Illi fact &It maims/sc. image es • variety brit Deer on 0
place. Price aull terms .
So. .
Farm of NS acres tersain di ,Cirs
ties coast it& 'Like sr lase illa. se.
the truWielt build-iatiskrellitee.
as lier 
berms, steer. la
aim deserllard, Writ
ei • tobeirsall a 34 mile et tas
former ewe aril saserigiaos. There r as
expellent bora with II pont aad dosb-
le abed oll UP • . resit rams 0 POOfrb
the place e Jest rock wit.. •
dunng the entIre year. sly.. a Dever latillag
spriog which fursilebes urtak•ng water W.
acres are cleared. balance in Ise limbs leb
&ere* h•ve been In Hover fur 11 years ar ' wa-
broken up this fall. This is ear of heat
tracts of land is the county, every foot of IMO An
oril Ming rich aad fertile wed well Adel ladle -41P
Lhes rowth of tobacco, corn aed wheat. s
eel lent harems can be mowed here. Prose aad
terms reasonable.
No. 4
Farm for Sale coutandug IP acres of land,
situated in the routhern porta.* of the county
in the N e mated weigh borbood„ Fah doable lug
house with 6 rooms, inches. cabins, maid*,
barn, cistern, aping. This hied !Jawed/1 itow a
Little river. mere also a good goad OD Me
place. Alm quite • variety of fruit trees sow
in bearing. .4boat $00 acre, of Um land stre
cleared, balance ln doe timber. TM. laser
rich and well adapted to the growth of tobscoo.
corn and wheat. Price and terms reasoimede.
No. 111.
Farm for sale of 260 acres, sitsated
south Chriatian county, in Meg Noweirad
neighL•orliood. with dwelling of 6 frbod MOW" 111
cabin*. smoke house, exesibett • stables asol
cribs, a large and Open mOdia41111 here. Tbere are
shoo I tine are poederes Um a good.
never-failiiig opting, Which a natural
dairy home, aim a large Opters.- About SA
&ere. of this laud is in curti•atioa. bluster, 1a
Roe timiser. This lane eperahaely 'elapsed so
the production of Illobaces. wheat arel corn. A
bargaia can be had the purchase of this treet
Price and terms nistraaable.
-leo.
Faro fo. sale eoesisti mg of KY acres of lead,
Spoiled in ( hntotian roomy, by__ milee
northweet of Hopkinsville, on tbe Buttermilk
roa.l. There is a gond onitairedwelllog of live
rooms. with front Anil back porch. good stabies.
crib and barn that will house 11 acres of Wac-
o., on the Piece ?herr is abo ea excellent ap-
pie orchard, a good well and a breech of sever
stoek water on the premiers Mae 1111
acres of fine timber. This lewd is fertile and
wet! adopted to tbe growth of tobacco. eons. -eft
wheat, clover, lc,
No.11.
• Farm for sale, situated la Christiaa county.
Ky., •I..ut 9 mile. trona Hopkiaarille, in the
Seaside/ad vicinity, 100 acres of
all of which is cleared laud. There I& • g 
cistern and •n absuidsrece ef sock water oe
the farm. There is a frame bailding Ith two
room., on the premises; oleo a FoRel barn, ins
house Ate. Alpo a young_ pearl' and apple or-
ch•n1 now bearing. The neighborhood in
which this law' is located lea good ono. Schools
andoshurtsbeseAteeenient. • good mill within
ill norm of the plasm The productive quality
or the land ki excep)tioiolasal.bly good. Price sod
terms reason•ble
•
Farm of III aCrea mtsated wea.r Newstead
Chruitian count) Ky.. with a ouonfortable doub-
le log ratios, good barn and necessary out-
bu d.harl on the place, elan • good well. Mock
pond. awl tbe land us cleared. This place *
within fit mites of the I. A & T. R K. laud of
excellert quality,
No 13
Farm of lite scree siteated sear Newrtead
Christian county, Ky., w 'this 12 mile. of Hop-
kinevIlle and 214 natio of the I. A. • T K R.
There are two good loge-4140e ;II the place, shoo
harm stables, ac , 126 scree cleared balance is
ffne timber land rich mei predective.
No U.
Farm for sale, mertaining Iffil acres. situated
in the tic-mite of Bainbridge, Christian county,
Ky., on tbe Cloth and Madime•ille road. 76
acres ideas/el. balance in gond timber. There
i• a treod double log home with four rooms aod
all, a large rto4rrted bars, stalrie, cabin. two
.1 springs and a fine apeite orehard oft the
pla . Thu. is cheep and will be sold on easy
term
FAHM• FOR SA LE -Comdata of ei acres
of 'andel alert on Ittewelbellle p Le, one mile
eaat of the 'ty of H plum-vine. There on
the land . 1 sr Mg atter-lxiard•ri Meow, 2
storko, and 7 . ovitort Ae rooras; I fine eellars;
also good etabiee -arit'• house amid after;
-pring of never-f water; In scree til.able
nn.1 could be (4011r. it to excellent building
I lobs; balanee iu timber • •aluabis Mess toe
nome one will, desires a.,gosil house nesr city
limits.
Over ale thousand carpenters went of this land is (-aurae balatwe in extrema:ti-
tan on strike in Chicseto. narily fine timber. This land is in excellentI condition for eultiration. every foot of it being
_ suitable to tile growth of hw -eat . tobacro.
and grasses. There is plenty of drinking sod
stork water on the place. There three 13) good,
never-failing springs and streams. TheiSs
alio &email orchanl of eeleet fruit alreally
bearing, strawberrlee raspberries', tc. There
Ise Sotsi double story log house, cabin, ocher
glutei stable. barns &c., on the premixes. Term.
and price remonable.
No.
Pi °pert v for sale renal/long 01 St acre or [roundlying beiweenthe Madisonville road aud the 1.,•••
itallromi at Kelly's Station, Chrietian county,
hy. There le • heat and deeirable cottage Milid-ing sse the plasw. with 5 good usilos. a box store
house. which could he cooverted Into • ho-
lel. 1110 Ale..1i,r0 cistern dtc. Price low and tering
very reasonable.
No. 117.
Property for 'ale et Kelly's station. christian
county. Ky. contesting of 4 acre* iif ground. log
bundling with its feet rooms. passage and 2 shed
mama, good cisterft. 'There or0 also on the prem. 
see yulte a nom/ter fruit trees already in hear-
og. Price low said terune reaeonable.
No. I.
S &
Kespectfuns Dort. the phalli g pi
Tonsorial Parlor !
II A lit eurritte.
SHAVING
CHAN/NH/1141J.
ROOTBLACKING sad
Hair Dressing
Dose la the Very beetatybe esarted by B
Ione. sad I. H. Jones. All
Polite:and it killing Starbote•
Don't forget the place.
vill s it...anoints; t roes 011ee
"'
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pit Sele ICI Allis.
DR. DARWIli BELL
slifcris his profeweemal spy-views to 60w people of
Hopk marine an .
gegroortice ..erse P"oint.e• Refit. hi -re to
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Physician and Shrgcon,
110PIL !NAN-IEEE, K LleTtCR T.
0Mce over Phelps' law (dice. Court .tr
J as A. Tors0. M. D. .1140. . Gram, 11 D,
DRS. YOUNG & MINN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPILINficlLLIL, .
otacecor inlyind Main.
ID ENITESTII•
A.P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
mem over Frankel Raw%
A TIVIRSICIfft.
JOHN FRL•ND. JOHN FE' LANDJa.
nth FELANDS,
'Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all the Otinets of thus core-
monwes`th.
()Me n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and. Counsalli at Law
• Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinstrille, - - - - /L7.
part of the espied prize, of The Louie'.
aom Slate Lottery, on last Tiseeday. A
New Orleans polar hail a lief of the
tacky numbers, eta follows: ••No, 73,-
987 $150,000 %hull., add hi fractions In
San Francisco, Philadelphia, Buffalo,
anti Auburn, N. Y., Portland, Me . Fort
Wayne, hid., Iteme, Ga., awl Aberdeen,
Miss. The lucky 011ea were foiled at
last. They aere Mita Ablee Webb,
Piot. It. F. Clark and Dr. .1. A. Tigner.
These had pooled espalier anti purchas-
ed some lottery tickets.. and humors them
nag the ,lucky buttoner -Home, 'Ga.,
Courier, Feb. 1 I.
Four thousamIsemigrenta were started
West Ireni Coatis. I iarden, being the ac-
cumulation of arrivals since Fraley.
_ea are
Itch, Menge Rua amanitas of every
kiwi cured in 311 minutes by %I oollord's
Sanitary Lotion. A sure cure tool per-
fectly harmless. Warranted by 11, B
Garner Druggiet, Hopkinseille.
or km.1,11 pit of eitoinneh, ete. she did
rod ink, any It It. It sod the milk-eta her .tom
aeh ate throngh the cavil) she ennui died I
ttli 41Ie decline 111).1 wasted away, and dually
filed
'f hem Were two terrible cases of led/ions I
-Mir 11.1,1 B. It. and wa• opeedili cueed -
the other did not .ise It and died, it I,. moei
aesuresily • most winiderful 111.10.11 purifier,
refer tsi merchants or (Isis town
ours truly.
• VC. iti,BIN-.0N
Tish:thee. :Ms, 1. lseas,
with box house with Owe le feet rooms.
No. en.
Property for tale V Kelly'. MLitt ion, Christlab
county. Ivo., on & R. R. There are 11 tor,. of
cottrig, bitildbig Willi I rooms, front and
k porch. lathed, pleatered and nicely papered.
grood cistern. ae. ex flue fruit tree, In good beer-
lag.
erOperty at Kelly's station, Christian county.
Ky. 10 acres of land lying neer depot, Good log
cabiu on the place.
MO. 42.
Farm- 4 mites from Hoptiasvine. 34 mile
from Canton road pike. adjoins J•mes.C. Moore
and Ben. S. Campbell, eontaine 165 acres', No. I
timber. 115 acres open land in reel heart, hay-
ing been elov tot d•nd well eultivated for ate
•. I or etes en hot tlepilatxm aililliet•;:litsiiiTi....1  soil:ego .
it as • gash blood pioneer
larly have received great relief, and recommend aybeuarin.:ag:::1.::::k.:r fu." r'""" and cli"*".
' way desirable. Prow $22 pee erre l'crms easy.
cabin, stable. crili. sheds, ate; fine water in
mast fences, and in every
- [3111ae!t'Sheriff of Harrison ciiiintt , ts a.
A SHERIFF RELEASED.
For period of • steen years I hat e been al-
nico! th catiOrli of the head Which luiniesi
'brute of all 1111•1111.1111•44 104,1. S..1.111g Ilse ad-
tote...meat of It It I purehxywd nod used
All who desire full inforMetion, about the
camel and cure of !noel Poloots. scrofula and •
scroftyous swelling., Ulcers. Soros, Itlieunin-
tom, Kidney  plaints, atarrla. ete.„ can
imeure mail. free, a ctioy 41111. 32 page .
trate,' Hook of Wonders. filied o itli the moot
wonderful and startiing proof ever before
known Addrewia,
BLoolt 11.t 1.M to..
Atlanta, Ga.
Rio. AR.
Farm for eele.-Treet of 170 acres. in this
s,,,,stv,fili stiles wortaenot of Hopkineeille, sit
totted immedottely on the lireenville roil,'
Seventy -Eve acres of this land are in ttniber,
and balance cleared end in an excellent .tst,
of cultivation. There IS a double log cstrin Dix
lo ft. stors and a half high. oft the place. ki ten -
neand all necessary outbuildinge. There ar.
&Mil good barns, blacksmith aboy. good spring ,
or never failinir srater •nd an abeneanes of i
stock water. A so eight serer In or thard of
WORKING CLIMBS An nt* !
a• men. That all a ho see thi• mite send their
address, &nit test the 1/011,10141. we make this of-
fer. To ouch lie are not well mosited ere will
Need one .1011ar to pay for (hetes' lee if writ's,.
Pull partieulars and outfit tree. A -drawl GIRO
ISTINSOIS & CO., Portland, Mains.
1'4; sm•ViLLt a t •wwitron Dams' raceme
The Light Draught filteateer
INT 2C 13 'X' 24'
J. B. THOMPSON .  litmaryer
' Clerk.
Will leave Itvansville f Cannelton daily
except S.inclay, at h o'clock, a NN, saatuag ears
conneetio... with the 0., A N. K. K.
Returning, lea es Caanelton daily at 11:2* p
in., Sunday exoept../. sad Owenabore at p.
ill'IlD•T TIMM C ARO.
lost eft alliaelll• 9a. m.sharp
ast tvi els/thorn.. lll 4 1. . sharp
rare rioc. tor round trip o• Itenday. hot sot
responsible for storm puraliase4 in the steward.
SYMMS Sienna. Agents
For bt r paalialre •wal. w spare,
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